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ftie prea€i}t stuSy I0 an attei^t to assess and mvimt 
©ritioally th© attJltwdes mA pro&tmmm of th© Socialist l^ar-
ties of IiKlia t#ith reference t& M i a ' s foreign polic^t trill 
1947 India was not an inaepenaent state and heiic© had no foreign 
policy of its o»n# With th® &mn of inaopenfleno® JMia inh®ri*» 
tM coa^licated protolens tooth in internal wnS external Batters* 
India ooald not «sc©p© from tli® power polities of ritral groape 
md alliances* Th® choice of non-alignment aetwally an 
attoB j^t to soeuro India*© national interest at that tis©* Though 
the war with China in l9B2f th© doath of J^stosr.Lal PohrUf tho 
architect md exee«tor of India*® foroign policy^ th© armod 
eonflict %?ith Palsistan in 1©66 provided © <iiff®r®nt mvll for 
oiralnation ani assosssent of Indians foreign polity 4©elcara«» 
tlmBf yet Inflim's faith in p®co© an<l n»-aligi®ent eowld not 
he the In^ia has faoed these challenges to fraedofii 
en4 non-alignraent is indeed an exaagjle of sineere aei?otion to 
the eat^ s^e of freedom and p6ae0ful*-oo*e%isten0@» 
The socialist Parties of India have been continuottsly 
trying to give new looks orientations to lnaia*s foreign 
policy. The parties selected for this study are GPI| i^ft and 
Right, PSP and SSP. in prlnciplei they agree to Oovernment 
persuing a policy of peace| non-alignmenti anti-colonialisa 
end anti-^racialism, yet in their ideology each differed from 
the other* They have their own solutions to offer with regard 
to world problems* 
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h elironoXogieal study of socialist parties attitude 
towards off icial policy of India inevitably raisos the follow-
ing guestionst Have these parties mad© any contribution to the 
thinking on foreign polioy in India? Have they acssptsu the 
principles and alms of the foreign polioy adf^ted by the Congress 
aovernment? To what extent have they improved of the stand 
taken fey the Government with regard to China and India? The 
present study attempts to answer these questions in some details* 
The study intends to hl^llght* the . role of the parties inside 
and outside the Parliament and assess their intact on Indian 
public opinion and detenainenta of foreign policy® 
An extensive use of Lok Saliha Debates| Eajya Sabha 
BebateSf DocumentSf Booksi Journals, and PeriodlcalSi Phfsaphletsf 
Hesolutlons and *^leetijm M^festoes of the Parties | their 
o f f ic ial organs such as Mmjm* JjaOSSSs 
Mankind. Hews pcjpers and Year Books has been laade* 
The dissertation contains three chepters» The f irst 
cheater deals with the basic principles and Issues of the Indian 
foreign policy* The second chapter deals with the Cosmiunist 
Party of India, its emergence as a great opposition to the 
Government* The functions, structure, ideology and programme 
relating to Indians foreign polioy principles and issues have 
been elaboratory discussed* The third oh«®)ter highlights the 
attitude of the Praja Socialist Party and Samyukta Socialist 
• H i -
Party tourarfls essential ingpedionts of India's foreign policy, 
su<3h as non^aligniBent, enti<^oIonialisfii| anti-rasialisisf tseia* 
|}@rship of Conusiomrdalth and relation vit^ China and Pakistan* 
Tij0 eoaelasiori is I^svoted to an objoetive asgstssKsnt of 
the role of Socialist Parties and their iaipact on policy-making 
agencies* 
I am deeply indebted to Professor S#A#H«Ha(i<iit Head of 
the Department of Political Science for his valtiaMe advice 
and learned suggestions which enabled me to coiaplete this work, 
I am grateful to ray supervisor! Professor S.Kasir /jlii whose 
constant help and inspiring guidance created confidence in a© 
and enabled rae to remove the defects and finalise the disserta-
tion. I am also thankful to 0r* Shan Mohammad, Dr« Tatifiq Ahmad 
Kizaai, Mohd. Hurtaza Khan and Mr» Zafar Ali Khan Hatai 
for their suggestions and the keen interest they have shown in 
«he coB5)letlon of this sttidy. I also acknowledge with thank® 
the assistance extended to mo by my fellow research scholars and 
also by Hr. Wasiullah Khan, Miss Sultana RiaZf Miss Rehana Amini 
Miss Qamar Jahan^ Miss N^eed \tjlzarat| Miss Tanvir Sultan and 
Mr* Mehboob Beg* 
X shall be failing in my dutyt if I do not acknowledge 
with deep gratitude the contribution of my loving parents and 
my Bhabhi, whose continuous encouragement and fostering care has 
all along been a source of strength to me and to whom I owe all 
e(y academic attainments* 
SHAfJVI?3?.H ABIDI 
CSKAPTISB I 
mnm mm. Mr mu 
Xho Q&htmQmnt ot national intSopendenee b^ India on 
A i^gnst lo| 1^47 a mm ohi^ter in the history c^ foreign 
relations* Before ifidei>©od©riC0 the extdrnal relatiom of the 
country mto eondtictod by th© Brltisbers. India did sot md 
could not have a foreign policy of its own. In certain isinoi? 
end ptirely regional matters the laiitehall allowed a limited 
atitonoEjy to the Foreign and Political Department of the Oorem-
ment of India* fhis Departmerit was manned oxelusively by the 
British* Btit after independence i t af?c^tcd an indopsadsnt 
policy unhampered t^ any foreign power* 
Ondoubtedly a oountfy*s foreign policy is eesentially 
conditioned by its internal oirciarastances and this is oueh 
more true in the case of a country like Indiat newly independent 
and 3uGt finding its feet in a world ful l of perils and di f f i* 
culties* It is this attitude coupled with the feet that 
nationalist India under the leadership of the Indian National 
Congresc has in the past stood for certain fundcaental prlnc*» 
iples in the field of international affairs that had given 
1 
eh€i>e to cwr present foreign policy* 
1# Kehta Ashokai "India's Foreign Policy - The Socialist 
View". M a V0l*VII, H0.2, April-June X961, 
pp* 90*105* 
• g • 
The Indian National Congress showed great interest In 
<l«0stlon of foreign polley ri#it frcaa its feirth in 1886. fhis 
interosti at f irst lisited^ grew with the broadening of its 
general poll tie ol outlook* Oraaaally certain principles of 
foreign policy ©nd certain ways of looking at world affaire 
evolved* These becante the foundations of India's foreign policy 
when she emerged as 4 Sovereign country on August 16* li47| ii^ieh 
constitutes the suhject of this dissertation* the iisportance 
of this suhlect is further underliv^ed by the role of Jawdtiar 
Lai Hehru in the formation and imtplementation of Indians foreign 
policy* As India's PrSiae Minister and Kinister of External 
Affairs, he had been the chief architect of her f o r e i ^ policy. 
He had also been e^iually responsible for shying the Congress 
outlook on World Aff^rs eyer since 1??27* 
Hie strong stand of Indian National Congresst in the 
field of international affairs for certain fandaaental principles 
has given shape to our present foreign policy* the foreign 
policy resolution edc^ted by the ikll India Congress committee 
in Delhi in 1921 was a "landmark in the history of India's 
foreign relations*** The resolution states that| "the present 
1 
Governisent of India in no way represents Indian cs^ifnion." This 
was the f irst significant declaration on the part of nationalist 
India that its interest in the field of foreign policy were 
I* Woroan D Falser| '•Foreign Policy of the Indian Kational 
Confess before Independence" M Yl^lgn, m^jRB^ 
iSUSZt Kdt K*P*Hisra, Bmt Delhi, m a s Publication, 1969, 
«» 3 •• 
dicmentieaily opposed to those oi Britain* It ftti^her laid 
dmn tho gisidtelines of m inaependeDt India* e Toreign policy* 
The resoltstion of the Congress in X925 authorised the 
AlOC to s©t isp a Foreign jjepartaent tmder i t "to look after 
the interest of Indieits abroad and to earr^on edtieative pro-
paganda in t^e country regarding their position in the British 
Kiiqpire and foreign eountries*** And the Congress set tipi after 
three jrearsi a Forei^ Oeparttsentf with F«Jeirarharlal Ifehna at 
its head* 
At its Madras session in 182?, i t passed resolwticsis 
whioh are st i l l reffered to as refloating basic foreign poli-
cies of independent India* In i ts friptiri Session of the 
Congress in 1®30» i t declared the urgent need for IndiaHo 
direct her own foreign poliey as an Independent nation% keep-
ing aloof from hoth imperialism and faeism and purstiing her 
paith of peace ^d freedoa* 
With the release of most of its leaders in 1045| tlie 
Congress resumefor Indian independence* Dhe Congress after 
gaining political pover in August 1947 outlined the foreign 
policy of free India in its Jaipiir Session of December 1948* 
fhe resolution stated that the foreign policy of India imast 
1« For a detailed etu^ of Congress resolutions on foreign 
ie60» 
4 '*» 
messsarily be basdi on tlie principles that heve guides t^e 
Congress in the past* 
Before going ahecidf m shall ^irn to the basio objeotives 
of India's foroign policy as ©nuncietoa fey wehnSf the 'arshi® 
tect» of India's foreign policy* Th® tJltimat© ate of India's 
f o r e i ^ policyt like that of th® foreign policies of other 
countries! is the ftirtheranee of its national interesti ^e 
shall also examine hov for these objectives are oo-rel&te6 
with India* s national interest, k country Is foreipi ptslicy 
tu— 
rests iipon a priors concept i ts national interests* 
has 
«*th©refore"I as Murty/statedi «the major critariaa of a 
country's foreign policy is the coldly and rationally calculated 
2 
national interests of the cofimtry.** In a 0|>e©ch in the cons-
tituent Asseiahly (i^agislative) on Deceaslaer 4, 1S47| Uehni 
saids 
J 
"Whatever policy you aay lf«r downf the art of co». 
ducting the foreign affaire of a country lies in 
finding out vhat is most advantageous to the e<m* 
ntry- We may talk about International goodwill 
and laean what we say* We talk abotit peace 
and freedom and earnestly what we say« But in 
the ultimate analysis» a govermsent functions for 
the good of the country i t governs and no govern-
ment dare do anything which in the short or long 
run is manifestly to the disadvantage of that 
These principles are the prosotion of World peacef the 
freedom of all nationft^  racial equality and the ending 
of imperialism and colonialisis* Kumart fhe 
Background of. India's Fore^aa 
2. K«S*Mbirty, Indian Foreign Policy> Calcutta, Scientific 
Book Agency, 1964, pp« 21*@2» 
* 5 « 
country* Therefor©t vh^Ltsver a eouctry is 
iinperSolist: c or soolaXl^t or emmmiet^ its 
foreign ainister thinko prietaril^r of the 
interests of that e«antry*"l 
The eoaoept of national interest is not static| its 
content changeswltSx changing internal situation so far as 
India is concerned, there is not mch controirersy afeoat the 
content of national Interest* It is said «Inaia*s foreign 
policy has the distinction of comMning idealieia "krith national 
2 
interest.« 
the principal source of Indian thinking on the stil>^eet 
of foreign affairs is neither HinSitismi Buddhismi OunShismi 
the i^estern /i^ ropean treditiony nor a rational enalFsia of 
realities in terms of Inflia*s long-range national interest| Imt 
the complex biography of the Priis© Ministert f one 
of t^e fiercest critics of l^ ehrt} writesi '*our attitude to the 
powers of the West has been conditiones by the personal cosip^ 
lexee of Pandit H^m^^ and "the translation of these complexes 
3 
into action has ttecoise our foreign policy*** 
In his l}roadcast on 7 September Nehru oatliwed 
the aain elements of Indian foreign policyi He stated! 
septeaiber 1946 ^ K©y 1649r^ /S^ /^^  
He repeated it on other occasions also* 
2« G*S« Bajpaif "Bthical Stand in World Issues t Cornerstone 
of India's i'oreign Policy", E.P^Kisra QD«clt»* p«S6« 
S* For a detailed study of the sources of India's Foreign 
Policy sea, Adden B.Bozemani "Indians Foreign Policy Todayt 
Eeflections upon its sources**, K»P»Misra iSd*, op*ei|:-t 
pp* 32»@0« 
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projjosei, as t&r m possible to keep mw 
from th® power politics of groupSf aligned 
against one another« ^teh hs^e laid in the 
past to World Wers cuid irhieh may, again lead 
to disaaters oii an eiren vaster s^ale 
Me seek no doisiiiation over others and %re 
elaiis m privileged position over treataent 
for our people vhetever they may go» and we 
oannot aeoept my diseriiitination against 
them.^l 
At a Press oonfereno© held on September the 
Prime Minister elaborated these aims vhieh have more or less 
i^ained unchanged and whieh constitute the main aims of India's 
2 
poliey* 
The most ioportant national interest of India was ^ e 
preservation of her national integrity and seourity* Beeaiise 
of its militarily wealmess India proclaimed Us., ^  f riend^ip 
witib all countries* As l^ ehru said in his 1068 speeehes in 
Parliamentf by its friend-ship with all countries^ India sought 
to gain its security. In the words of M»S»Ra3anf "The primary 
and overriding goal of Indians policy has alweys been the 
a 
maintenance and promotion of International pease and security*** 
t 
It is tibie world peace which enables nations to plan for pros-
perity. On June 12^  l©Sg| Nehru said in the Parliamenti 
1, Jewahor LolJehru, M X l S j U . . S e l e c t e d Speeches, 
Septenjtoer 1946 - April 1961. New IJelhif the Publication 
Division, Government of India, 1961, pp. l«3. 
fhese aims are t Frosotion of international peace, eo«* 
operation with the Xinited nations^ friendliness with all 
nations, aore particularly with neighbouring countries in 
Asia, taembership in the oooimonweal^  of Nations{ freed<»R 
of dependent people and opposition to racial discrimination. 
3. M.S.Hajan, ^Foreign Policy in Action, 19S4 - ee", India' 
JMtitSXlXi Julysepteaber 1960, p. 213. 
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and when disaster eom^Sf i t will e i imt the 
world as a iirhol®#«»#*;,our f i rst effort shomli 
tse to prevent that disaster from hopenlng. Jf 
that proves to be l>eyond i*s» %re rtmst, at eny 
rate, try to avoid disaster or to retain a 
position in whioh we shall he able to nsinimlzef 
as inooh as possible| the eonseqi^ enees of that 
disaster even If i t 
What gave added strength to l?ehru»s faith in world 
peaee was his eonvlctlofi that progresst which was so essential 
for banishing poverty and disease frc»8 the new nations | was 
2 
not possible i^ nless peaee was stubiliased* Zn the same vein 
Vijay Lakhshiai Pandit observed t "Oar need for peace is iiapara* 
tive. It is not merely desirable or preferablSf i t is a vital 3 
necessity and daily prayer*' 
Thus the preservation and enlargement of peace became the 
wateh|^ ord8 of India's foreign policy* 
Kon«alignffient| ^ e keynote of lndla'5 foreign policy| 
helped India to a^ieve a degree of inflnence in the l^orld which 
was liUite proportienate to its poweri for beyond its military 
power* It established India^ not as a major power but 
lii5>ortant <i«antity in world Affairs* 
3. 
, , Kew Delhi, the Piibli-cation Division, 1067t pttSlO. 
On the 76th birthdays anniversay of MrUf Prime Minister 
Shastri said that i^ ehru had^only one thought in his e$)proach 
to international problems * to promote peace* He did not take 
up positions oalcnlated to help India In one way or another*" 
m S m j S m U i Apni i9S6, p. 435* 
m. Q mm 
What Is non-aligiaaeutl' In this context i t is worthwhile 
to QKmim three reloted oo»<septs* these are netatraHsffifneutra-
lit:sr and aon^alignaent* Ifeutraliam ia an institution vhich has 
boen in existence for a long time and recognised b^ r international 
Im* It concerns a state vhich is fflore or less permanently 
neiitralisea either voluntarily or W force of cirisuastoneesi 
Exaugsles are Switzerland, whose neutralissi is one of choise^ and 
LaQ*s on ^oBi ne\3traXism wos imposedi by powers oatside the 
coantry as a result of Geneva agr©oment» On the other handi 
I 
neutrality is a concept related only to a state of actual war* 
The concept of aon-alignffisrit when i t was f i rst adopted 
meant, non*partioipation with great powers in military pacts. 
It was a response to the cold war and rising nationalism of the 
newly • independent nationsf It was also the result of the 
recognition of the fact that all the interests of great powers 
are not the same as the Interests of small powers. Kot to 3oin 
any one of the big gaints in their military pacts, served the 
best national interests of the developing countries* 
Son-alignment was the only one of the ©any me mis to 
serve the national interest of non-aligned states, and not the 
2 
only means, certainly not all the means* 
I* '*By neutrality is meant non-involvement in war, while by 
neutralism is meant non-involvement in the cold-war." . 
Peter liyon, Neutralism> (toicester University Press^ 1946),p*20, 
2. y^e Indian Kxcress (New Delhi), Kovember 12, 1070, 
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What is the content ©nd seop© of the concept of non-
alignment? It is not an institution. And not even a,policy 
in the real sense of the term. It can only te l l us what not 
1 
to do. As a guide i t is totally important. 
No one would consider that non-alignment is an end in 
i tsel f . It is only a means to achieve the aims or only a 
2 
means to an end. 
One of the earliest ascertidns of the policy of non-
alignment, occured in a letter which Jasaih'arlal Wehni wrote to 
K.P.S.Menon on there^of his posting as ambassador to Chinaf 
month before India became independent. 
"Our General policy® he wrote,'^is to avoid entanglement 
in power politics and not to join any group of powers as against 
any other group." "The two leading groups today are the Eussian 
bloc, and the Anglo-American bloc* We must be friendly to both 
and yet not to Join either Both America and Russia m are extra-
ordinarily suspicious of each other as well as of other countries. 
This makes our paith difficult and we may well be suspected 
3 
by each of learning towards the other this cannot be helped." 
1. Ibid. 
2. A.Appadomi, "The Foreign Policy of India"S foreign Policiee 
Rd. J.F..Black and K.W.Thompsa>n, 
• New York, Harper' and Sow, 1963, p.486. 
S. K.P.S.Menon, "Hon-alignment Policy in retrospect", Free 
Press Journal (Bombay), November 18, 1970. 
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The f irst off ic ial declaration of the policy of non-
1 
alignment was made by Javaharlal Nehru on 7 December 1946. As 
early as December 4, 1947 Prime Minister Nehru said before 
India's Constituent Assembly: 
"llxe main subject in foreign policy today is vaguely 
talked in terms of 'Do you belong to this group or 
that group? We have proclaimed during the 
past year that w will not attach ourselves to this 
grot:^  or that grotip«"2 
To Sehru non-allgraaent was an independent "positive"* 
3 
policy, which is "definite and dynamic* Non-alignment does not 
mean Isolation. As Prime Klnlster proclaimed "where freedom 
is menaced or justice threatened, or where'a^re^sion takes place 
we cannot be and shall not be neu|;ral." 
Some six, seven or elg^t years ago non-allgrjient was a 
rare phenomenon, A few countries here and there asked about 
it end other countries rather made fwH of i t or, at any rate, 
did not take i t seriously. the whole course of history of the 
last, few years has shown a growing opinion spread in favour of 
non-alignment. Perclsely because It was in time with the think-
ing of vast numbers of pec^le, whether the country concerned 
was non-alignment or n4>t, because they cla»M&d passionately for 
1. See, Ibid. 
2. See, fypm p.202. 
3* Parliamentary Speeches of 1953 and September 2 4960. 
Nehru * s. Sp eeches , 1949«-53 ^  p.125. 
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peaee and did not like this massitig tsi) of Vmst afmles and 
nuclear banks on ditliar Thereforet their mind tuztiod 
to thos© countries vrlio rerased to live iip» f-
t 
ha e^ arrived at % position today wliore tlier© is no 
choice left between negotiations for peaee or If people 
reftiee to negotiatGf they tmist e>^eyitably go to war* I eni 
emaged that rigid end pro^-d attitudes ere taken up by the great 
owmtries as being too high and rai^ty to negotiate for peace* 
t stibmit that i t is not their prestige which ie en^ o^lved in 
sneh attittides hut future of the tmman race* It is our duty 
to funetion to say that they Kust negotiate," once Sdid' 
fhe division of the world into two major anaed eaisps 
began with th® Soviet expansion towards ^aetei^i iiSiirope at the 
end of the Second World War* By 194S Albaniat Balgariaf Umt 
aenaany I Poland and Boaania came under th© sphere of Soviet 
influence. In the far J5ast, Outer Hangoliat China* North Korea 2d 
and fiorth Vietnam becase comffiunist* 
Soviet influence also began to grow in Africa and Asia 
through its aid, and trade* Fearing the World balance of power 
would sway against the VIeeti Western Suropet and Canada 
forraed the NATO* ll^ his was soon followed by the SEAXO and the 
Ba i^dad Pact* 
1* Jaliaharlal Nehru at Belgrade Surniuit 1961, ^oe^filiBt 
Vol*l| flo*l7f September 1D| 1070* 
Z' See, •<^ogi4llSt lyididC^^eekly), S&fJltVKB&r loAdlo-
The:Indian i=atpraas {New Delhi), November 12, 1970* 
Thus began the Cold War on the basis of block i>oll« 
eios vhioh was m iaitial nove to mdtiee other oountries to 
Join them* It ^peare^ at the time that the tvo geints with 
their respective t^ loek of nations were leading tovards isilitarsr 
oonfrontationi which if i t emci^ rre t^ would annihilate hman 
Tm@ end remove all traces of olvilissation from earth* Ttoe 
prospect oC the third World Wfer with nuelear we^ons were too 
dreadful even to oonteisplate* It is in those eircuBstcaaoos that 
M'ro^Asian oountries deoided to form a group of thoir own to 
enable theia to avoid joining any military pact with great 
powers. 
^^ What does joining a blocJc means? After allf i t ©en only 
aiean one thing t give up your own view abowt a particulsr posi-
tion ad€^t the other parties view on the question in order to 
1 
please it eaid gain its favour*" 
Among the ncm-aligned ecuntries India occupies a position 
I 
of eminence as i t was om oJt the earliest coimtries that adopted 
non-alignment, and later $ **Kon-alignssent caiae to be regarded as 
the yard sticif of a new nation's independence in international 
2 
aCfairs*** 
The policy of n<»i»alignment is in the beet interest &£ 
our country* Beo^se of its geogr^hical positioHf population 
2* «*The Profelem ,^ aeroinnr.isfo*?7 «^ J^ anuary 1066j p*ll# 
13 '*» 
or reBoameBf or the historical and phiiosopMeal angiQ« 
i$ not in the wa^ r of either liioe there is no neeesslt^r 
either for i t or for the bloes that it should Join* one of 
1 
t^ eSe 
Me are geographic ally ©itoatod to play the role of non* 
alignment aM geography points a greet deal in matters* 
If : c e ^ a small country siirrot:{nded hy great, Mg and hostile 
powers I than it is not an easy matter for such © eotintry to 
faee the situation hravely and to call itself non-aligned, . , . 
i t (non-alignment) might not suit everybody? althoagh It would 
seem good for everybody, i t might be more diffieiJlt for other. 
Moreover^ India haSf from tiiae immeisorial remained neo* 
tral as fcet»©©n rival religions m& ideologies. Aneient Hindu 
foreign policy was one of isolation* fhe Gita teaehes s^eord-
lag to Gandhi non*attachroent. Jaiaism tells us that all doc-
trines are partial tr«th, Ashokan edicts speak h i ^ l y of toler-
^ce of all views* fion-alignmenti thereforet eaae naturally 
2 
to India end was congenial to her genius* 
It is a matter of fact that Indians non-alignment con-
tributed to the maintenance of peace and relaxation of tensions* 
3 
Non-alignment has on several occasions put a brec^ on wer# By 
1* K*S.l^rty, P* 
2m K*I'»S«Menon, QB*eit. 
3* Michael Breeher, India end tf^rld f oHt i o s ; Kriahna Henon's 
view of Uie World, hmdonf Oxford University Press* 1B68. 
p*l2« 
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its efforts to bring &hmt a cease'-fir© in the Korean War 
ultimately in bringing about peaee in 19eS| more ©speoially 
the repatriation of the prisoners of Wari t^e eeanation of hos** 
t i l i t ies in 2nao«China in 19S4| end participation as ' 
Chairman of the international supervisory cosamifisionf the 
negotiated settlement regarding Pondiehery a formal French colony 
in India and the plea for negotiations! and settlement in 
3L 
Sues CrisisI its role in bringing about the end of hostilities 
in Vietnam and froia t^e sidelines the assistance i t offered 
to the conoltision of the Geneva agreement in s^ipports 2 
the safiie viev* 
Non-alignment enabled tis to strengthen ourseliies c^d 
prevented from becoming a satellite state* Even tode^ the 
Amerieans are trying to rope m into their orbit• It gave % us 
a considerable degree of self-*eonf idence« inner strength}things 
of that kind* It has beoaaie a sort of ideology|a faith for tis. 
In 196&I at Bandung Conferenee non-alignment was rea* 
ssessed and attempt to eonstittxte a decisive Afro*Asia bod^ in 
4 
the United Hations# The Second Koa-Aligned Nations Conference 
1* Aappaiorait Ed« Aggm It^ g^ ai^ , Fffllt^feg,, ,818^ ,. gftgifliLCT 
EjStisZi Delhi I yikas Publication, i m , paSSt 
2t M^S.Mehta, "India's Foreign Policy"» Studies in Sopial and 
Political Development 1947^7« A.Appadorai» BCHnbfiQT, 
Asia Publishing Houset 1968» p* 213. 
3« Michael Brecheri op*eit*f p« 12» 
4* This Conference was held on i^ril 18« 195&* 
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viewed that tho principles of noo-^ignment are beeoaiing 
increasingly dynamic and powerital force for the promotion of 
peace and welfare of mankind* The conference eisphaeised the 
% 
rightnessi efficacy and the vigour of th© policy of non-alignment* 
Non-aliment enabled India to express her viewe on inter-* 
national ciuestions aii'fering fro® or agreeing with» either bloCf 
and also to l^ep friendly ralations* Prira© Minister Nehru once 
said I "Thara is no meaning in alignment for a coantry like 
Indiat situated as we are, H e^n we h^pen to he friendly with 
2 
all countries belonging to feoth the tolocs*® on several questions 
related to hnman ri^itSf the progress of independent peoples9 
the freedom of Indoneeiay 1949« agreesion of Korth and 3<mth 
Fvoreat 19S0| aggression of Britain and France on Kgypt, 19661 
India's views were tsore or less identified with those of the 
3 
!^ on*alignment has not looked tipon the military pacts 
with favour* They are often treated as unfruitful for world 
peace as well as for the defence of the parties to these pacts* 
As ^ehm has observeds 
"I think that the policy of military alliance and of the 
Cold Mar has not brou^t any such results to the Horld.**.***lt 
i» "Text of Second Non-Aligned Kations Conference final 
jjaxi. oQeno icob , 
Kew Age (Hew Delhi)^ March 241 1063, p*16* 
3* On the conclusion of regional pacts such as SJUTO and CfJ^ fO 
(19S4)« American military aid to Pakistan, 19S4, the passing 
of uniting of peace resolution, 1960, the holding of nuclear 
tests, Kashmir and the admission of the People's iepublic 
of China, India followed the United States of America* 
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has deviated people from thinking on economic progress and 
developing inner strength, and tried to bolster up countries 
by military means which can only be temporary^ It has really 
1 
come in the way of country*s progress.'* 
Despite the fact that India's joining with either of 
the blocs would have brought immediate economic gain^ India 
opted for an independent policy not*dthstanding the wishes of 
either of the blocs. Commented on this Hehni aptly observedj 
"There have been times when a wor^ d from us would have brought 
as many good things of l i f e . We preferred not to give that 
wori if at any time help from abroad depends upon a varia-
tion, however slight, in our, policy, we shall relinquish that 
help completely and prefer starv>ation s^ d privation to taking 
2 
such help." Such a policy proved advantageous to India in the 
long run without, however, bearing the odium of communism on 
the one hand and a western stooge on the other. 
The nature of the commitment of non-alignment is d i f f -
erent; i t has no legal foundations. Its basis is political. 
It can change, and in fact has changed with the coming of new 
3 
governments. 
India's policy of non-alignment underwent some change, 
when China attacked its territorial integrity. India refused 
to accept military aid from any country until 1962, maintaining 
1* Jawaharlal Hehru's Speeches 1946-1961. p.98. 
Jffl^aharl^ Nehru's Speeches, 1949-1953. op.cit.,A22^. 
3. The Change in the politics of Iran and Iraq bear testimony 
to this. 
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tH&t sueh a aovg vcmXd c<^pro!alse its non«>aIlgyimezit policy* 
But the militaiy reverses It stiff ores la Oqtol!>©r-Hov«ab©r 19681 
compelled India to strengtHen its defences| thei^eafter i t ttsraea 
to frieiadly nationsiCOfflSRinist as well as western, for military 
aiar Countries like China and PaJd-stan thereupon said that 
India has oaased to he non*allgned, A section of ptihlio opinion 
inside the country also hold more or less the satse vim* A 
typical CR peace of noisy feeling could he see® in ^ e Indicflfi 
Expa^ sa itnder the heading *»Hon-aligniaent proves- a halter to 
2 
defence*** 
But the acceptance of military aid hy India did not 
aisoont a fundamental change in its position as a non«-aligned 
state hecanse the foreign aid teOcen by India to face Chinese 
aggression was fr<Ma both the blocs# whatever may he trace» one 
3 
fact is certain that the policy remained thoroughly tmchanged» 
by 
Following ^ e guidelines laid dovn^Jfiofe^arlal in 
regard to India's foreign policy his successor Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, time and again affirmed his faith in the policy of 
non-alignment. So was the case with Indira aandhi# For tns^ 
tance in his speech on Jtsne 11| 1664, Lai Bahadur Shaetri 
declaredt 
U K.Baman Pillai , f .Basic issues and 
Political attitudes^ Meerutt ?teenakshi Pralcashant lB69t 
p» 110, 
2» June 1963» Written by D»R«Man1{e1iar« 
3* Devduttai "Son-allgninent in Indi«?*, yhe Indian Journal of 
Political science^ Vol*XXlII, No»4| October-December 1063, 
p« 381* 
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"Kon^aXigncient vtlt eontirme to the f»nda@entai 
tees Is of mr epproseh to world probloos ana our relation with 
other coantries, 
But to Werner l^vi- Sh^tri 's ©ra was distinguished from 
tho Hahim era not so iBUoh h^ the further aeirel< ]^8ent of trend 
origin could be traced in laeR^ eases to the last jrears 
2 
of nehm*s reglate* 
^mmt^ B the end of the M r u era atid throtii^out the 
j^astri regime {iO{i«>aligiimeiit was stripped of its missiona?^ 
3 
oonnotations* 
ladira Gonahl in her statement on January 26^ 1066^ after 
the death of Lai Bahadur Shastri on 10th January 1966| saidf 
that t^e prineiples of her father Jawaharlal Sehra wowld eontifue 
to gtaide her* *»The fundamental prineSples laid down by »y father, 
to which he and Shastri dedicated their lives will continue to 
4 
guide us." 
Bat the new Government of India no longer believes that 
non-alignment in itself ensures seetirity or that the devel^ment 
of military strength and aeeeptanee of external assistance to 
I* fmlffi^ voi.x^ PP# 
2. Werner ijsvi| "foreign Policy t The Shastri era'S K»P*Kisrat 
3* B M m P* 
^on^m Vol, Xll» pp« 3-4. 
80 are not incoB^jitabl© vltli non-alignment• they no longer 
treat non<»alignment as en end itself or as a peftBenent changing 
^elioyi as th^ use to do in '•India and Indians no longer 
treat non'-aligniaent non-aligned countries as sacrei co»s 
look doirn upon the aligi»sent aM the aliped nations at 
ttey tase to do alone tlaie.w fhey now beliew that n©n'»»alienBient 
and alignment are matters of preferred ohoiee and that either 
iseans promotion of peace and security throughout the world* World 
peace caimot he yet said out of dangor* There are war clouds 
s t i l l in ©any parts of the horizon* and war itself in some 
parts of the earth. 
India*s very e^ietence is nm in peril* It is seriously 
thre^ o-tened two •sahre-rattling imd war-hungry* neighbours 
Chine and Pakistan* And a Sudden change in alignment of the 
world potJ£i3 has c<^eled India to seek a new alignment with 
tJ*S.S#R« which came into effect as a result of 20 years friend-
ship treaty signed by India and the Soviet Onion. 2he *treaty 
of peace* proved that the policy of non-alignment is a dynamic 
policy which can be adopted to the changing situations* l^ mpha-
sising that the treaty was '•in a true sense a treaty of peace*^  
Mr. Swaran Singh said that i t would strengthen x the policy of 
2 
non-alignment* Addressing a manmoth rally on the sprccs l^ing laws 
of iBdia Gate I Prime Minister Indira Gandhi also said that "the 
M*S»Rc3anf "India in World Politics in the post Nehru era% 
K*P* Hisra iM«t P* 
8* l^ gi HM^Sian lM^g <Hw Delhi), August 10, 1971t Also 
see, (Hew Delhi), August 10, 1971. 
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paot will strengtJien India by further prohioting friendship 
between tlio ivo nations* B»t thex^ is no change in cmfpolley 
1 
of mn^&ligmmnt in whleh h^e ful l faith*** Bat there ore 
mmy orltlQs vho content that India has given tip Its non-allgnmen 
or It has ptit en end to non-alignment. Siey liilnk that all 
their preaching about the virtues of non-alignment and opposi-
tion to military pacts 'has been cast to the winds hy a s l l ^ t 
change in the wind»* Row i t can he said ttoat * Instead of find-
ing fsalts with the concept of non-alignment i t would he more 
better to give It greater substance and content to lueet the 
nesd situations that ai^ e ariving there is no other policy that 
developing countries can ad< t^ wita& greater advantage that the 2 
policy of non-allgnffient#• 
The question of dlsareasiont is the most ciucial problem 
with which the whole world is faced* It i s an Imparative need 
and the nfiost ;urgent task of arniklnd* It has been a problem of 
intermtimoX discussion nw for over a century* To deal with 
the probl^ many disanaauent >iegotiations were made by the big 
powers* But the long and tortious record of disarmajaent negotia-
tions has shown t^at the rigid stand teJcen by the big powers on 
1. im* 
8. Chaltanyat **Bangla Deshf Bsal Test for non-aligned«| Link 
(New Delhi), Vol*14f Uo*l, August IS, l©71, p*67* 
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om issue or the oth^r have »ot ffiad« my »otioable progress in 
tlie Sir^jetion of a soititto* 
ItitSia hm iJdan deeplif ifiterasted 4isanaaiadxit md in 
efforts towards disomaisent iilco iioi#« iho India Oongrass 
€O!amitt0Q of the Jn&tm Rational Oongres^ s ih its £mmn (lUite 
1 
loeia reaolution of August 1948 declared Cosjolttee 
is or apeni<m that the future peaseet security m^ or/dered pro-
gress of the vorM deioand a vorld federation of free nations* • *«• 
On the establishment of nmh a world federationf disarsajs^nt 
would too praetieal>l@ in all ccMntries» national arsiest no-vies 
and air forces would no longer fee necessary, and a world fede-
ration defence force would Jceep tlie world peace and prevent 
aggression* An Independent India would gladly join such a world 
federation and co-operation on an e^ual basis with other coun-
tries in the solution of international problems 
Ko doubt disarmament was realised to be absolutely 
necessary to remove the threat of war and to lessen the burden 
of disarmament* During the later half of the Second Vforld War 
the ^pearance of sozae powerful we^ons like the pilotless pro-
jectiles and the dropping of the Atomic bomb on Hlroshetsa gave 
the rise to a general desire to see aafsiatBents limited and control 
Z by International Agreement* Bealising its effective role in 
I* K.R.De8h Pande* "UK DiS8mam©nt«, J^uyyiarpf 
Fpl^^tol^ff^mftt Vol^nn, Ko.I, January-March 1967, 
p*S6* 
2* Chitra Bossf **The Problea of DisaKaaisent'*, yhe Indlt^ 
Q j T , , , ^ O I . V I I X , Ho.l, January-
March p*810* 
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the world peaeof Hehm one© said on April 2| "Xitno 
s^pears to chellong« tasj ciQstiroetioji threateits to catch ws up^ 
i f not to over take m on its masfCh to its siuister goal 'W© 
isust 8O0K to avert i t and avoid the dire ooneetiVtencos i t 
thr®at©as. vfe isast ©adsavoiyir faith h^e to promote 
©II efforts that seeks to brirjg to a haltf this drift to i^ hat 
i^pears to be the ineaaiioe of total destmetion*" Jasrcjharlal 
fiehru said that hardly 15 years back the world was involved 
in a war whleh resulted in enov-raious wastage of money and loss 
of innoeent htiman lives* Slnoe destructive weapons were 
factored.now any feature wars woald be mmh sore destrttetive 
2 
and derastatingi he added- He said that «disar®affient was abso» 
lutely necessary in the present day world in which destmetive 
mei^ mB threatening annihilation of the entire humanity were 
being manufacture: 
To ^ehrti i t was regretable that in the present tisjes 
some big countries should think in terms of vosc to establish 
their respective superiority in ttue world, to hiia "War in the 
world today means total destr«ction»« Any talk of war in the 
5 context of the present situation was nothing but ^'childish" 
he re»arked» Healising the cossplox situation in iJhich ttie whole 
X» '*te3£t pi* Lok Sabha$ ^solution on iluclear Xestf'I passed on 
Hay 221 gorolgy^ Pq^cv of India 8 Teatt of bocuments. 
I* (Madr^) f October S8| 1060. 
4f see. '*Text of the Second Cotamonwealth Prime Minister's 
Conference,Issued in London on March 17,1961", Foreign 
.pt M^fi..! Jexl,., ftf, fiWB^atSf mafiiiM pT^mT Q* I'he Hindu (Madras)T Oetober 28^ I960* 
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vofXd Is The Hladustan Tiiaes gemayked. that "Biore Is a 
clear duty ior all countries to raisa their vole© la the ocios© 
1 
ot and content of <!isanaa2s@iit«'' 
Mr* V«K«Heiaon| ^ e then dnton Defense Ml^oister on April 
16, 1961 at the (Sonferenee Hall of Ftahaa Salsha, explained 
policy of non-alignment as the rational way in the present World 
situation, whea a race for armaments going on with isach 
talk of disarraantentf side by side* He stressed that as^ aments 
to-day did not provide national security. The prospect of k i l l -
ing one's eneiay and hiraself, reaaini-ing safe ^^ as at disea|?nt in 
the preaent atomic age, and for national security ams had 
2 
becoffie more or less useless* 
A radical solution of this problem, which has become en 
urgent necessity, in the present state arssatsents, in the unaei-
mms view of the participating countries, in the fion»aligned 
Uation Conference, can be achieved only means of a general 
3 
coagslete and strictly and internationally controlled disaastnsment* 
Mr« V.EtKencn vas of the view that "disarmament did not mean 
t 
thro^fing mray all armaments, bi^ t i t was only a step towards peace 
4 
by a balance production of cams instead of ana race now on*" 
I* Hindti^ tftn Times (Hew Delhi), Novewber 24, i960, 
yhe Hin%. (Madras)? April 17, 1961, 
3« This Non-aligned Rations Conference was held in Belgrade in 
1961 for the purpose of eKChangine views on international 
problems with a view to contributing more effectively to worli 
peace and security. The participants of the Conference const" 
dered that disarmajnent is an iiaperative n©od of raonkind. 
4, (new Delhi), September 6, 1960. 
India has eonslstentlsr tried to oh&nnolisd m& 
f 
dlsarmanieKit efforts ttiroagh the UHO and has taken interest in 
the Geneva negotiations of 17 nations* India'has been m eageif 
signatory of the Test Ban fseaty ^d has %releo®od i t 
ing point in history towards the direction of ooiaplete dis-
aftsfiffientf which alone cm save sticeeeding generations from *Hhe 2 
seorage of wtxtm'^ MBQhtu on August 1B63 said "Svery lower of 
3 
fteaee must weleme the signing of Htiolear Test Ban Treaty* 
Although i t is only a partial treaty and does not t»y itself Iqc 
oarry us for todrards disarmantent nevertheless i t is extremely 
significant* It represents the f i r s t by^aiciijg of the io© pre^ 4t 
sented by the cold var*" 
K0s#ada3rs India is engaged wil^ a serious problem at hone* 
In the light of Indo-China and Indo-Palc war of 1962 and xe66 
respeotively, the qtiestion arises that to diaana or redace awns, 
hm could i t be safe politically and economically for India* Ho 
doubt in the present aitsetion having the two enemies at onc^, 
India cannot maintain her territorial integrity without the help 
of artaed forces* 
1« The Coinmittee of id Nations on Disanaament (exelulting France) 
met in Geneva in 1962 to discuss the question of disarmament* 
Both the U*S*S*B* and IT*S*A* brought forward concrete pro-
posal% the former in a draft treaty for general and complete 
disarmament and the later in a four point plan as the f i rs t 
step in reaching the agreed goal* For years to^gether» meet-
ings are being hold but t i l l now nothing has come out of it* 
2* Presiable of the Charter of the United Nations* 
3* This Nuclear Test Ban Treaty was signed by U*S*A*^  tJ*K* and 
U*S*S*H* on Sf^ August 1S63, banning all tests of v^ualear 
bombs on the surface o^aarth* Nearly 10 Nations signed the 
treaty* ^ 
4* Text of Kuclear Test Ban Treaty, Issued in Moscow on August 
s , 1 9 6 3 , IgiZPUn. FqUQY g f 0P«eit.* P * 2 5 1 * 
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MWM mp irt MmAMt 
met sii»}0 th# Bm Fvai^iseo confes^nee Ztidia has 
become a most ooiisl8t«nt ^of&M^r of the graat prime Spies of 
th« Onited n&tlonu Charter* She realises that tlile Orgfinl^e* 
tioB Is an esseiitleX instraaeat of peaeeful eo-'C^©ratl<in ©na a 
me^s to l»rlng desirable et^ imgest m «rell to prtMote 
peaceful settlemeiit of interfiatldaiil disputes* 
told the special session of the General Assembly on lOtii <lti»e» 
X§63t 
**Tiie United nations QtgmtM&%im sfisbollaee tlie 
hc^es md aspirations of the peoples of the 
world for a central mithority which can control 
the activities of ell nations eventually* The 
United nations hopes to anpply that sot^ l or t^at 
conscience to the world ccwsjsnnity which is 
emerging*" I 
mdia loolcs upon the fJnited nations es a gipeat centie^ for 
organising welfare activities on m internal scale* India 
believes that this organization can help the member states ^in 
regard to such basic mattere as hnisan rights^ freedom of depen-
dent peq^lesf and the development of economically baclcward 
2 
areas*** 
JeaieiharlQl Kehm heartly believed in the util ity of the 
UHO* In en address to the United I^atione QenereO. Assembly in 
1* tfnited Nations Beview. July 1@63« p. « 61« 
2. India and the ^fitiona (Hew Torit, 1087)« p»213» 
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Paris Keweml>©r 3| 1©48| h0 toM "..•••Ue a<Sh«r0 Qmpl^tely end 
6fes©lt2tely t© th« prifieiples and purposes of th© UN Ctoartep 
end that ahall try to tha "best of mt to work for 
tliO real.isation of uioso putpoB&B and prindiples*** It was bis 
faltai in the ohaHer that made him t ^ e tho subjects of tMims 
In South Africa to tha Qsnoral Assasbly* It vas th« sarao fcdth 
that tsada him rafar tha Kashmir iaaue to tha Security Council* 
«For the acbievemaat of the laost of her foreign policy 
ol>dectivesi India has eovoKed the principally as a fehicld 
of eoiBsainicationst*' India*® ^proach to all eontrovarsiai 
political «pestions In the %it©d Hatione has been motivated by 
this basic ob3ooti¥©# r^oia ^ e Korean War» 19S0, ^mm to the 
Cuban crisiB. 1062 ^  India has all along tried to ajalntoitt con-
tacts between the pm#er blocs preferably through the and 
seek a negotiated settlement* India's special role was fl:tlly 
recognized by both the po»#er bloc® in the international coBati*-
ssions in Korea as well as In lndo-^ina» India has been able 
to remove Mich aisunderetanding between tiie diaptitants helping, 
thereby the tJ»ff* to restore peace* 
At the same time in 1S66 India participated in t^nited 
Sations toergency Force and in in United iSatlons Obs@rva«« 
3 
tion Group in Lebnon. In 1961 India sent e brigede of combatant 
1* iliBt^giPial Jehru'fl Sneeohea. senteaber 1946-May 
p« 3S3* 
> 
2m Jafar Besa Bilgrataif **India and tiae United nations** | 
Jo^rpal of mmml mpprnt voi^xxOt mix* June, 1966, p*S6« 
TfufiiL 1663. New Delhi, 1663, pp. 63,4<H. 
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troq>s o£ aboat 6000 end oit t^ nit to OH Foree in Congo* On 
ppoWoms Xlke» peaoeftil ©n j^loymsist of atomic snsrgrt tiRiv©rsa1. 
disarmament and todt bant India has eXvas^ s fiU|}poii^od all pro-
greesive vim points in VBO £ot aa early s&ttioroent. India Has 
all along defined the thx^at of imolear irar as the most cinioial 
problem of mankind. Nehru set this partioiJlar problem 
rouslyi etren at the risle of losing his popularity, at the 
Belgrade nevtral s^ immit* fhe effort® of iCndia and the fodr 
nevtral poi«r©r*s to carryout a reeolution on OS • USSR s*i«Biit 
negotiations through the General i^ &etably in i960 %ras eaused 
by the same objective to save sBar«feind fr^an'thenno-naoiear* 
es^tinetion arising out of the Hast ^est Cold War« IMia hss 
tried its best to maintain peace and disamastent throa^ tdie 
U^ O end has taken interest in Oeneva negotiations of 17 nations* 
India has always| desired United Nations **to develop into 
a true instniment of world«itride prestige** with as broad*»based 
a cieabership as possible* seeks CTnited liations proteo* 
tion so that weaKer nations do not suffer for their backwajrd* 
nessa **For India the United liations is less a court 
of appeal or a foruMthat ean meet out ready--taade iustiee th^ri 
the symbol of universal assembly of Nations living and trorlxing 
4 
in oooperation vith one another*** 
! • Chalcravartii Ra^ubir i "Belgrade Sura-tip«| 
Hmafllfilf September 1961| p#469, 
2« nm* Indonesiai Yugoslavia end Shanai yexflyl^ oi^  of thi^  
P^ftft l^ at^ lPMt I960, pp. 37-39. 
I : « ; ' o S t o l f r ' a 6 . m o , p.l6. ' 
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Ststifylag to the efjfeettv© p&Tt that India 
has playe<i in the work of Usitdd ilatlosai a mei»h®r of the 
United Kingdom aele^^tion to th® IVth Session ot t^e General 
AS8©JBfe3=y stated that India woof^ 'an ©fi'ectiv© and halcjRcing 
influene« in world aTfairs so Tar as th© United Kattons Orga-
nisation is eonoarned*** 
India's epproaeh to the United Hations Organisation hasi 
thereforet been all along heeii the strengthening the principles 
of the United Nations oharter* India wcmts the United Hation 
Organization to be as universal as possible and act as an 
¥orld orgG2iization to remove all sotirces of international ten* 
sionsf like oolonialismi raoialis»f eeonomie ine^iiality aM 
differenoes in stendard of living among nations. India's role 
in the W has thus greatly strengthened the World Organissation 
in its solemn efforts to maintain international peaee and pro* 
aiote haaan welfare* 
iiiiPM, M^p mn MMimm 
The Comaionweal^  of {Rations is an assooiation of the 
independent soveteign states eash responsible for its own poli* 
eiesf hut the primary objective of all is world peace end 2 
8eGurity# fhe nature of India's relation with the Coim&oni^ ealth 
I . Lord Birdwood, «Onited Haiions and Asia**» Jeurnal of the 
Hoval Central Asian Society^ London, Vol, XXXXVII, p.l88. 
a« *»Ia all the countries of Cosuaoasreclth, the oonstant objeet» 
ive of policy is to promote peaee and eeonomic progress 
throughoat the world and thus to help to create eonditions 
in i^ieh mankind can flourish in freedom Unfettered by 
poverty, ignorance or disease." gpg^gfi 
feyt of Pocmaents 1047»64« Lok Sabha Secretariat, text of 
third Comiaonwealth PrUae Hic^ster eonfersnoe final cotsisu* 
ni(]uey issued in London on September 19,1962• 
• 20 
engaged the attention of the Indiadi nationalists auring the 
pre«»iiidep0ndenoe period* In Xi46| Hosilana Ahal Kaiam Assaif 
the then President of the Indian national Congress told the 
Gubinst Mission that« "If the question was left to BadiSf i t 
was not unlikely that India mi^t decide in favour of oonti* 
X 
nuiing in ^ e Commonwealth*** 
The decision arrived at t^e conference of the Coimiiomaalth 
Prime Ministers in London^  19409 is of historic importme* It 
enabled India to remain a memlser of the Cozsciomrealth inspite 
of her declaration to become a sovereign independent Bapublic* 
It was declared by Prirae Minister of India on the 27th 
i^rilf 1340 that in viev of the historic decision reached at 
the CossBonvealth Prime Minister's Conference« the Bepisblic of 
India shall be glad to continue! ^ ^ her membership of the Cofssion-
wealth as that was best in the interest of India end the world* 
Speaking in the constituent Assembly on Hehrti 
saidt 
**Vje Join the Commonwealth obviously beccuse we think i t 
is beneficial to us and to certain causes in the world t^at we 
wish to advance*He thou^t it easier for Indiarto develop 
closest relation with other countries while we are in the 
aomonwealth then i t mi^t have been otherwise**».«**the 
1* Maul^a J M mmm AEad, M i a n m (Calcutta, 
1069), p. 161* 
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Gmmmm&liSi fioes not eome in the iray of <mr eo^oj)oration and 
friendship with othor c o u n t r i e s T h e coamomeBlth linkjJJehHi 
f©lt,wouM help India's speedy progress eeonomioollr f^eiMWP-
to promote peace. Nehfu at a Press Conference at Madras 
saidt " India* s Coniaonweoltli contacts had widened t^e understand-
ing of India and thws lessened friction in the world* Ofevioasly 
without this link, he said, "It will he a for more diff icult 
task and will take much longer tiae. It is not an easy matter 
a 
to do that.'' 
India agreed to remain in the Gosaraoisfeell^  because the 
association fwlly confirsed to the underlying principles of 
her foreign policy in particular of removing discord and hring** 4 
ing afeo^ at ha«aony memg nations* Ro douht Coamonweal^ aesK 
bership was accepted not so mich for sentimental reasonst as 
for the tangible advantage believed to^occtxr frota i t both in 
the national and international spheres* As Karmakaran puts 
i t "It was obvious that talking into oecouint Indians economic 
defence and scientific interestsf i t woald be to the adv^tage 
of India to continue to reaaln in the Commonwealth at least for 
Xt , ' A g a ^ w f e i y , ^ o i » ^ ^ h ^^ 
1949 f pp« 7-9. 
S* The Hi^^ (Madras) t January 16| 1966* 
4* As l^ ehru believed that Commonwealth was ^against war*^  and 
worked on the whole for "peace". MrllfrrPMffi Eftll^to 
(Calcutta); November 13, 
S. K*Raman Pil lai , op.cita, p* 1S7. 
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scxiistiiad to eo!Sd| nothliig vmld ba gained hy going of the 
X 
^omotoiwealth at this stage*' 
Oij© apprehensive cloud darkeirea the sKy Prime Minister 
Ijehru did not have the undivided support of al l India in his 
masterly move to stegr within the Gcxamonwealth* Mr Sarai Bose, 
l^eader of the Soc ia l i e t Eepuhlies^ei spoke of the <3teolaration 
2 
of Nehru^  to remain in the casmonwealtht »the great blunder** 
Jaya Prakash Karain assented that his party votild talce advantage 
of the opportianity to undo* this greet international blunder* • 
®ie opposition parties of India feared that India was endangered 
by Issperialism as long as she retained her contaets with the 
Commont^ e^alth* Answering the ComMinist oritielsm in tlie Parlia-
taent Pandit Kehru said t ••We are in eomaonwealth, 1 think because 
i t is good for lis and good for the oause© which we wish to 
sapport and becaase i t does not ooae in owr way at all In the 4 
polieies that we p'erSu i^ and i t is eoid might be helpfnll' 
in Kalyani Session of the Congress party| 19S4| he remarked $ 
are pressed with nnfaillng regularity to leave the Coeimon* 
wealth without being cold what good this will bring tis* 
The opposition parties have oftenly eritioised India's 
isembership of the Coounonwealth on several oeeassions* three 
1. K .P^^na Karan» mX^ ifiJftrM M m r n . m i - ' i m (Caletitta,-
to),p. 37 • 
2* » Hay s, imq^ P*2. 
3* Ibid* 
ffifidtt (Madras)^  January 84, 
5. Ibid. 
impoTtont exposition parties| the Ccgsmaiiist P&s^ ty, the Hindu 
M^asaMia m^ the F«a«F« v^h^esti^ opposed t^e ^assoeiation 
of M i a witA th© Commons©alth* The issue of temlxilm the 
Commonwoalth ecmvontion was raised in Ba^fa Sabha hf 
Mosim^ar GoRjisirtist aeislsei'i on the ground that i t was in eonsts-
teat wlttJ Paach Sheela* The polit ical resolution adopted at 
Ma t^iri Congress, 1963, aai^i 
••A JftJll free India outside the Ccsmsoiwealtaa 
outside all iiaperialist influenee will be a great 
faetor for world peaiee the freedom of all Anim 
and colonial peoples*" 
fhe vas also opposed to the oomexion heeciQse 
taie United Eingdom md other Commonwealth aieffihers have paid 
seant regard to Indians vital interests end sided v i ^ 
India's opponents e«8» Britain's support to PoMsten on the 
2 
Kashmir issue and to purtugal on Goa question* fhe Hindn Maha* 
sehha and Jan Sms^ vere also strongly exposed to the Cosanon* 
wealth link on aecount of British Imperialist poliey in Anglo-3 
French agression on Egypt. At the All India Congress CoasBlttee 
meeting at Calcutta, Mr. Mgurai Shastri demanded withdras^al 
1* CPl Political Resolution ad<a>ted at the third Congress, 
Madurai, Decemter l^ea-Janu^ 1064, p»Bl 
2. Mr. Surendra Rath Diwedy, PSP leader, maintained that 
India should leave the commonwealth, not only on aecount 
of sentimental reasons l3ut because of very tasx practical 
reasons. See, Janata. (Bombay), August 26,1067, p#S, 
3« The Hindu Kahasobha in its 1967 election manifesto demanded 
India's withdrawal from Coomonwealth due to British policy 
in Bgypt, Britain* s failure to support India on the Kashmir 
and Goa question, and racial discrimination against pec^le 
of Indian origin in many Cosimonwealth countries* 
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£rm the Comommlth on th© ground tbat i t would b© n •warning 
to all Ggr«ssors% By rosiaialng In tlie CommoBWQalthf he osser-
t©a, iB^la was "in flang®!* of being ternished.'* fh© attitod© 
or seso of th© coantries tmaMs Indl© vis-a-vis pakistoa with 
regard to Kashmir alao mad© th© puhlie opinion against Common-
iftalth in Mr» HaJ aqpal Achari wanted India to quit 
Cc^onwopltli on th© issu© of stc^ag© o£ th© British imcXoar 
test®^ "^ to break away over Eatoir ytmM hav© been ©olfisli an^ 
wrongf' h© said^<*©qtialiy to roi^ ain in Conmonwoolth now would be 2 
a shar© to guilt of a erim© whose magnitut© ©an only b© 
How the question was that whether India should oontino© 
in th© CoEmomfaalth or not? Nehni was, hovrsveri s t i l l con-
vinoQd that India should contina© th© ©oanosction. H© reiterated 
his old ar^ants and said that aino© the association was not 
8 
positively harmful to us i t was better to keep it# SpeaMng 
in the jU>k Sabhat h© asaertedt ^Deapit© the painful shocks which 
the present 
India has ©xp©ri©need it was desirable in/cont©xt to eontim© 
1* <Caletitta), November 10, 
(New Delhi), April 27, 1967, 
3» Balraj Sin^ Paradya, l^ ehru, th© Indian national 
Congress and India*© membership in the ccanmomrealth^^ 
al Stiidii^ s^ Vol* IV, m* 3, Jwn© 1063, Bombay, 
Asia Ptiblishing House, p» 310« 
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1 
l^ts aesoeiation with the ctsnsowealth*** Again his speeeh 
m 23, 1067, h0 sa id ' ' ' ' *•how our being in the Comon* 
wealth has In praetice Io^^tqA mr policies in the advoeaey 
of any esnse that- we hold dear? It hes helped «s in influeneing 
others and has helped tis in regard to other matters too*# 
am against breaking any kind ot association*" Rehrtt has in-
eiitea that'^the Caaiuomrealth helps to support the cesises India 3 
sapportesf that i t i® not an ohstsele to Indian foreign polieies.** 
The British aetion relating to India vis^-a-vis PaMstan 
again provoked better demnoiation at all levels of ptiblie 
opinion and also a deasiand to quit e<»iiS!onvrealt^  was made* Aeharya 
Kriplani saidf at a ptiblic meeting in New Delhi in September 
106S that India shaild quit the Commoniirealth to teaeh Britain t 
a lesson for her spearheading ant i-India and pro-PaJcistani 
4 
moves whenever India and Pakistan involved in a conflicts 
Apart froBi t^e above diseussioni independent India's role 
as a metsber of Comffionvealth has been notable and has been a 
credit and source of power to the Commtmwealth of Nations* It 
introduced a profound change in the conception of Coismon^ealth* 
It Carried the anti-imperialist and anti-rationalist policies 
1* SaMg^DebateSy Vol. I^ Iio.7» Part I I , Kawsh 2&f 196?, 
2« Speeches« 1949*1961^ op#eit* f p« 168. 
3. H.Haltsolffl House, India and the Commonwealth of Nations, 
m la^^ffl, fff^TOi ^Qlit^fffil Vol. XXIII, »o.3, 
July»Septesiber 19^, p. 233« 
She Timm^ of India (Hew Delhi)^September 23, 186$. 
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1 
into the very heart of this uolciti© associatloB» The BiPltish 
Gmmommlth Secretary remarked on hJts visit to Inaia that 
'*iiosirhere had the growth ot Indian influenoe in worH affairs 
been taore veXoomed than in the United Kingdom tmd nmhom 
Prime Minister Kehr«*s effortSf to relaK world tensions more 
2 
greatly valued." He also stated that at the time of his stoy 
in India he did not notice any wej^ning of 'alligiane®* t0 3 
the acMJiBJomrealth. «Ihe laost constructive and original thought 
at present time on the Commomfealt^  oomes perh@|)@ itm India*«*« 
In many w^s the Indian thinking is «ew#" Indi^ in Comsjon-
wealth possesses the purpose of championip'' ^ eanse® that 
aim at strengthening its position and li fting the eeonosic level 
of the small and tinprivileged and "onfree peoples of th© Afro--
Asian world* 
mmsm* 
Foreign policy essentially means a handle of mles govern-
ing the relationship of nations with other eoQntries including 
its neighbours and i t also reflects the attitudes and responses 
totifards different international events* In the context of rela** 
tionships with neighbourly states Indian foreign policy will have 
X* p.sds. 
H^du, (Madras)* July 1056* 
IMd'i Decembor 1066, 
4. Mmn,fearer, (weekly^ June 26^ 1965, p,40. 
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to Jiidgod against the bae&grcmnd of its relations irith 
China and Paldstan, which hovo been <Shallengiftg Indians terri-
torial integrity* 
An analysis or Indians foreign policy towords dnina in 
the post indep^ndenee years will maita us boliav© that i t was 
In^ia and not th© Coraiflunist China that ol'ferei tha han<l of 
friendship, md when i3hina q?poared to fa l l in liho 'srith India's 
aims I as is avldant frcsa the '*Hindi*»Chini, Bhai Bhai^  slogan 
#iieh was vary pc^ttlar in the aid<-fiftiest iros fiora to the 
intareats of China than India* So doiabt India was tha f irst 
eountyy whieh raeognizicd China on Hmmh x^- 30| l&a 
writings and spe«oh9g of Kohru ^ot? that China always fascinated 
him very siuoh. Ha was gn^atly attracted to its iiistorfi it® 
greatness*' its being a '^ world pow«r or wonild be world power" 
1 
"mighty po^ rer^  sitting on our borders• 
On Jtme 289 India and China oame to an agreefiient 
in which they lai^own certain principles which should guide th© 
relations between t^e two countries* On November 28^ 19S6 Chcu 
Bn^hal saidf **The friendship and co»c^eration between India and 
China were the f irst to initiate the five prisoeiplos of peace 
(Pein, 1S61), pp. 36St375. 
2* Foreign Policy of India. Text of f i rst India China Joint 
statement s Issued in How l>elhi on June 28y 10G4| 3 
Chou-JSn-Laif the Prime Hinister of China and Jawarharlal 
Hehzu Indian Prime Minister signed an agreeoent i^ich con-
tains five principles 9 knoirn as Fanch shila. ( i ) Kuttial 
respect for each others terrHorial integrity and sovereign^i 
( i i ) NoKt-Agraesiont ( i i i ) Koh-^interferenoe in each others 
internal affairs^ (iv) equality and ffiutuol benefit^(v) peao®* 
ful co»existence* 
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co-»exlfst©ne0f or© of special significance to the promotioa 
of world peace I and internotlonal eo*»op©ration*" 
Ihe border dispute which came to light in 1969 shook 
the nation and India*® nora*»aiignia©rit md nmstralisis was pitt te 
hard test end the whole complexion of :&idlan political lif© 
underwent a drastic change. Sehro confessedfin December l|S9»that 
he "did not expect" there would be "aggression'* hy China* India 
chianged its policy to make a deleaved attempt at stemming the 
tide of Chinese ©zpansionisoi at its second line of defence* 
Wehm having already declared, "The Mae Mohan Line is cwr 
hoandaryi isfi^ ) or no m^* He will not allow any body to come 
3 
across t^e botindary*" Iftdia took i t "for granted** that tiy now 
in international politics» the ml© of Jtangle had been replaced 
by that of lawf and that "naked" and "massive invasions" wore 4 
"a thing of the past*" 
The real crisis in Indian foreign policy started with 
the taassive Chinese attack on India during Septeraber-Koveiaber 
1962» It seeked and shocked the nation as nothing els© had don© 
before* Th© Chinese unwarranted questioned Indians strengthf 
disturbed its stability and threatened its independence* Th© 
1. j m * * p* see* 
2, Jswaharlal Kehro, imiffm, .P.PUiSX* 
3» $ o f f i c ia l Beporti Uovember 20|1©60. 
4* K«3*mrty, 0D^0it»> p* 
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policy of liOR-alignaieiit was t>ltt«Ply attacKed. Xehyen Joarnal 
"Irroolcslly ©noagh the charapion o£ ii^vtralilgri 
India has been attacKM by th© isrmed fowsas of coatainiet China* 
Iha Coaasunist agrasaion of Inata once again proves that nantira-
l ity has been rwled out lutaraatlonal eii?©QrastaBce0»'* 
Xhus easting of the cloak of »on*aligiHna!:it tha Indian Oova^ nmant 
has opaniy. begged for sdlitai^ aid from tJi© Ouitad states of 
America and is recalviisg a oontinuous supply of 
2 
ams. 
Tha fundamentals of India's poliay vara nmt open to 
il^astions* fhd Prima Hinistar hi&salf said that Indii^  had baan 
3 
"living in an artificial atmosphere of our cm craation«« Sha 
concept of non-alignmant had l l t t la roaafflingi Indisas f«)lt, ^©n 
Indian was attacked by a C s^ssianist power* in tho 
hok Sabhat K*6«Ranga said i "Hon-alienment has not aarired 
does not serve us any longer» Tha sooner we get rid of i t , the 
4 
betteri the sooner we tarn out back to it^ «ie bett©r#« But 
aecordine to some other the Chinese invasion brought to the 
forefront the wisdo® of India's non-alignment policy* Jai 
Praliash Naraint at a new© conference in Delhi noveisber 19^, 
1. . .. the Tehran Joarfi^l (TehranOctober 1©62. 
Bute wltai China^ and ad.,. The HagutiT Mg^ ytimia, Kilhoff y 
P* 116, 
d« The Indian f^r&ns (flaw Delhi);>!loVdinber If W62* 
4» Lok Sftbha Debates^ VoUItf to^S^ HoveiDber Sf 1063, Col»16@« 
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Baid that the policy o£ ison-allgisBssnt "iisodod no ehang©" and 
"was ml questlonQd hf any oi India's AceorAing to him, 
peal culprit was the cieatal and ©motional allgnjaent that 
went atsoat in garb of non-all ginaent*" The Comroinlst Party was 
elso in favour of mti^ &Xi&m&nUlu Its Central J^ xocwtiv© Gomati-
tte© resolution i t was stated that|«TJi® Comraittoo fiimly believos 
that the policy of non-aligniBont far from ohstrticting or 
2 
ing national defenco Is on the contrary vital for India's a®fon<i©» 
CyEaJagopalachariat an Stotesman of In^ia|8tat@d that **non«>aligii* 
sent of India's part was an oxcollent policy which holpdd world a 
poace long as neither party madie aggression on India*** He 
further says that non-alignment is a ••aoral policy coimected with 
the peace of the world" and that " i t 1© very redicwloasi there-
fore | for pe< l^© to defend i t by seo?^ ing that it had paid good 
4 
d i v i d e n d s I t was thought and feared that in atteiapt to stren-
gthen its defence vis-a-vis Chins India would move towards 
the Mestem ceap and non-allgnteent alone would help to keep 
India away from the Western Ccmp* So the non-align»ent was 
to remain Indians ofricial policy* J^h© border conflict of 
Himalya's had already caused great demage to the unity and 
cohesion of the Afro-Asian countries in their joint stwgglo 
against imperialism and colonialism. They wore very anxious 
about this position* And in order to break the conflict c^ nd to 1. Quoted by K^S^Hnrty, P* 
2« New Age (Kew Delhi), December Bf 1962, p«7. 
3. Banglore Speech on Febjwary If 
4. 
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l^rovlde a basis of agreed cease-firo arrsngeroeiate, tti© leaders 
of the six Aeian-Afpioan eoimtriost Ceylon©! Buiraiii the 
Ghana, luSonesl® and Comfeoaiat drew up certain proposals 
at the GolmhQ conferanee,lO^^and 12th Pocmebar,aimed at aehlev-
ing a peaeefiil s#ttl@ffient of th® ^onfllet. The eonfer@ne# 
eacpraesed tha hopa that its proposal would contribute to the 
consolidation of the Armistice and would pave the wi^ to the 
negotiaticms between the tvro countries* 
In fact the proposals of tlie Colombo Conference tiiere 
nothing but a friendly recoBimendatlon of states which are 
sincerely striving to help in finding a usutaally acceptable 
% 
solution for the dispute. Thoy were used to lure India into 
her belief that i t was possible to ward , of the Chinese menaxMse 
2 
through negotiations with Peking* 
India suggested various constrtiotive steps to resolve 
d the probl^ including international arbitration in^note dated 
3 
April 1963* In a note on B October 1963« after six months § 
Chinese rejected the suggestions and accused India of having 
proposed these steps "to make negotiations in^osslblo by 
4 
setting up an array of obstacles*'* The Government of India 
1* flew jftg^e ^Hqw Delhi) t Septeaber 20^ 1663^ p.8« 
2* Satyanarayan Siahat China jstylket^* Londoni Blandford Press, 
1964| p.93* 
White Pap^r, No* EC, Jamaiy^J^Uly 1963, pp* 34-36* 
4* White PflPftr, Iio*X» Jtily 1963*January 1964, pp* 8-11* 
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sent another note on 16 October 1063 with the hop© thatj«Wls©r 
oounsels iroiid prevoil and the Chinese Governiaent would revert-
1 
to the paths of pease*" Bat| unfortoatelyi the voiee oi 
reason expressing the will of Afro<»Asian peoples was not heeded 
to in Pekingt The re3©otion of the varloas proposals led to a 
doadlook in the lndia*Chin& relations which s t i l l persista« 
i^i^^feji mmmm 
PaJd.stan judging froRi the situation prevailing at t^e 
mosaentf seems to be the most taneoaiproiQising and unfriendly 
neighbour, fhe proble® of Pakistan is no doubt so much a 
product of past history and the present internal situation in 
that country that there is no t^ick or siisple solution to it* 
India's relation with Pakistan were of great significance^ From 
the beginning these relations were not very friendly* ab 
Michael Brecher observedf **India and Pakistan have been in a 
state of undeclared war^  with varying degrees of Intensityi 
2 
throughout their brief history as independent states*** 
The Indian Government clairas that its policy towards 
Pakistan hftS not been different from its general policy towards 
all other nations) a policy of naattial friendship and accofiaooda*' 
3 
tion irrespective of politicalf ideological and other differences* 
P« 13* 
2» Michael Brecher. I/jndoni 
Oxford University Press| 1959| p# 676* 
3* M*S*Rajan| India and Pakistan as a factor in each other 
foreign policies and relations, Studies* 
Vol.111, lio*4, i^ril 1S6S, p* 34l# 
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In & ifl«a3ag« to <she Press on IS August Prim© Mtniste^ 
Sehra said, I say to all natioas of the iusltia* 
ing our neighbour eoujatr:^ ! t^at we ntm^ for peeee and friend* 
ship vith them* In a speeoh at the indisn Coutieil of world 
Affairs On Mareh 1940, Hehwt saidi ^'Ihore is m douht at all in 
aiad that i t is inevitable for l»dia and Pakistan to have 
©lose relations I very close relations s»me times or other in the 
future* X eamaot state iThon this v i l l talce plaee but situated 
a® ire are, with all our past we eaunot be iust indifferent fiei-
Ihboure* We ©an be either rather hostile to each other or very 
friendly with each other# 01tteately we can only be really very 
friendly, whatever period of hostility may intervene in baiTw^en 
because oar interests are so closely i n t e r l i n k e d I M d e d the 
essence x of Indians policy towards p l i s t en was its attes^t to 
3 
live in peace with this dissatisfied neighbour* In a broadcast, 
the Gevernor-General of PaJslstan said, ''Me want to 
live peacefully end maintain cordial friendly relations with oar 
toaediate nel'^bour© and with world at large. The President of 
Pakistan General Ayub Khan on September 1, at Hew Delhi saidt 
J.I.»Kehm, Indepefidenee and ^ft^y^ A Collection of the ®or© 
isportant Speeches of Jawaharlal Udhra irom September M 1946 
to May 1940, Delhi, the Publication Division, Government of 
India, 1949, pa4» 
Spee<^ ftesf. September me-Hoy 194®5 
3# Bisir (Mpta, Indie's Policy towards Pakistan, international 
fiMliSa, «O0. 1-2, July^-october 1066, p.31. 
4« Docnsents and Speeches of British Cojunjoiitfealth Affairs 
compiled by Man Setgh, Iiondon, 1963, Vol#TI, p*702« 
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"Being y\exi • door nei^boari lay s«bislssSo>i is that 
tif!iatev«r laight have happened in tiie past, the tiise has ei^e ^en 
m shottia think of hai^ -iag more national and nei^bouriy relations 
with eaoh other* 1 have a Ceeline that i t %rlXl he in eaeh others 
I. 
interests." But inspite of these frienaiy declaration£.th© story 
of these two eoantries relations heeam© 'one of discord some-
2 
lateistf sc^etiiims manifest9 hat dissordi all the sa&>e« 
mmm* 
A p^etrt i rm other major probleiBs that clowded healtl^ 
Delations uetveen In<Sia and Faklstc^^ the problem of Kashmir is 
the most icqportantt It is thot dispute in which India has haen 
involved since Independenee* It is iit^ortant to India hec^se i t 
envoives an isstie ftindamental to the seeiilar basis of the 
lic» "Here lies the last f ield of battle over the ideological 
clearage which -cent the subcontinent as under in 1947* Here is 
the final test of the validity the two-nation theoryt the basis 
3 
of Pakistan and its continuing resend etc*" 
1?he KashBJir isswe-principal bones of ©ontentitm between 
India and Pakistan was brought before the Security Oouncil on 
3X December 1M7 in the waK e^ of massive infiltration of Pakietctfil 
Pakistan ^oint Statement, Issued in Hew Delhi on September 
If1969y p«364« 
2. Jyoti Bhtishon Das Gupto, 
(^ iifflsterdam, l968JjP«34« 
3» Michael Breacher, p» S77. 
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troths into the t^Trttory of JiaaiBti Kashiolr* Despite th© 
tjost efforts of the Unitod Rations| the probX^ could not be 
solved oaa aeeoent of the unoiwjproalsiug attitiid® of ^aMsteni 
aelegatee* liven the 0H Commlssloa for Xtidla and Pakistisii 
1 
(IJUC I^S) and three distlngiaishefi mediators failed to provia© 
a eoltitlon to the Kashiair isetie* 
fhe accession of Kashiair is entirely i s eonfoissity uith 
2 
the ludliiis ludepeMence Aet| passed by the Parliaiaeiit tn 
Kashmir acceeded to India on S^ootober IM? ^en M^eraia Heri 
Singh signed the instrm»eRt of Aeeession to India ishieh was 
csoepted by the Goverasr-CSeneral on behalf of the armm* Tims 
the aecessioa of KeshEiir to ln<iia is as vcdid m the aocession 3 
of any other state* According to Hehnif'^ ^^ ••••KashBii? has at no 
time been reeogniaedi ae a sovereign state «nder international 4 
le«r« It hm always been considered an integral part of Ij^ia****** 
India alveys rejected the theory of nationhood whieh is 
& 
the fundoraental basis of Paliistan claini to Kashmir. Mr#Chagla 
in his speeeh in the Security Couneil saidf reeognize India 
and Pnkistan as two nations« but m have repudiated the tvo* 
nation thepr^ased on religion*«•**«•We reftise to snbseribe to the 
!• For details see Sisir Gupta, M t e 
3671 p»2S« 
&* Sifilr 0«Dta,''!i!he Kashair giaestion today/ Iflterna^iimal 
Studies* Vol.V'l, Ro.3, January 1B65, p.S22. 
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theoi?y that religlmi oen t>6 the sole basis ol* national tiiilti^ # 
M0 believe in e laulti-rational, saitl-^cearsunal m& mlti-lin* 
gutstlc society aiad goodwill in this world 4ep©a<3 upon the 
1 
auecess of siteh a goeiety," 
To Pateistau, which claims to b© m Islaaie State* fhe 
possession of Ksshmir is vitia as the cuirilmesit of the ideal 
tapOB which Palitistati rests | a ttational heaae anfl a ttatioa-state 
for the Kwslims of the s«b-ooiititieiit» ••Kashmir is vital for 
Pateistsc, not only politioally but mil i t^i ly as wel|# Kashedr 
is a oatter of l i fe mi^  death*" !Chie is what Presideiat Ayub Khaa 
said in 19(^3 "Kashmir is iffisportant to w's or our physical ae 
2 
well as eooBOffiic security." Again he said in a stateiaeiit at 
on IS October that^ "Kashmir was a "life and death ^tiestion 
for Pakistani and without the solutifm of this problem m can 
not be assured of the safety of mr territoiy^ especially the 
S 
Western Wing of oar territory*** fo WehJWi "Kashmir Jtirisdie-
ally and politically an integral part of India and at no time 
have the Onited l?ation»a CoaaBission and Security Ccaincil chall-
4 
enged this fact#» "The whole JasJimj and Eashair including the 
part occttpied by Pakistan is a port of the Indian Union*.thee© 
should be no negotiations with Palsistan by any countiy which 
I* H*C*Chagia*s speech in the Security Council on Ea^heirf 
Rew Belhi, 1946* 
8* This was what President Ayub Khan said at Karachi on Jttly 
« fee* EflMs^mJEMfli/tily 1961* 
3* Pakistan Times* October 19« 1961. 
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implies reoognition o^ the oeeiipiod part of 3mm mid 
m part of P^ist«ai ttrrltoijjr.^ fie doubt, position t^icfe 
India ccguired in Kashmir with ©R<3Righ logal «aid morel 
santtion is a part Oi reality a»d has a Katar«Jl boaring 
2 
on tho problom*'* 
The main event in Indo-Pafcistan relations is tlie ©xten* 
sive infiltration by armed Pakistanis along the cease-firsr line 
3 
in the JesiHM and Eastimiri in wliieli tliey freely «sed the eras supp-
lied thm by the Cnited States and the BMtQ and CETO pwere. 
Ho doubt the root cause of th© eonfllot was a large fsaasttre due 
to the fnsstration of Pakistaji over the faet that international 
4 
TOdiation had failed to give her control over Kash»ir# 
'^ fhe war had been indeeissivej the armies of India 
Pakistan were more or lees intaetf though Pakistan has lo&t a 
eonsiderable ntwaber of their vell*p«bliciE0d Aiaerlesn tanksf 
740 st«are uiilea of palcistan's territory were under Indian oee«-
pation while 210 square lailes of Indian territory were under 
B 
Palsisteni oecnpatlont« 
New Age (New i3elhi)| February 26, I06l| pt4, 
2» Balral Piiri| «Kashislr Perspective**, SgiSJBfflEt No.48, iltigust 
1963I pp» 30-31» 
B* M^fti, k Ministry of Infortaation and Broad-
oast ing| 1^71 p.680# 
4* '^India's Foreign Policy After Kehm^ A Appadoraii R^aav i^n 
Indian Politios and Foreie^ PQ i^ev^ P* 
P* 
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While the two cmiratridG m'sm thusi engagd^ in a bloody 
w&Ti til© Bassian prime Minister ©fforad his good offiees to 
arrange direct ttilks between th© Prime Minister of Inflia m^ th® 
President of p^istan at Tashkent. 
m, wmt pmmmimt 
fhe £ashl£ent l^etiag ooBsaefieeS £wm 4th January :Li66» 
It vas feop^d fefeat TBshkmt mmting wmld hQtt&r ml&tims 
|}eti?een India tmd Fakisstan* In a geiier&tlng tash^nt iaeeti»g 
frime Mimistep Kosygiu hopefwily reu^ j^ l^ ea that this laeeting wcs»ld 
"setk a tuming point iii the relation hetweeii Pakietan and India 
,#»#»#«what is iaportant is to ehart the path leading tov^ si^ de 
their settlem@nt| to ersate climate of twist and isottial xr under-
standing and siiKttltanecmsly to solve those questions ^ ieh today 
1 
constitute an obstacle to norsiolizing the relations*** 
In his c|>ening speech on the occasion prime Minister 
Shastri expressed the hope that i t should he **our endeavour to 
try to open a new chapter in mdo-Pak relatlonehip..»«*#* our 
objective at this sieeting should not be reeriisination tmt a new 
2 
look towards the future." President Ayuh very hopefully 
aaid that his forthcoming iseeting with Shastri at fashKent '•ccwld 
3 
prove a turning point in the history of the snh-eontinsnt* there 
i* Te^j^nt Deelaration* Kew Delhi| Government of India Sxternal 
Publicity Division, 1966^ also see, fil'I'Qj^.ya„mmm> 
Janaafy 1860» pp» 1-6• 
2* 2 m . 
3* Dawn (Karachi) I January 1966» 
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was no decision on Kashmir* According to the Pakistani Spokes-
1 
man, 'Jammu and Kashmir* was "the root cause of the trouble*" 
If it was not settled Indo-Pakistani relations would collapse*" 
Shanks to the Soviet Prime Minister's good offices, the 
Tashkent declaration was agreed upon and signed on lo.^Jamary 
by the heads of both the countries, xuaS India and Pakistan. It 
has two objects* Firstly, to provide for the immediate restunp*-
tion of nonhal friendly relations between India and Pakistan...,» 
Secondly > in regard to the future, clause 1 provided inter 
2 
alia* 
The declaration also embodies several decisions aiming 
at normalization of relation between the two countries. Though 
during the discussion the prospects of an agreement between India 
and Pakistan looked gloomy, but the final outcome gave cheer and 
3 
hope to the whole world. 
Commenting- on this Times of jndia in its editorial obser-
ved that the declaration would undoubtedly a turning point in 
4 
the relation between India and Pakistan. The Hindu in its edi-
torial observed that the declaration was a signal contribution 
1. See, The Statesman (Delhi); The Hindustan Times 
(New Delhi), January 5,1966. The London fgconomist. Commenting 
on the reaction to the ' Tas^ ikent Agreement said '^ The pre-
vailing reaction is easy to x. understand, given the diet of 
illusion with which the people have been fed since the beg-
inning of the fighting li^, Kashmir right up to the eve of , 
Tashkent Declaration." January 22,1966, p.298. „ 
2. M.S.RaJan, The Tashkent Declaration, Retrospect and Prospect, 
International Studle^^ Vol.VIII, Nos. 1-2, July-October 1966, 
p.12. 
3. The statesman (Delhi), January 11,1966. 
4. Thft Times oi' India (New Delhi), January 11, 1966. 
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t© peec© in fclie stib-Goatineiat* It promises the start of a new era 
1 
In the relations between th© two couatries. Tha Pakistan 
Pe^bt Dewiti stated ttiat t!ie Tashkent talks hava achiaved as laueh 
as they could possibly toe ei^actad to do in th© oentoxt o* the 
2 
assisting stata of th® Indo-Pailtistan ralations* Tha Indicia 
tebassa<!or in Hoseowf Kault said taafekant Agraamatit 
®arl£ea a ravarsal of LoM Carson* a policy of keeping HBssia msi 
out of tfea s«Vcontiiaant» 
Tha raal net^ ira of tha Tashkent Agraemant has aithar l>aan 
ovar-astimatad or tind[er«^stioiatad* Both in India as wail 
PiiOEistan, intajpratations have fcaan givan i^ieh are aianatically 
opposed to aech othar'a point of viaw* "If va closely analyse 
tha Tashkent Daelaration i t «^paars to he a eos r^eKnisa fonauld*" 
The Indi^ dalagation thow^t that the significanea of the Hash* 
kent Baclaration is not that i t resolves all outstan<Sing d i f f -
arancas hatwaan India and Piakistanj tet that daapita tha axist-
anca of diffaraneas tha two ooantrias have pledged to live to-
S 
gathar in paaaa as naighbo»rs«' 
i* 1!ha pindo (Madras), l®^* 
2» Dawn (Karaohi), Jamiai^ ll,1966| ^ a .y.rltoa^ (A!ahala)3 
January 11,1066; llationa:]^  Herald (Jtoeknew), January 12>16661 
The Indip {iSxpraaa.alao supported the spirit and nature of 
declaration. Sea lMd#, Januaiy 11,1©66. 
3. yhft Stfit^sm (salhi), Mareh 7, 1966. 
4« See, the then President aadhakrlshnsu*s hroadoast on mpuhlie 
Cay, The Itees of January 28,1566} also see, 
yolftgraph (IioiicJo)i:)^J^ary 12,l866t 
6. Times of Indip (How jjalhi), January I I , 1©66* 
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Qn th0 otlier hand Pakistan*s r@ctetioit was ^iii^Tmt* fhd r^ 
thmj^t that the declaration did not go for ©noa^ laor Jsad« It 
el^ar that th© basie eaas© of th© cmfl iet woald settled* they 
did not looked «poa this ®s a vi«t©w of p^lstjr. or isdiat imtd 
victory of eomon sens®. Aceording to Pekiston fortlga of f ice 
«th© l^elaratlon qponed thy®® dv«»iu€s for a peaoofttl aoH^tion of 
the Kashmir dlsptit©» Firstly the iii^jleii^iitation of elasise 4 of 
th© GH security Counsil resolution of September 20^ 1@SS| Secondly 
direct negotiations provided «tider paragreph 0 of the Tejtokent 
Beclarationi and thirdly continttlng irlth the good off ice provided 
by t^e soviet Onion which eiaeged as th© key ffestion la the 
s 
s^iecess of the Tashkent confex^nce*^ In a Statement frma Baral-* 
by 
pindi^four very laqportant og?jjosition leaders,the Decleration was 
demmnced as i t provides for reramciation of force hy Pakistan* 
**fhe more immediate gains of fashkent Declaration** 
iippadorai resarked can easily he rec«mnted* As the prime Hiniater 
of India and President of Pakistan agreed in Declarationt (a> 
all ar®ed personnel of the two countries were withdrawn before 
26 February 1&66 to the |»osition they held prior to S Angast 
1©6S|- (t>) the High Coamlssioner of India and palEistsBa returned to 
i . Dftwn (Karachi)^ January 11 ,.1966. ihe editorial '*3?his 
is not as fflsch as to say that the presci^ptioiis offered hy 
the joint Declaration are adei|uate to ^ e r e ^ i r ^ n t s of a 
very difficult situation or that they are enable of estah>» 
lishing hy theisselves* lasting peace in the region*'*and 
"Pakistan's hope was that two countries wosild agree on a self 
executing procedure that mi^t help avoid deadlocks in future 
efforts to »er£oicv6 the diqputet this hope has not been 
fulfi led." 
2* cor 
3, See, MsBLMISSEs 1066, p. 60334. 
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t!}0ir posts tM nom&l Itnietioning of diplosatie misf.iom 
of tooth countries wMch had been tfes eosflleti Vas 
resortedi (c> the i?0p©triatlon of i^risoiwrs of war was arranged* 
fhe Tashkent meeting ana the aeelefati<»i| no aoubt, eons-
titute tani^e expertent international diplomaey* This 
in itself is o remarkable achietroment whieh referees the trends 
of the past 17 years and marks e nm era in the relations hetm&en 
the two etmntrJes* The tashteent Deelaration is a monasi^ nt to 
the tote Priae Minister Shastri*s wisdom otates won and love of 
/ 
peace* fhiis Declaration is his last gift to our nation* It is 
up to us to live up to his ®3ip©c tat ions* But apart l^is the 
relation between the two countries as unfortunate as ever, fhe 
Tashiient Deelaration has not isad© any change in the stand of 
Pakistan with regard to Kashmir* India's gestures of peao® of 
cooperation have been regarded fey Pakistan as attempt® to «oon-
a 
fuse the FakiEtani*8,« fhe Declaration is not a lasting solu-
tion to the problem between the two isountides» Again India is 
faoing a threat of aggreaeion frssa across the northern border* 
Hovever, there is vital difference in asffluch m today the very 
concept of Pakistan lies buried in the mass graves of Hast Bengal* 
i . "The Tashlient Declaration"^ A i^podorai, 
It was remarked by the Prime Minister Shastri after signing 
the declaration and reported toy the yimes of ?nd|.fi (Bmt Delhi)j 
January 111 1966» 
B» 7he President of Pakistani Mr* Z«A«BhuttO| on June 1966 
said that "We are fully aware of the treacherous nature of 
India and we do not want to endanger the existence of psOcis* 
tan in the name of Co«»<^eration*" 
^ fig • 
istresh preparations end a hesvy military Imtld^ -up ar© reportedly 
teMng pl0peal©sg th© line ©isi tJas istorisstiosaS 
The Pakistan army is reported to hme s®t-tip netjf stra-
tegie posttlo!! alerig the Url^ Pssenek fcrldg®, which had lost 
intU© 196S conflict. During the last three monthSf ®llit«j3?y 
iHe 
mtmmwTQB have baan observed along^saotor asr«8s f r m Kargil 
in Ladhal^  to Chafimb Jurian in J^mi* In fact the situation is 
too complex* 
fhe Indo-Hepal relations are th© outcome oi historicalt 
political and cultural positions and the external pressures of 
powerfnl neighboiurs* Sepal oe©«pies a Icey position between India 
and China* In view of the Ohinese attack on the Indian territory 
India* s security and stability are tied tip with the seeurity and 
1 
stability of sepal* Kehiw in a speech in the Parliaaaent on 
December 6f 1060 said ''•.•#«»»o«r interest in the condition of 
Hepal has become isore s t i l l accute and personal in ^tm of the 2 
developments across oar border in China and fibet*^ He again said 
that "tkpart from our syB5)hathetl« interest in f^ epal» v& ware also 
3 Interested in the security of our own country*" 
1« See, Werner Levi| "Kepel in world polit ics" , Pacifie Affairs* 
Vol.XKXf iNo«3t September pp« 2d€*248* 
J«X*Iiehrt}, India 's Foreign Poli^^. jSMM .*! P* 
3* 
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So i t is unaerstooa that the policy oS Clov«riffij©iit of India 
t0tfar<ls fidpal h&s also t>mn hy stratdgio poeitioti@«' India 
fully supported Sepal to meet effectively th© Coaamaist eliall©i3g©# 
this m&remsB has det®KBiiie« India's policy tward Hepg?. smi to 
a great extent* Lately India and f3epal were not eeeing things 
eye t o eye* The d i s t r u s t between the two etsuntries was a legacy 
of the ic^erialist pollers. The most striking incident iMlQh 
greatly hwst the Indian feelings was the silent attitiid© of Hepal 
on the Indo-Chin© oonfliot of 1862# Ihe Indo-Hepal relations 
were at l^e lovest ebb from 1061 to 1064* the relatimi between 
the two countries have gradually tatesn a good torn and fttrther 
Ij^roved by the visit of Krs« Indira Gandhi to iiepel in 1B66* 
Heeently India and Hepal signed a new five year trade and 
transit Treaty on August 13,1071. The treaty "nshors in a nm 
ara of ttnderstanding and the pi^blacis %rhioh clouded indo-Hepol 
2 
relations in the past have been solved,** The treaty is CTpeeted 
to usher in m era of hartaonious relations betireen the two 
eoisntries* 
U E.R.Mehrish, "India and fiepal«| 
Mm Rairoender Singh» p«40* 
The Hindustan fimes (Hew Delhi), August 14,1971# 
CHAPTJIH II 
m i n m m n m p , m ' r o p f Q f m f i g ? 
It Is sllegedi that comaamlst Party of India is not 
a Rational party* It i s only a tmit of ioternatlonal Corasiuiiism* 
It is eontroXXea Trom Koscw with scant to tteo reali-* 
ties ofth0 I n d i a n politics e n i the interosts ofthe Indian eiti* 
It vas Stalinist so as Italia ves alive end i t 
eliangod its loyalty to Khniehov after he assumed the leadership 
of th© soviet Unimi aii<3 Comemist Chlnat the right «ing of the 
C^Bamnist Party of India contimoos to fee loyal to the Soviet 
Onion in its lead of intemation®! G a^raunisBf Imt the le f t wing 
%B inclined to favow China m& assert its adherence to Sta^ 
1 
linism* 
The CFI hegan to function with Marxist totalitarian out* 
look and is based on the principles and philosophy Herxf EngelSf 
a 
Lenin and Stalin, who or© th® mthoritative source of lAaracism* 
By the Hussian resolntidnf the f irst s«coessf*il oocia* 
l i s t resolution in history Indians had learnt a lot about Lenin 
and CoBiiminism* They realised t^e significance of l^e resolution 
end teachings of Lenin on the Indies Horlking class and national 
1* msLJ^ i^ ^ Biharilalf *fhe Comcsunist Party* J^n^t^ (Boiabigr)j 
February 4, IS62^ p»6. 
Tmfiq Ahmad Hlaami, COTmRaiff F r^pT 
Foreign Policy» Uew Delhi, Associated publishing House» 
1071t 
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movetnent* Th^ aleo realised that side siae with ttie Congress 
±t vas itideessazT to organise the Bidiaii Working el ass indspendeiitl/ 
and on the basis of ita yovolutiioioagy elase struggle vhleh 
oonstitute the essence o f Marslsffi® A l l these, l a c o u r s e of taiae 
lea to the establishment of th© Comumst. Party of India* 
to 
The aims of the party were^partieipate ia the broad 
nationel moi/esieKit orgatilsed by the Zadiaa National Congress and 
forgiving th© htorMng class leedershijp in the freedoa mo»ement# 
They were considered necessary for the achievement of independenee 
from eoloaial rule and India's furtheraiice to^ a^ards soelailsm» 
Such were the causes which led to the forsiation of the CoEsminist 
1 
fartgr in 1984. 
Between 1926 and the beginning of the Seeond World War 
the Comfsunist Party enhanced considerably in tews of its member-
ship activities, and mass influence f , fhe party* s secret objec-
tlv©t hcmever» a|)pears to be the weakening of M i a ' s power and 
influences by fermenting internal troubles and the underadning her 
2 
friendship with Britj^n and O.S.A* 
At the end of the Second World VJar the C«!unist Party of 
India sought to rehabilitate itself in the eyes of Indian nationa-
3 
listsf who had refused to support the war efforts of the Allies* 
M.R.Maa^i^ JhQ„„Q,pnBmi4i^ t fay^y „of . M l f t I A 
Derckf fershoylef Mew Torkt Macmillani 10M* 
2» "Indian Statesmanship and Cocimunist Opposition**! The VTorld 
Today> Vol.11, No.3| March 18S5, p.l06# 
Ibid#« p. 107# 
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Aftdi? the war the Indian Coamunists their support for 
th& Ind©pena©ne© laovement, vhlch rlaally the Brltlefe jnsl© 
in 1947. 
On the masploioias oseasion of Inddpendcne^i the GmmmlBt 
Party of Inaia aoclered that It r^ouia "^oin tai© ^ay of national. 
rejoicing and woald |)laoe itself Shoal^er to ahouXaor with tha 
1 
national movement for full tedepenSonco*'* 
On AtJgust 151 XB47 India beoanto Independent on the leasts 
of taie Mountbatten Blan. Xho C<Mimufiist Party welo«aecl this plan 
2 
m a great step forward. P»C*Jo8hi um the leader of tho C.P.I, 
at that tlae. Under Joshi's ^ loadorshlp tho Comsmnlst P^ty 
of India supported contln«otisly Kehna»s policies* ©.it this policy 
of cooperation vrlth tho Qoverrasont resulted in agitation and ^oshi 
I 
found himself under great erlticlsra. The C<»aisiiiilsts in India 
and abroad refused to admit that lisSian independence had in fact 
heen won. At that tlrae Statin's favourite| A.Zhdenev^ , addressing 
the comingfoOT (comrainist infowiation Bureau) in MarscWf indiea-
ted that India was s t i l l a colonyi thou^ Ameriean paver ytm 
advancing there at the esqpense of British^ The Indian Oovernment 3 
vasf i t e^peared a puppet of the British Americans. And then 
i* l*e0Dle*s /l^ e (Bombay)^  3| 19471 pp# 
2. Hadhu Limg e^t "Indian Comaijmigm s The fiev Phase '^. 
Affaiysy Vol. XXvll, N0.3, Septesiber 1964, p» 196, 
3» «Indian statesaanship end CoTssianist Opposition" | fhe Morl^ 
MfiEf P«107« 
th© Indian CcsEtasnists withdrew their partial support i r m the 
i3€ihr« goy#ri®eRt# Is th© CaKtral OossialtteB of th© CPI 
(Soclareil thet the nevferallty of fiehra was a mask to oov^r 
1 
collaboratlori with the iispdriallsts* 
Hesm^ild foreign poiiey aimea et throwing thd 
CFI into politic©l wlMerness, fh© CP I in th© face of its 
aetiv© support for H©hru*8 foreign poll<sy» could not 
2 
a systematic wars movemdnt against th© government* on foreign 
policy the Qcmmnlnt P&rty had two voices* On the one handf 
Hiren MilkerJee, th© then aep«^ leader of the Corrawnlsts In the 
i»olc Sabha said that India possessed a morel initiative In 
Morld Affairs and that l^ ehr^  had from tint© to time exercised 
it with "positive courage." On the other hand, th© tSien deputy 
leader in the Upper Boose i P.tondarayyaf described iJehro*® 
foreign policy as a "pale reflection of that of Anglo-American 
4 
imperial isti." 
for a ion| timei ci^pared the role of Kehru to that of 
Chiang Kai Shek^^Also see, T#A»Kiz«nif f 
imAsilsJpp^lm mtfiP* t P* se. Madhi} £»lm^ei **indlen Oomimsnism i the n< 
i* Peoiole*© Age« Warch 21^1948* R«P.Dutt« who guided the CPl 
lrne^
l . 
lay j^" I ia C ai a isro't new phase"^ Pacific 
3« Kew.AgQ (Hew Delhi), May 23, 1954. 
4. The Ylffies lyidla (l3©w Delhi), May 24,1964 % The political 
resolu tion adppted by the GPI at Madur^ in 10S4 had given 
a generally negative appraisal of Kehru's Government fore-
ign policy. It said the sltiiatioR does not warieUt 
that demoeratic forces shoald given general^ overall support 
to governmental policies even in the international sphere* 
This 1© because the Indian Qovemisent does not follow 
consistently a policy of peace and democracy* The foreign 
policy of the Sovernaent is subject essentially to the 
see, 
Soviet l ine; , Vol.XXU, fto.4, December 
1066, p. 348* 
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India's rolo in lijao-ChiGa foj* a nsgotiatod settlemettt 
on disputes I Cha<>.-K0hra declaration tfe© enuneiatlGn of 
Five pz'ineiples of Paneh Shila and its opposition to smith 
East Asia Treaty Oi^anizati^a.sBAfQt Jsa^ © th® G^raSiaist Party 
of India to aijproxlffiate with tte© Goverraaont. 
In J«ne 186a viille Prime Ittnistor f^ ehfii was t<Mrliig the 
Soviet Oniont the Central GfWiittee of the OP I adopted a reso*^ 
lution representing a eoaprotaise beti^ een the eontexting factions 
fhe party's position on f o re i^ policy .tKua efserged ^as 
••India has been placing a groat role in the VIorld ifids battle 
for th® preservation of pease - a role that has h-ighte 
India's international prestige and evoK&d in every patriotic 
Indian a sence of national pride The Catminist Party vhich 
has heen fighting for a consistent policy of peaeei welcomes 
and supports this orientation and will strive to fwrthar 
1 
strengthen it«** Mith the Crovemments increasing friendship 
¥ith socialist Countries from 1655 onverd, the CPl seem to 
©jctend its full support to the foreign policy of the Govern-' 
2 
ujont, 
The C<«Dmunlst Party of India stood for soeialismf anti-^ 
imperialisffi and world peace and supported the anti-iioperialist 
2# In a Press Conference on June 29fl©66| k^oy cajoshi the then 
General Xttzs Secretary of CPl, said think that present 
foreign policy has enhanced the prestige of India all over 
the vorld and has enabled her to strenthen her independence* 
Therefore we support i t , « Sew Age (Kew Delhi), July S,106S| 
p* 13* 
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policies of th® gov©iiMBeist# The GPt l>©lieves that In^la ean 
preserve ita ina©p©nd©i3ee only by adhaaring to the policy t^ i 
p&Qoe and anti«coloniallsiH* l o m Aaaress to th© Pi^ ss Ccjij-
ferenc© In 1961^ A o^y Oisosli deelsred i '•Our basic ass0s©fflent 
is that the Government of India's t&TQlgn policy is a foi^lea 
policy of peace non-aligamant m^ anti-colonialisffi#'* 
Iii 1064, the two rival grotxps In tb® CPl came to® 
open clash which restiltea In the fojnsatlon of two partleSf the 
GP2 end the Marxist GoMaanist Party, The 'MarsistHj^mni'Sts' 
2 
hav© d®elsr@<S that the Congress was their laain enoE *^ fho 
iieftist view of India's foreign policy can bast be stMrnoed tap 
in the wor-^ ds of its leader StJndarayya h^an he soldi **A correct 
characterisfetion would be, 3ur foreign policy Is tun^ d^ to s«lt 
the interests of the Indian ruling classf that Is cjipltali»t 
landlord goveiment —— is on© of pley beWeen two eaaps* From 
1M7«53, it lean^ e^d towards in^erialist Since 1963 up-
to 1958| its policy was pro-socialist oas5)« From 19S8 orarards» 
i t leaned towards ioperialist cas^ again* In practice flehru 
govemoent kept its interests in view and changed Its foreign 
policy once in favour of imperialist cam and at another tlsie 
8 
towards socialist camp. It picked between casps* It looiks 
1* lbi^>y December 24.1961« 
2* S.0,©©8al| Why Comcmnlsts* B<aabayt Popular Prc^ kaahant1966, 
p«12* 
3. (Calcutta), 18, 1966. 
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upon It as faree, a faJLlttre and d®viatioii jfi^ m besSo 
principles leid down in pre-iMependene® end post indepen-
deme periods m^ points mt that congress i0 doteirminod to 
stitoservo the interests of the «a|pitalists and iandlorda m& 
in the bargain iiaperi^-l the freedom of oor people* As regards 
the foreign polioy they tseliev© that co^intry isrust follow 
a deterained and eonsistent foreign policy of solidarity with 
Afro-Asiant Latint Aisierican and other peoples fighting against 
teperialismi that closer friendship mst be promoted all 
socialist and progressive regirassi and that bo^ lnltiatiTr~~ 
should be taken to bring India's relations with o»3r two neigh-
bours the People*a l^pi>blio of ^hina a^ d p£^istan baek to 
2 normalcy '^ 
The Cooimmist Party of India in regard to foreign t^l^^Y 
of the country aiias atg 
Strsngthening India's foreign policy of peace and non-
aiignment based finaly on anti'«-eol9Bialisa and anti-i©perialism 
and on friendship and co-operation with the Soviet Union and 
other socialist countries* 
2# Kore effective stand against racialism and break with 
the British Coismomrealth. 
1* lMd# f October^ 1@66» 
P.Sundarayyat «Partgr Fonim'*, ghe Hindustan Times (Bew Delhi) 
i^ebruary 2 0 , 1 9 7 1 * 
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3# diploaatie reeognition to the fieaocratlo iteptablic 
tiS ¥l©tn®Ea (DR?>| Qeman i)©aoetati© EopuWic <0BRK Beaoetatic 
People's Eeptitolle or Korea (DPiK) aM upgradiftg of the Indian 
ifllssiess lis thsse frletidiy ecmntries to awbassadoriel l0v@l# 
Recognition of the Provisional Hevoltitionary Goireimmeat 
of the Eepublio of South Vi0tn^# 
&0 nph&Mtm ot tho Tashlcent Deelaration aisa eimstaiat 
effort to nomalise Mo-Pak relations ia the fashkeot ©pirit. 
6« All possifeilities are to l>e explored for breskirig tlie 
present deafiloek in Indiia's rslation ^ith t&e People's lleptiblie 
of Chiisa* 
Streiigthening of India's solidarity with Afro-Asiap 
eouotriee, espeeielXy 'sfith the and other Arato pec^les 
aefending their freeficHa against lisraeli aggressor imd t3*B* 
iisperialisia* 
a# iSffective measures to defend Rational interest against 
1 
neo^olonialist drives and pressures* 
The Indo-Soviet Treaty, signed on B Atigust has 
brou^tt about nev directions in Indians foreign policy* fhe 
CFI leader, Bhttpesh C^pta deseribed the treaty ae **historio"« 
The cherished principles of pe®c©» friendship and cooperation 
I* ^^ .^ l-iC^ gfe^  Delhi, 
CoBBBunist Parly Publication, I w l , p#13* 
2# See, "Hew Directions in Foreign Policy^, Sunday Worlds 
lin^ystfin y^ ii^ g^ (tJew Delhi), Aupist 28, lOTU 
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w@T@ firmly enshrlnod in it» It was a charter of prastieal 
s^tion in service of peace anS security oi the regicn and 
1 
o£ the vorI<% peace* 
m* Jyoti Basil, ofth© CPI^ f welooised the treoty os i t 
t 
brou^t Infiiii closer to socialist countries* Welcoming the 
friendship treaty the CFM leader A^K^Gopalsn tirged the Govem-» 
stent to strengthen InSias relations with its Asian neightarst 
partictilarly China* Mr* Qopalan particularly welcozaed Article 
3X of the treaty which provide that the Soviet Union would 
al>-^ st&in from giving araed assistance to any country at war 
with India* hopped that the tei®s of this Article w«5ld 3 
act as a deterrent to the Sahre-rsting of Fresident t ^ y a Khan* 
Mr. Qopalan also strjssed that his party attaches great in^or-
tance to Articles III and VI which provide for the further 
development of trade between the two ccwntries. This should 
help India to change the present pattern of its primafy depen-
dence on the VJestern powers* He hold that Article III which 
talked about colonial is® and racialism should also ensure that 
there would be no vat^illations and wooblings India's foreign 
policy* He hoped that the Indian Oovernment wouild aid the 
process of elimination of colonialism by the isunediate recogni* 
tion of the People»s Revol\jtionary Government of Gonth Vietnem 4 
and the SXti&nouk (iovemn®nt of Gosbodia. 
I . »®lhi>, Atjgnst 10,1871. 
2* ^bid> 
3* IsB*i August 11| 1971. 
4* Delhi), August 11, lf71. For a 
ful l and detaU study of the Text of indo-Soviet Treaty, 
s«©f ibSSM August 10, xmu 
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India's foralgn policy of non-aligiufieiit is & pyodiiet 
Qi ©volution for the past twenty four years* At its t)egliining 
fesrs md sppr&hmslom mre cast ai>mtt its valiiity la the 
present mclear age* But however, as i t took shape t it proved 
foenifieial aot only to India tmt to wovM peace and security, 
Realising thiSt many newly independent countries In Asia adopted 
the policy of non-aligment» The Gosminist Party OJT India 
iia not support the polioy of non-alignaent at its beginning* 
It bitterly coagslained that the Oovernaient carrying out the 
foreign policy of British iraperialism* But After XS56S| i t 
changed /its attitude and extended its support to the fore!pi 
policy of the aoverisnent» Since then, the CPl has heea whole-
heartedly advocating the policy of non-aligrfflient* Bhup«i8h 
Ouptat leader of the Coassuniet group in t^e Ba^ ya Sahha speak-
ing ahout the policy of non-alignment saidt ''India's policy of 
non-aligriment and friendship cpiong nations is correct and every 
1 
day its correctness is being proved*" 
To the Gcsnmunist Party of India noa-alignaent is a 
primary instrument for the achievement of the basic objectivas 
of world peace and co-operatiom to the CP I the policy of non-
aligimtenty meanS| an anti-ifnperialis^if anti-colonialism aiming. 
at strengthening world peace and mutual co-(^eration between 
U fl^lva Sabhtt Debates^ ?ol»XXVII, December 8, 1959, col* 1765* 
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sovereign nations* It also consider that friendship tfith the 
socialist 8ot!!itPi©s is ascossary indlsponsafel® part of noti* 
aligment - Hiren MkarS^s^ speoIdLiig in Parliament on Novsislber 
S| 3.962 affirsisd his Party's faith in ii<Ma-align»efit and said, 
"Ifon-alieiment is seething whieh has not dropped from sides | 
lion»alignmont is not somothing has boon thou^t out by 
the Prim© Minister* Hon-alignwent is an ideal i^ hich has 
gripped beceuae i t has been iop l i c i t in the way in \rtiich 
after freedom ^e have been trying to built our country* f!on-
alignment is implicit in the vay in whieh we cire planning for 
a socialist society®" 
Tho Cossminist party of India asserts that the policy 
of non-alignment is in the best interest of the eountry* Bueh 
a poliey will help India in safeguarding its national indepen-
dence! detsooraey building the national econoc^. 
The CP I (H), however» believes in validity of non-alignmoni 
but feels that the class essence of non-alignsient ^  howevert 
comes in the way of the Qoversaoent of India in persuing a fnlly 
and consistently anti-iinperialist foreign policy. With the 
g^gi^ GSsion of China on India the foreign poliey persned by the 
government has now reached a stage of crisis* the CP I (is.) 
believes that the Chinese aggression completeJ^ reversed India's 
foreign policy of non-alignment and India now passed into the 
1* Lok Sabha Debates* ?ol*IX» November 8| 1062| cols* 149'»60. 
-Itands o£ i^esteni pmem^ Q^peQlallir under the istporlalidts* 
E»M.8*Kj5iabooairlp6<l <CPI» M) mmarM that India has 
lost the larg© mmnt of goodwill £rm th© non-aligned eoun-
trl@0 in the Afro Asian world - & goodwill which was th© hlggest 
asset to our govonmant and pe^^le drying the alddle of the 
106O»s# Eo longer do they look upm India as theii frlewd end 
g»id0i m they did lo th® years of Baf!d«Bg m^ aft©r«« Klipeia 
Shoshf CPIX M'f) said In Farllament that iJfidla's foreign policy 
had taken a pro^lisperiellst reactionary In recent years* 
One needed a vnioroae^e to find oat what now remained of the 
non-aligned ©olley" of th© Goverimnt* 
In such a situation, ^en the non-aligned policy is 
variously attaoked Ijy Isperlalleffi ond ri#it reaetlonf the 
Cosaminist Party of India thi«te® that th© defence of the policy 
of non-alignment hseo^ss natwrally the most vital issti© for the 
3 
whole nation and Its future. The national Cotionll of the Gpl 
regards this as the key task In present polltleal situation 
and will play Itg due part in hulldlng the unity of all demo- 4 
eratlo forces for further strengthen th© policy of nen-alignaent 
l« }%M,S.K«mboodtrlpajat 'The proaraaaae eacplained' , Calouttat 
CPI (Marxist);^December 3.966» pp.26-'32| also see, T.A* 
Nl25a»l, miSlSM P* IO&0 
(Delhi), August 1©6S. 
3» Reaolutldn of the Kfit^onal Ceunoll of the ComRamlet Party 
of India> Rew Delhi, CPl, February 6-18, 1&63* 
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fh© GPZ holieves that non-alignment hm Isrouglat honour 
gloiy to our country I It has streugtheiwd Its iad^enslence 
and sustalaod the healthy growth of aenoeraey* K©n^alip«B@«t 
has been India's aost pmsfful shield in defeeee of her natio* 
aal liadependetioe against ia^erialist presstires aisd maehina-
tioiis# And by this India ccRild gain the sympathy of all peace 
1 
Iming ©oantrles throaghcsat the world. 
At the time of the seventh congress| December the 
f irst after the historic aplit is the party3 the CP2 charao-
8 
terised non-aligimont as a «posltii?e and progressive policy*** 
fhe GPI li thinks that the suocess of non-aiigMient has 
been d«e to the impport given to i t hy the soeialist aoantries 
of the world* India*s efforts t© hailt tip its Independent 
potential has also heen of special assistance to our people9 
in defending the nation's territorial Integrity and independence 3 
and oar foreign policy of non-aligninent» 
Goamainist Party of Indio thinks that "the new esoa* 
latldn of aggressive activities of ia^eriaUeiBf particularly 
of U»S* ifflperialism, demands that mr noa^allgment policy i » 
strengthened and based firmly on active and consistent anti-* 
4 
iiaperialism and anti-coloaialiBB#*» "If we are true to our 
1. i m * ^ " " " " " 
of i^ h^  Cqai^yiist Party of India. As adopted W 
the seventii Congress of the Coimminist Party of liidia« 
Bombay. CPI| December 13-23 • 1964* 
3. He80l»iion_of the National daamn of Delhi| CPI August 1965 
4* m s p M - s c j a i s ^ S m i s S ^ October 3l»Hoveiaber 71 M, IMIit Calcutta* CPI f 
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salt I If w© lo?© oiir and hosoarf if we want to b© 
raspeeted in the fjfoedoia loving worlif i f ira weait edonomie 
and sooial progress in mr i$mtttryf m have to 6tr©iigt!}©ti and 
not w©al£©ti th© anti*l(i3^©3?lalist, anti-colooial eont©nt of 
i}on«>alignfi)eBt • ** 
Th© GPI feel,i©v©» that th© support given by to 
til© policy of Bon-oligniaeiit has also h©ip©a in Its progress 
end success. The new X»ao*Sovi©t Xreotyf n^ieh m k^© th© 
beginning of a now ph^© of IMia*e foreign policy orltlcisei 
bitterly on the grounds that It is not in conformity w i^ -^e 
policy of non«alignment« Sut CPI} ss against other cpposltioxi 
p&rtiei generally welcomed the treaty and thinks that i t i$ not 
against the spirit of non-alignment* lliiren mikerjee while 
jsnpporting the treaty observed that i t was entirely in confor* 
ffiity with India* e policy of non-aligment. this treaty tabled 
India to shed tSi© "cold feet sentality^ and tdse a bold etep 
2 
both in national and international matters. 
glgAfmi^ Pfiat 
Xh© Ooiffliiunist Forty of India t imly believe© in the 
general and e<»splete disaxtsament* Xt believes that disamfmnt 
1. s»G.sardesai, mx Qp^mnt-mt mm^f P* ©0* 
2. the Hin^n t^ftfi Times (Hew SJelhi), Angust 11, 1071* 
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has hQ^me 6 most vital issw© for the future ^ tomanity as a 
vrhole. It thlnKs that dlisaxiBaBidiit is the road to a lastiiig 
penes©. It can misws© by the Ittperlailsts of the people's 
woolth and knowledge for the prodtietion of veapom of mass 
deetmiction aiid for world <Smin&ti0n» Dlsamment em help 
to make available the riches of the ear^ and genloas of mm 
for the developioent of eaonoisy of the countries^ for the rais< 
Ing of living standards and for the well being and prosperity 
I 
of peqdlea* 
The CPl strongly favoiara for a total ban on weapons of 
moss destntotlon* ' 'It views the developraent of isonstresis 
means of m&ss annihilation and destmotion whiehi i f used In 
tmr waTf ean oause unheard of destruotion to entire eountriea 
said reduce Isey centres of world Indwstry and culture to ruins, 
g 
i t considered disarmament as Idle Qost urgent and iiaportant*" 
Declaring peace i ts primary task^ the National Ooaraitt©© 
of the Coimnunist Party of India co^peals to all the unltsi mm-
bers and supporters to work unitedly with all others Interested 
in peace and disannament ensure the early achievezoent of the 
demend of the Indian people for total universal dlsansaraent and 
for agreements among the great powers on me most vital issues 
ifey. Agj^  (Hew Delhi)» May 22, 1960, p»8» 
2* T*A#NiKaii»if jgEtSiSwi p» 48, 
I 
Cmln^ th© world* 
flio Oosmmuiist Party eqtidlly pl.@atls i&v a on imelear 
t38t@« signing of Bmlmr Xoet Ban trei^ty W India was 
regorSed tiy the Qmrnrntst Party of India as a great step to-^  
wards estabXishisdnt of paaee iisGrmamdHt* i t ^xpwmBm its 
sonso of setisfaQtioa that the aoirerniBoiit of In^ia was among 
th© f irst coiBitries to ©ign th@ test Ban freaty^ Th® Oofflrauniot 
Party «rg©s the government of Inflia to oxtoni its fwll, sapport 
t© all proposals which could onetir© forthsr progress tosraras 
discrmiiiaent m^f in par%tml&r^ ^laedliate efforts for th© 
banning of th© lander ground tests| for the non-agression pact 
between the SATO and Mar Trea^ Powers and for the estahliah* 
2 
aient of nuolear free zones in various regions of th© worM# 
fhe realization of ^ i s ohjeotivei to OPXi weuld mean 
eliffiination of all the possibilities of naging war. fhe bann-
ing of raanofaoture of n^iolear weci^ ons and testingi th© aboli-
tion of militaxy bioesi the elimination war b^^es on the tm 
foreign eoiX and a substantial reduetion of armed" forees and 
amamenta i n , , all these w<»ld| aooording to CPI| pave the 
way for general and eoa^lete disarmasient* 
1* (Hewj)el)ji)» May W O , 
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Anti-eolotiialtsis has i^lered a dominant rola in thm 
09Qlvitim of Indians int&rmtimol policy Itefors md oit^T 
tile ectiidveffioiit of national indopesdenod* It is comidored 
as otts of the aaln plunlcs of ladia's foreign policy. Th® 
^iitur^ end intensity of Indie's intorost in ^mtt^n of oolo« 
nielism o<«ld be gcongod froQ Iho doctp intorost India lict@ tekon 
in th® struggle for th& indepeodeiao© of tho i&mer Italian 
ooloniesf sueh as l^ itssrat bs^ Horooeoi Ttanisiaf Hide* 
nosiai Holt^asia «to« 
TM Oomnmnist Party of India is the ehiof oppomnt of 
ooloni&lism afid raoialisf!i« It hm alvf&srB streseod ^ o ia^or* 
tant role pl^ed by Ii«1ia 1® world affairs in dofomo of poooe 
oTid against oolonielisra atsd tho goveriffiient to bo f i re 
in its stand on asti-colonialiem* 
fho CP I belio^os that by demaaditig th© withj^rmfal of 
the US and Brltieti foreos frosn l^ abnon and Jordoni tho govorn-
isont of India bad oorreotly ei^rossod l^o foolings and domands 
of the Indian people, i^ iho eoneider oolonialism as a great evil* 
The ©etion talcen by lha goveriaaent of India to liberate 
Bortugeee vao also vele^ed by the Cotmtnist Ferty of India 
and it. promised its i^ole he&rted support to any aotion by 
Rev Age (Heir Delhi)| August 34t 1S»S8* 
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the Ooverament of India whieh helps to mal® the Portuguea© 
Ic^erialiats Goa without aeley. 
The Goastaialst Party oi India ha^ als© proclalaei itssif 
to be ^ e ChoHjpion of raciel equality• It roasted strongly 
towards the policy of recial diserlainstion ptirswea by the 
aoireimiQent ot Bmth . THe national CosE&oil of the GPl 
2 
sent its heartly greetings to the People of south Africet 
%att]iag against the most hestial forms of raoielisia*** fhe 
Ooiifioii praised the doveiment of In<Sia for toking an active 
part'''to ensure the exptilsion of the racialist» hartoBrie end 
oppressive South Africen goveri®ent fro® all the UN bodies*•• 
Xndia*& F&Z0 itt regoTif to Seaye emd tmr&rds the 
action agelast Gtiha was consiilered hesitant and not in Iceoplng 
with Indians traditions hy the Goanmnist Party of India. The 
Politioal aesoliation adopted hy the Sixth Congress of^the Party 
stated ^at the Government of India has failed to take a con-
sistent stand on iasues of anti-^oloniallem* the resolution 
s ^ that the Government of India'^takes too long a tiiae to 
take a correct position end even then the position i© not 
4 
alvays eufficiently f ira." As a pointer f i t laentioned the 
ir^Sii te^t^p ^ pr, tl^ ft gffpamf^ t^ Forty*' Jig® CKew Delhi) I J m s i y imx^ 
Si0 These vere mnd on Ute ixsemion of the observaiwe 
of *Soath Afsdcan Freedom B®gr' on June im^m 
34 " ' ~ ' " 
4. 
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GovernmQiits ji^sitatios to rdeognisse the Algerian PrGitisimal 
X 
Qm0rm@nt whlcti croatea a feeling in the Af3*o»Asiaii nations 
that luaia w&Q hack slidiug and tjrying to soft-pedal the fight 
against in^erialisffi cindi its uii-seeraiy haste in offei?ing sugar 
to the fhe manifesto of the Party deacsndied thet the 
Union Qovenmient should denounoe the n*S» militoky aid as an 
2 
unfi-iendly act*' The CPXf H&mtstf believes that India's stand 
on eolonielisis and iraeialism is ifeak and sa^s that India is 
playing a role of i]!!^ >erialism* It thinlcs that India has gone 
to the ^d 0»S(»A» dragging India into their neo-colonial 
3 
net I and find fault with India-s foraign policy to take effee» 
tive step against war ppavocations and colonialiao» Contrary 
to this the CPI helievess that the foreign policy pursued by 
the Govenssent of India^ is in the mainf a policy of peace 
non-aligrasentf anti-colonialisro* . . . . It is sometimes vitiated 
hy laapsea* and c<»iip raises Isat as a whole the main character 
of the policy has been preaervedt and lent i t support to the 
Govemaent whenever i t followed a 'firm and consistent policy 
against colonialism* 
1« the CPI| thoaghf requested the Qovernment of mdicko 
recognize the Algerian ^Provisional Government and to help 
the government to lodge their strong Protest against the 
'•brutal policy persued by the French Ooverranent- against 
the Algerian people*" Hey Ag^  (Hew Delhi)« Januaiy 8,1961, 
p#14« 
T^A^Niasaaif P» 130| also see, fQ^ig^tly Hew.<; 
fii^e^t^ October 1©61, p#594« 
(Calcutta), June 26, 1966. 
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fflt^ gpMPWIMM* 
Simd the tima ot Its attaivm@»t of iiid^endenoe Hidia 
i?e!sain0d a ia©®b©r of Br l t i^ Oomsoiwealtli* Join 
Minister 
wealth** said the Jlato Prioa/I^eiixn in his speech in the 
Constituent Aasemtoly on Hay. 16, l949,«obvictwsly h©«a«se m 
think it is banefieial to tis ana to certain asases ia the 
world that we wish to advanee*" This was the imdefstaiiding m& 
> 
e^eatation on the basis oi iirhieh the Coiaaoinrealth Prime Kinistei 
Conference held in London on i^ril 2?, 1949 for the continaed 
©en3bershi$> of India in tho COMiowv^ eal-th of Rations* 
weia.th«| said the then President j Hadhakrishnani "aeans for 
us G^pleto independence and informal aasooiationf sharing of 
ideaXSf though not of alligiancei of purpose though not of 
loyalties, common discussion i#hieh lead to better londerstanding 
of our problems and not binding d^ision which rastiiot the 
independence of the sjember 9tateo»*» Tode^ the illtjsion stands 
shateredf Cosraionwealth" has became %melf aM irres-
istibly a national demand* The irory isention of thie name 
evokes a national conger th^ ougli out the length and breadth of 
the countiy* The commonwealth has beccmie a systbole of shoste 
and treachery* 
Constiti^ftnt Assembly P ^ t e s , Vol^VIIIy May 
pp« 7-0» 
2* Hehm on his return £rm CoBuaonwealth Pi^ iae Minister's 
Conference he told Parliament on January 31, 1950« "India 
has decided to continue her aess^siation with the CoBmon-
wealth of nations^, Iff l l i^gHteJimnfitosIf ^ ^ Belhi, 
Ho^ ember 1961^ pp» 67S-79# 
3. StRa^atoishnan, ppg Bm (Dolhi» 
1060), pt 14. 
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fhe CoBsaonist Party of India opposed IMia's lluk with 
the British from the i^ eiT bsgtolag* Xh© coniBftiiJlst 
Party thinks that M l a ' s CosmOBwealth liisk has been utiXiKed 
to decieve our coantry. tek« us unmBmn^m^ g@mral 
to ufidexffii&e md blunt or vigilaiaee opposition* India's 
asaoeiation with the Comomml^ was emx^ &mi&A hy the CP J as 
a «'groat 1setrayal«t a "great aatiosal tstoaer^i greatest 
ffiistake"* stihserving the Interests of the SiBperial powef^* 
fhe COBasimist Party of India through its pisaphlets and 
resolutioaa strongly eritieizedl the association of India with 
tha y<^ozwealth» In its politioal resoltitimi adopted at 
Madurai Congress t the GPt aaids 
«A ftilly free India ootside Ccmaoiawealth and oataide 
the in^erlalist inftaenee will he a great factor 
for world peaee and the freedom of all Asian and 
2 
colonial peoples*'* 
Moving a resolution in Ha^ ya Sahhai tim Coammnist ^eaberi 
Mr* Satyan Maztiadar lamented over Indians association with the 
COBHaonwealth and held that such a union has helped t^e ''British 
Bqiierlalism to delude the world*' and also ^delude the people of 
3 
its own eflMntry*" 
1* Bhttpeahlfetpia'^ "' '^uit Cotmonwealtla'-y Hew Delhi, CPI| 1066, 
p*ll« 
Maduraif Decesber 1063 « January 19541 p«8* 
3* M y a pft^a P f^e^Hgt Vol*XV, KoaSt Deeeaber XBSB^  ool*l78. 
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The CPI (M) believes strongly that India should quit 
Commonwealth and develop new relations with the neighbours 
and Afro-Asian countries- The election Manifesto of the CPI 
(M) also bears testitaony to thls# 
1!he CPI opposes India's association with Commonwealth 
for many reasons* It condemns the aontinaed faci l it ies being 
given to the British to send GurMia soldiers to Malaya and the 
failure of the government of India to condemn strongly the 
British atrocities in Cyprus, In Kenya and other parts of their 
empire. The Suez crisis of 1956 further added' to the bitter^ 
nsss to its opposition to the Goimnonwealth- The Conrnmnist 
leader, Mr. Bhupesh Gupta said that Britain by Its aggression 
on JSgypt and by the blockade of the Suez Canal has ''created 
crisis in India's economy .•••^"He added '^Why should our 
friends ask us to continue in this association which has in-
juiped our prestige, which has injured cmr economy, which ^ 
offends c(ur conscience and offends our prestige in the world." 
The Communist Party in its 1957 party programme said, "our 
membership of 'British Commonwealth,whose leader Britain is 
one of the leaders of the HATO and SlUTO, the Chief organizer 
of the Baghdad Pact and the qppressou of the vast masses of 
colonial peqples, Is inconsistent with our policy of peace with 
our anti-colonialism, with our opposition to military blocs. 
1. Ra.1ya Sabha Debates» Vol.XY, Ho, 15, December 7, 1966, col . 
178. 
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Moreover, In vlev oif the indagaiti#© whloli are on mv, 
' in South Afriea and several ©thar esuatries th© 
Ci>i!imomrQalthf to remcdn in the Consadinreal^ iriolatas mr 
national dignity*" fli© Payty win the stmiggl® for 
osT Indians straggle with th© Biltish c«®momfealth» 
In the recent Indo-Pa c^ conflict British iaperislista has 
set yet another new record* At that Off«eial time Britij^ govern 
oent hed nothing to es^ and preferred to s i t with light lips 
heceiise i t thm suited botfc Ayub Khiin and the British Plans-
end this only indicate that British support to Pakistan m 
the Kashmir qtiestion comtaenting on this ^mpesh Qapta observed« 
"JndiciS bitter experience with the Britishers over this one 
single t4«0stion of Kashmir would provide enough justification 
for coming mt of the Comonifealteh which is led by Britain." 
fhe British cyvi^sa towards the C<wiimonwealth countries 
came out in its true co lors at the time of the Suea crisis of 
2 
1066# In the Congoy Angola and i s elsewhere the Br i t i^ Govern* 
»©nt is invariably on the side of the colonialists• J^en 
recently the lukawarm British attitude on the smm Rhodesian 
(question also condecin by the OfP*!* 
I . Bhppesh Ouptat 'quit Ooicmonwealth' , » p. X8# 
Ml** P* 
• r? • 
The beXleves that t>y h©p aembership of tl5« 
Commomrealth lodia has not gsii^a ^ single thing for h^rd®!!* 
or £qt othofs* She has,however^ lost a good deal hoth in©t©ri-
sUy and soraUy and ^ ttsittlng i t Inala a^mM ana tain no 
Xosa* It argues that CommomreaH^ sjoiat^ ership is imonsiatezst 
with eeonomio ^ politioai freedom and ^ a t it linked 
X 
India with the Western hloo* 
iosreveri most of the CommntBt F©rty*s eondesnations 
of the coffifflocirealtai is emotiaa&l and a reaction to Iteqperialism, 
It considers its eoadefflnation th© ftilfilraent of the task of 
2 
llaBcism • lieniniaiB« The Cosiffiiniots of India believe that for 
Isegiiming a ne^'ehe^ter in the l i f e of oar ® a^kened nation we 
aaist quit Goimonwealth here and nm* this will be a reaffir-' 
aation to our resolve to live with honour and also a rerwval 3 
of oar faith in the destiny ©f o»r great country* 
It is a OoBMon Soaowledge that for many centuries the 
neigiboetring countries India and China had lived in peace and 
friendship* After India aohieved independenee in 1947 end 
the Chinese revolution I^iushed in 1947, good neighbourly 
U K^ Raiaan Pillai, Foreign golieyI basio issues Md 
poiitiofli nttitudftfly Keerutf Meenakshi Prakashant 1969f 
.A.JJiaami, op>elt*> p« 124« 
3t Bhttpeeh Ouptat ^nit CcgtmontfeelW, mMMl&*$ P* 
reXatioEs again betwe^ i^  the two countries* Irt 
both th© tmutrlBB slgasd the Imowii five prlnelpl^g of 
pdaceliil oo-exlstenee * the Peneh Shtia# 
Tlie f i rst araad tlmh m the Sitio*2Mian frontier 
\mgm in mid i960 end tansion isotmtaa in ludia against China* 
m& again all hopes of Indians taalntaining good relations was 
beliedc. vhen China laoneho^ a laaasiire attacfe on India^ vi03.a« 
ting all rules of international iiaoralitsr and abexjdone^  the 
'Five Principles of Panoh Shila* 
Frc«n its very inception Gc^ ssuniet Party of India 
supported the Comimnist toemment of Chlaa. On the border 
conflict vith China in 10691 ^ e attitude of CPI was in i&vmr 
©f China, 2t coKplately refused the poesihility of an arcied 
clash with China. It believed that socialiat China can imver 
1 
coffioit aggression against 2ndia» Hn the question ofd^reasion 
the Central Bxecutive Committee of the CPIf at Oalctitta sossioni 
had said| "the Central Rxeetitive GaBalttee##.»t»is confident 
that socialist China can never co]!KBitd^gredsi<»i against Ihdiai 
iust as our coantry has no intention of ct^maittingdegression 
against China*" 
I« Hew Age («e» Delhi) > Oetoher 4 . 19S9y p»6« 
Party of I i f f l^ calcnttai Septe»her 1069| also seef 
Key Age (Bev Delhi April Sl| 10G3| ame faith was 
also indicated by the ComBiunlat Party of India in it» 
Heemt Session of the National Council of November 
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Its Btena on the IJ^ ^HoIke^  Um 1059 was tliat 
boandarjr was drasrn by th© Bt-ltish la 1914, wito dia not observe 
cJll til® |>rinelpl«s of Feaeh Sb^tl th&t m ptocliom nm^ It 
held that th© ' area acjwth i t e is, mm © |iart of 
Inaia aM should reiftGiii la India* On the Mac Mohan Um th® 
potty blieves that ChSaeae w&m not right in »ot aeeeptirig i t 
as India*© tsotaadary. As a?«gfir«s th© Weste^fi hot&er i t plaaded 
Sot friendly discuss ioas so ^ a t the territorial liii« eleld 
b© redrawn. 
fhe CPI siapported the policy of the late Priiae Jtinister 
Jawcdiarlal Kehna of Baking all efforts to bring abowt a peaee-
fttl negotiated settleiseitit of the border diaptite. Tlie Setlonal 
Coaiioil in its resolMtion ©n 12 May 1060 expressed its faolimg 
of satisfaction, that foUoalng the receipt talk© between the 
Prime Minister of India and the Premier of the Chinese Peoples 
8 
EepubliOf there has been smea lessening of tension in the 
relatione between the two coantrles# It atsserted that eo-
(deration and friendship between India and China have not only 
/ given worxa the paneh Sheel end the Bandung spirit , but indeed 
profoundly infliaeneed the coarse of history in the entire 
Afro-Asian region and strengthened the larger cause of world 
3 
u 
I* aft, gt^teRao CPolhPt Novea^r 16, 
2. At a invitation of the then Priae Minister of India, the 
Premier of People*s Hepwblio of China Chow-iSn-Laii arrived 
in Delhi on ^ r i l 19,1^0 to disetiss certain differences 
relating to the border areas between the two ccmntrios* 
(f3ew Delhi) May 2S|l©60| pp# 
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0» tJoveatoer 80> 1961 Ajoy QhoEh,issued a ©tatesent 
©oftaefficlag th© Qhints® probe ia LM He saiaf "sack acts 
specially in context o£ th© i^epttt© already ciumot 
tajt aeighteii t^nslea ftirther embitter tho yolatlois heimmn 
tfe© two count lies • ^©isqb^ that the Oovernment the 
Jiop^bllo of Chlm imst iimsediatQly m end to 
strch acts* W© mt aeramd also that ©ffeetiv© ©©ssures oittst be 
tatem by tbam to acs i^ra tiiat things do not occur ogala* 
The September October clashes and toe subslciueiit 
mmB%v& invasion of t^e Chinese forces of and Mac-Mohan 
I,li»e Sector threw the whole country out of Its various inooa 
olf eicpectatloBs of the cessation of toaeloa* War seems to 
have become inevlt^le and was alroridy at the door 8tep« The 
h<^os of the CFI were also belle^f. i The Chinese aggresetdn 
led to m tiltlmate r i f t and division of the CP I Into two 
distinct groups - Left end alghtf each claiming Its GPl as 
the gemli^ Marxlst-I^eninlst Party. Ihey were divided on the 
issue of India-China conflict* the tjstt ia inclined to stapport 
China in it® stand- while • the right wishes to follow the 
line of the Soviet Onion in the aatter* 
IMSt J^ o^ offiber 26, i©6i. 
Kulait BlharilaXj "^ l^ o Coarajnist Partyl Janata (Boiabay) 
February 4. 1962, p«6. Xhe CM. M» becaaie Fro-Peklng 
and the CP I beooiise Pro«MoscotfllA>bhit Settf fhe Kfw Line 
and the Dogmatiat^ f Bmt Delhii CP J, Publication, 1064# 
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The CPl (H) rorused to aeoept that Chine eossmitted 
as act of agression in defianeo of international las?* It did 
not seom to attstoh any ie^ortaneo to the Intogritf of India* 
It weat on pr^agatiisg that Chinaf govemsd hf the great 
peopl0*s re^oltitlcmary goverusmnt cm b© the stressor. 
*liey aeeepted the Keo-'Mobsn him as tlie border In th® ©astern 
seetor and where they differed was the vital question of 
vhethor China shoald he <^enely brafided m m af?jgre©sor or 
aot, aad they fought against th© uis© of the wor^df "aggression'' 
in relation to China. 
The GPI believes that China has e<m®itted agression 
against India and is oalled asz*essor. The reaoliition ^ulc^ ted 
by the Rational Coanoil of th© Party on Kovember 2f 1962 was 
a tttrning point in th© history of the party. It aetoowledged 
that the crossing of the Mae^ -Mohan Line by China indisputably 
f 
constiiajtes agreaaion and violation of our territory* fhe 
i^aolution has evoiied total demmciation fr<MB the Chinese 
leadership* fhe Party gave its fu l l adherewe to the Priae 2 
Minister's call of national «iiity for national defence. It 
pledged itself to *partioipate f « l l y in all activities for 
the promotion of national unityi defence and strengthening of 3 the morale of the people* 
(Bellt '^) f' Hovembe'r 2* 19(52* 
2* Besolution ad^ted by the National Coiinoil of the CPl 
on November 2, 1S62, Rev Age (flew Delhi)* April 21»1063, 
p*9» 
3* Resolution adopted by the Rational Cooneil of CPI in 
Sew Delhi, Hew M^y Soverober 4 , 1663, p*l» 
the Party fils^ppo?©® all propsals laast seek to 
lBdla*s derenc© at the merey of other coantfiee. It generally 
«iS?ee with the spproaeh of prime Miuister Sehfa and his word-
ings against aependenc© of foreign countrios for the supply 
of arms and e<iu%mdnte* ^ha it!^arialista hope that oitee 
IiJslia gets, involved vlth them thro«^ iBllltary aidSf they 
will fe© afel® to iinaermin© her foreign policy of non-aligisffient 
IL 
and her independence. 
The Party thinks that the defenee of non-alignseiiti at 
such a eruci^al tiro® has beeosi® aiore warent heeawse it 
thinks that i t is the policy of non-aligmient which provides 
the conditions for obtaining the isaxiisuia fflilitary eeonoraio 
assistance from all sides without polltioel strings. The 
party is confident that onoe the supporters of non»alignsent 
are united, there is no power <m earth which ean India 
from this policy and this undermine ite independence mSi 
3 
future* 
2?oth the CPI and the CPI (K) advocated a negotiated 
settlesent of ^ e India China border eonfliet* CPI 
supported and welcomed the Cologiho prc^oeals* Dangey Chair* 
ilte man of^Party said "the GoRifflanist Party of India welooiaes ^m 
X* MSLim CWew Delhi)t February 4, I963t 
iUdf December 1962, p«5« 
ga^l^^ioft ,a^ op,t.ed by Pt.MM ffmmi^s^ 
rmr jnUMf 
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inodiation of the non-aligiidd six natio&is atid aeceptanae of 
these proposals in toto h^ the Government of India* The 
eease-^ iiTG on either side ©na aeceptame of the QqIos^q pro-
posals br In&io. arid the aeeected acceptance by China shcniia 
lead to negotiation for the peaceful settlement of 1)order 
1 
dispute.** A#KfOopGlaa leafier of the Party, said, find 
Colombo Conference proposals with the clarifications consti-
t«te» a reasonable basis of starting m negotiations! consis-
3 
tent with oiar honour and mr vital interests*** fhe CPl con-
siderad China to be of nuisance valtt© and dangeroiis to India's 
security find a solution to India China problem on the 
conditions that China accepts Colombo proposals, according 
to CPl it is in the interest of the Indian people and a country 
as a whole to explore all avenues for a peaceful settlement 
with China either directly or through the good offices of 
friendly nm powers and propose no-nar pact to China* The 
CP I did not think the acceptance of Colwabo proposals by China 
necessary and as^d the goBfernc^ nt not to insist on having 4 
the &mi Colombo proposals as the only basint for negotiations# 
U nm (Hew Delhi), Febwiary 1?, l@63, p.3. 
1.0k Sfibhi^  pi^ i^itfta. ¥ol,xiI, January 23, 1^63, c©ls# 
6007-12. 
3. Resoltition of the Rational Cemngil of QPU ©elhi, F©b# 
5-18, 1963, pp« 
4. Lok sabha Di^ b t^eg. Vol.XlI, January 1963, Gols»48-64,62, 
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With the Ideological split la th© Party in April 
tlie CP I turned out to be a severs ot it ic of the Chinese Govern-
meat. It openly acottsed Gouamnist China of 'unleBShing agre* 
Bsloa* on India m^ betraying the eawse oi internal eoaiamlsai 
ana soeialisia# The »aain plank of the CPI'e eritleisiB of the 
Chinese gov&mmat was that It® poliey towards IxaSia strengthene 
the hands of the 'reaotionary forces* in Iniia an^ forced the 
government to accept military aid from west* ISi© Party, howevei 
stood for a negotiated settlsment of the problem. Ths Party 
helievo4.thut th^Wder dicpute hetvasn the two countries could 
not be settled by forcc , i t coaJd only be settled throafi^ peace-
ful negotiations to find a political solution* Forceful settle-
laent of the dispute wmild be detorifeental to the Asian»solidarit 
the solidarity of newly-liberated countries against the nso-
colonialist plotting of the iiaperiolistsf and to mr am nationc 
2 
interest* 5»A*Dange feols that since the Coloiabo proposals are 
dead and gonei they cannot bo said to occupy any more historical 
stage for a peace treaty between the two countrioa* He cjipealed 
the three countries - Indiaf China and Pakistan • "to meet at 
the highest level directly throu^ a friendly mediation end 
arrived at a treaty of perisanent peace arid friendship in the 
1* 7he split was the natural consequence of the ideological 
r i f t between Moscow and Peking which reached its cllmaac in 
Hareh 1063 when the China claimed for themselves that they 
and not mssla were the true heirs of Lenin and Harx* 
3* Settle with Chinai Calcutta^ CPl publicationi April 1©66| 
a^fg Bfe P§€fplfs pgTr^ o^ raffY (Galcotta)| March 201 ^ 
1966 (JMitoriai;, "Observe April 10 as Day for Settlmeat 
with China." 
X med 
iat«r©st of tlio A©ia and votM pease." The CPI to 
enter Into neg^tiatioiis without mf eonditiojti* 
pad sold that/eoBtimiene© or th« state of le&Tf vouXd force 
IMia to pay a prlee vnoB9 extmt m^ Mp&Qt sculd not alvasrs 
be seea*" B.f^lanadive GPI CM), oallea upon the Qoveriiffient of 
Bidla to take the initiative for a dialogue i^ith China ifithont 
|jie«itliig on adhereiaoe to tho Colombo proposals, on the vacation 
of ajtgpession prior to the talks on the Sino-Indian prohleia* 
Be said sitere repetition of adherenee to Ooaoaho proposals| 
i^ hen the sponsors of l^ese proposals themselves do not look tipon 
them as soisething saorosanet^ is polltioalljr inoorri^ot 
3 
wrong. The Marxist leader *%H»a*i3i3®hodripiwl insists the 
Indian govermient to re-estahlisli friendly relations with 
China* He said '•oar hasiCs position is that Indie should have 
good relations with all the eooisllst eonntries* She has now 
established suoh relationship with tho Soviet mion* She should 
not nof^  delsy mtsh m establishment of reopport with China Ss 
4 
well*** The OoBffiiunist Party stands for a re^prooheoent between 
India and China on the basis of peaoeful settlement of all the 
inter^border disputes* Sneh a stepy the party thinlcs is %9t 
(Delhi), m i s , leeo, 
2* IMil ^ay 30, 1666. 
MsAf ^oy 
4* The Hindnstim f itaea (Hew Delhi), August 31, 1971, 
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iu^vitabXe for establishing peaco in Asia* 
PliftTMffi 
j>X££0VBm&8 hQtm&m the two eoantriesf viz* India and 
Fakistan originated since the very birth oC paJ i^stan follot^ing 
the Kotinthatten Plan* tPot nearly 2S years India has scn^t 
to normalise her relations vith Pakistan on the basis of terri** 
torial status PcOdsten despite the l ^ s e of 25 yearsf has 
in response ^dint nothing but iinrebuting hatred towards India* 
The 0<»9imnist Party of India has always stood for Xndo«* 
Fak friendship and for the honourable settlement of all dis-
putes be dwilling the two countries throu^ biteteral tallts and 
negotiations. It believess that peace between the two ecuntries 
from all points of viewf is necessary and all efforts should 
be tal^ en towards this end* In its 1951 programme the Comimnist 
Party of India saidj "The nnbalencing of the integral eoonoffiy 
of India caused by the division of country, the strife between 
Pakistan and Indiai which enables the reactionary ruling eircles 
to divide the pecple end provides the A»eriean end British 
iagierialists with opportunities for intertentioni as in Kashmiri 
and for increasing their domination over both| will be overcoiae 
by a firm alliance of friendship and mtitual assistance batwe^ 
I 
India and the state of Pidcistan*'^  lite CPI believes that so long 
Conferencey Bombayt P«blieation| October 1061, p*S2. 
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as India and PMatm btq at It is dlfflcttlt toHeep 
mf the ie^griaiists me^ from ^ia* It has also advocated 
for friendly relations imtwoefi the S ^ tiro countries for #00110-
ssic reasons« 
Tho GPIf in its political reeolutiofi adoptad at tJjo f or -
th congress of the CPl in I066^sald that OPI work for 
imi^ rovement of relations with PaHcistafif for settlement of an 
otitstanding issues thrott^ peac©f«l isethods and frlondly nego-
tiations^ a no-war paot^ and establishing eordialleeonoalc 
relations between India and Pddlstan dislocated hy partition j 
for removing all barriers that stand in the way of imtaally 
bemfioial relations between the Wo countries and for promoting 
etilttiral and other activitlec to^etrengthen the bond© of 
brotherly relations between them*' Again in its 1967 election 
Manifeatoy the CP I spoke of the eatablishment of friendly rela-
2 
tions between the two ccointrles* 
The Comimnlst Party of India strongly condemned the 
iaq^erialists for keeping up the tension between India and 
Pakistan and wanted friendship with the peqple of Pakistan ana 
settlement of Kashmir Issue by peaceful end de>nocratlo means 
without interference f r « "Imperialist power®" 
X* flew AgQ (Bew Delhi)9 Hasr 6, 1966, p,4* 
2i gpl l?lection Manifeflto. Hew 0elhi| CP I Publication, 1967. 
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The GoaaRiiilst Party Mtteriy eriticlzed the aSd 
to Psisistan ©na Pak elUanee in the SKAtO* Kiren liokerj©© 
O€»&det!in0d the 0*S* P ^ pact m a squalid eongplracy to eoffip* 
iioat© lisdia-Pakistaaa relatleasMp m^ to acerbate Indo* 
Fakistaii disptites* A resolution passed by the CetitiMiI Qmmi* 
tto© oi" the GPI on 7 l^eember 1963 aald s ''Xhtis pest la In eon-
tinuation of the poiiey of iuaeriean war mongers to stirremnd 
the Soviet Union, Chine and the people's deffio/aeles In s^ arope 
wlldi war base® for leanehing a third war ••••• Having been 
ttwarded in their gome of selsslng K-ashair throng their s i l l - < 
taiy and dlplosatie ©aohlmtlonss Aiaeriean war aongera 
are now making the state of Pakistan as their JUBipins grof«M**« 
It stressed the need for the develt^ment of a powerful ecasiialsn 
against blacteall and for Indo-Pak friendship § Asian 
solidarity and word peace • • It <^ole hecartedly support the 
rejection of SIWO by the Government of India* Hiren VOaSmr^ m 
characterised»Hehru«a relection of SKAJO as a positive contri-
bution to peace' • He said that snhto and Bagdad Pact were j 
'"links in a vide chain of conspiratorial acta against the peace 
and freedom of Asia#" It considered Sf5AT0 as a threat not only 
to peace but to freedom as well and as 'a meance to peace in 
Aeia» * 
e^w Ag^  (Rev Delhi), Decmeber 13,1963, pp* 
S« Ig^Sabhft D b^ftt^ fty \rol. I l l , 0o«31, March 28, 19^, colt 
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the CPX the CP I (M) is also rsevour of friendly 
relatione betirean tli© two coa»tri©s» it bellei^es that the two 
ixol^feoiirs couftot e£ioT& to live as .eneialee and good relations 
%hm aToa® oould load to the progress of the two eotm-
X 
tries GRd the welfare of their peqjle# The CP I (M) also con» 
detms the Baghdad Pact asai SIUTO* Aocordlng to Itf the pacts 
constitute a threat not only to India hut to ell free nations 
of Aeia* The eonetent stspply of arms hy the !7S to {Pakistan is 
mJre to intensify the already intensified Indo-Palc tension* 
The CoiaiHunist Party of India denounced the aid to 
Pakistan a^  an tnfriendly aet of the iDf.S#A» towards India and 
said that every effort ssust he made to rouse world ptiblic to/pi" 
nion against 0*S* lailitary build up in Pakistan* in a speech 
in Parliaaent 6n iipril 28| 1985| Hiren Kukerjee saidj^It should 
be remeobered that the United States remains Pakistan's prin« 
«ipal international Patron. i^en in th® matter of supplying 
India rather out of date aircraft which Pakistan already m has 
got in plentyf the United States is firmly opposed beoause that 
s i ^ t offend the sueceptibilitiea of the United States has 
consistently arsied Pakistan with imdern weapons« while refusing 
to supply them to India*** He ggain said "liOt us Try and 
ConcentT(ite all oor^resources to defeat Pakistanis military 
1« SEASISM P* 
^k^sa^hg^gibatgs. Vol. VIH, H0.47, April S8, 1066, 
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mmovvte both in tho damp of Afro-Asian eoantrlee and in the 
eatajj of Aaglo-American powers. us clear of the ugly role 
partietiXarly of suoh countries as the irnited Stetesf the 0#K« 
ang its frieuassssssss'* 
When the Indo^Pak war intenrened in the notiORai 
defence bec^e m overriding issiief the CFI while eailing ttpon 
the people to resist Pak aggression Imilt tipon a powerftil eoct* 
paign to es^ose the hands of Anglo**American isperiolists behind 
it* A nufflber of deiaonstrations against 'itoericen and British 
e0tablishii!en1|^re organised by the party* 
Supporting the call that India showld quit ooamonw e^alth, 
Mr» Mulcerjee criticised the shabby behavicaar of the British 
Prise Minister Hr# Harold Wilson and sald| *»no wonder there is 
today a poi^erful clgvnar in all paJSriotic circles that we should 
no l<mg6r be a member of that sto'eKery and fiia.K'-e believe Ci^ nison* 
wealth of Nations we can be friends without boding 
princes and without permoving all other cerebionial functions 
2 
^ i c h are necessitates by this C<»gaomirealth«'* 
The Party came out against all suggestions to extend war 
to Rast Pakistan* While standing by national defence when the 
fighting was on the party laid stress on the need for peaceful 
Karyanandnagar| Patnat Febniary 7-15t 1968 • New Delhi» 
CPI. Publication: . 
2* Iho Hindustan Time» (New Delhi), Septeaber 2®, 
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8etti«i»#nt through direet talks tiotiretn Isdia and Peklstaii* 
Mr* b© ipeaar ^^ PMatm 
tmd to Ktatters <3if@dtly md to ec^d to settletiient** 
again said that «Paktstsa has ksaewn that sllitaffilf i t Gaimot 
talC0 i^ ashaiir. Pakistan ought %& have a settloae&t in a Kadtii 
€iirilizea It cannot ome throa^ the instmaentality 
of as i t is at present contimied that is why yt& om have 
6 settlemont of oar oim» 
attitude of th© CP! L®ft towards tho irar 
wm deteifflined by the stanS of China on the igsuo^ It suppor-
ted both India and Pisikistan in thoir efforts against ©aeh 
othor* It did not regard Peltistaa as Tho th«n 
Prim© Minister Shastri voraed against the «double talk«» indulged 
in by the left eoatiininists whOf h© said, equated India and 
FaJtistan on the oorrent conflict between the two ©oantriee. 
"Jhe Left Coinminists were saying that both India and p aids tan 
were correct in their stand on the issue* Such en attitude 
totally opposed to the national policy and the United 
2 
opinion in the oountry}" said the Prime Minister Shastri* As 
the Prime Minister considered CPI (M) anti-nationalt the CPI 
Lefti leader E«M*s*ilambodripad xmH sent a letter to the Union 
Home Minister aeying «The Chinese entry (If i t take place) 
Ihft, ^ M^e^mlitoas (New Delhi), September 25, 1966-
2* iliill^*! October 19, 196S» 
wc«W not fflfllce th© slightest aiTfefieaoe to our general line 
of" sttppopt to the Governmeiit defence efforts* He said It was 
a slander against our party ^en ymr gm^mmmt and mr 
political sponents asewsed m of being prepared to help the 
Chinese in their attaolc on India* ^e are at/once with the rest 
1 
of the people for the aefenee of national territory.** 
In a rally organised hy the CPl the Coensunist oritieized 
^ e Meatern powers for giving oras to P«^istan the solejfactor 
i^ioh instigated Palslutan to attack India* 
She. Ocminist Party of India was very critical of the 
role and fonaed i t mainly responalhle for fermenting die-
esensions between India and P aids tan on the iastie of ICaehiair* 
Shri A«K.O<^alan, said in a parliementary speech in that 
«The main objeet of OS todey is not to see that there lawst be 
a plebiscite* !Fhey want to utilize all their resources***•#*« 
they want to divide the people into Hindus and mislisjef their 
interest today is that Kashmir ^ami ffinst be dividedt**** 
fhere interest*•••••• is not for the solidarity of Jacaaa and 
Kashmir is a piart of -India* They want a division of 3mm and 
Eaidiuir^they want to see that the division take place by some 
' 3 
way so they say there naast be plebiscite/^ 
m (I>elhi)| septeaber 17, 1966. 
2f ^bid* * September 20| 1065« 
Vol* I^t K0.8, August 7| Wm^ 
While sij^jportang^ th© Qov«i?i«aeiit stand on KotshmlTf the 
CPI th® ^tMrmel of th© Kmtmiv Issue ivm. the 
sdeurity eoimeil, speaking in the PorXieSdnt 
sold J- •»VJ© have had ^ i s question hanging fir© D@f or-© th# 
Seotarity Council for luor© than imv years^ nearly five years» 
imd what htts h^pened? W© have v©fy good reasons to think 
that pradominsnt foroes in the United !latio»s*»«««««has been 
trying all these years to esploit the Kashmir sitaationy to 
keep the (question hanging in tsid air to have no settl^ent of 
the Kashiair question and i f neeessary to be in a position to 
utilize eertain territories in Kashmir for their mn war laongers 
1 
and war purpose^ "^ 
hg&Xm he said in Parltafflent in eoantry o©r» 
tainly support, the Frime Ministers policy on this point esp©"* 
da l ly in regard to liashniir»».*«#»We suggest that perhsgjs i t is 
better that w© withdraw th© ii-aslaalr issue from the Security 
2 
Council* 
As far as the Kashmir issue is coneesfiedt the national 
N 
Council of the CPI is of the view that the status of Jaeastu and 
Kashnir as a constituent state of the Indian tinion is not nego^ * 
3 
tiable. It believe that the whole of the Janasa and Kashmir 
1* i^^-f Qol« 68B2* 
2* Lok Sabha Debateay Vol»W/j I50»7, July 10S7, 0018*4767-68. 
New Age (Hew Delhi)» Febiuaiy 24, 1963, p.10. 
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inelulling th® part oeoupied by is a pert of th^ 
Jnaifsr. Ofiioa* 
fha CPI Tlgoroasly app&m^ th® Kashmir issue belfig 
of irote in Seetirity Gcxiiidil qt tho UN 
General 1% said thoue^ Ka^ialr adeemed to India in 
eocordane© with en Aet of British Parliffneiiti the Anglo-Ameri-
cans h&ve eonsistently ^itiestioned the validity of the mmBslon, 
Bvenr time the question of Pakietun agfression against Kashsiir 
has oome np before the Security Cotincil of the UtlStTKc Anglo-
American spoilsman have made the withdrawal of P e k i s t ^ forces 
f r ^ Kashmir conditional on India agfoeing to hold a plebiscite 
X 
In Kashmir under f»@pice@| Cleaning their mm sispervision* 
According to the GP2 the increasing reliance on Imperiallet 
aid has enabled the Anglo»Aaerican isi|>eriali9t to increasingly 
interfere in India's dieptit© with Pakistan on the iss«@ of 
Kashmir* 
When the fashlcent Declaration tfas signed under the media-
tion of Premier Kosygin to solve the Kashmir question and to 
settle the disputes feetsreen the two countries the CPI National 
Ccnncil hailed it as an event of great historic significance 
not only for the peoples of the tvo countries* b«t for all peace 
loving nations« According to i t the fashlcsnt declaration opened 
1* S.O^Serdesait HlE-BMSlSlflt SE&SiS** P* 66, 
n;«M»S*KQmbodripadt '^Chcmvifiism Tovards PMstm**^ Peoples 
^gaoy (Calcutta), July 31» 1906* 
- es 
bi»oad vistas SOT constraetiv® ETIOTTB IOF the ©Miiag AT 0II 
outfltanSing probleats mSL for tmilding up friendship bdtvsen 
afidi Pakistan on solid and indestruetibl^ imiMeXions* 
fhe aoRiwajnlst Pafty of laiia mnt mom th® mosses to sxplsia 
the historic signifieoncs of th© tashkent Bgreetaentu The 
groat role of th© soviet tJnion and th© trotsondotts oonstrtiotivo 
potentialities of th© fashfeeat spirit to iBijrov© Indo-palc 
2 
relations and also foii#it against th© anti Tashkent prc^agan* 
dist» Ih© CPl <M) no doubt supported the Tashlsent Agreement 
beeanse to theisi novri India and Pakistan oould discuss their 
problems wl^.out- imperialist presence^ withoat the danger of 
th© iaperialists exploiting and exsrbating the differences to • d • dictate their mn terms. 
The GPI <K> supported th© retention of speeicl stattis for 
Kashmir within the Indi^ Onion» It believed that removal of 
oi 
suoh a status vonld only put farmer hurdles in the "^ asr^ a^ settle** 
ment with Pctkistan* On Indo^Palc relations over Kashaiir 
l^eoboodripad advocated a realistic stand i*e« Kashisir should 
be considered a part of India with a special status* He said^ 
that restoration of nowial peaceful relations with any oowntry 
trith which we were at war would re«|uire of us an attitude of 
3.* Kew Delhi, CPI. Fublieationi taiamiJa January 7-lS|X966f pp» 
8* n^ 
iS£lt Karyanandnagar, Patnsf February V'-IS, 1968» New Belhif 
CpI. Publication, p» 58. 
«AU set for Tashkent" | People *e pemogrficy (Calcutta) t 
January 1966* 
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1 
gilve m& talm* 7he CP I (H)^  deman<ied the feleaso &t Shoildi tS& 
aMuII^ his ineliision in an^ r talks on the future of 
t 
tohmlr. ThiSf In its vie*^ is the only way mt tor solving 
the HashJnir problems 
The CP I believes t#hat would seem necessary te that there 
should bo seriofs attea^jt to ifnd soltjtion to the iutensol 
problems of Kashmir ana for this talk with Sieii^ Abdullah, who 
wn4oubt©<Sly is a powerful force in Kashmiri mst be renewed In 
all seriousness^ But the solution has to toe found with-in the 
fraaaework of the isaalterable fasrt that Kashmir is an integral 
a 
part of the Indian 0nion» 
With regard to ^ashssir the Comsisnist Pc^ty of India 
demands a lasting accord with Pakistan on the basis of reeogni-
sing the existing oease-iire line as the international boundary 
with imttially agreed adjustments* 
As the Kashmir question is s t i l l unsettledt i t is abso-
lutely necessary to solve the problem for the welfare and well 
being of the country* The CPX eontinuotiuly stressed the need for 
the settlement of all differences between the two countries 
ensuring thereby peace in the region* During the India^Pakistan 
conflict In 1966 and again in 1©71 the CPl supported all eieasuret 
for strengthening the defence of the amitttf but at the same tisM 
i t wanted thet goodwill should prevail between the two ccuntriesi 
C H A P T 13 R III 
socialist stovement in India began as a rdVoItitionax7 
protest osqsressing a desiro to tsuilt a mv sool#ty# Meed 
the organizational vork of socialists in India started d i^ring 
the 1930*8. In Rasik Jail (1932-33), Jaya Prakash Norain, 
Achyut Patvarctian, Ashok Mehta and others disctissed the problem 
of Indian society, and the idea of creating a national 'Congress 
Socialist Partyi was formed. On May 171 1934, the f i rst All 
India Conference of socialists was held in Patna under the 
Chairmanship of Achsrya Harendra Deva. By another conference 
held on October 21^22, 1934 in Bombay the Congress S6cialist 
Party was formally established* The main object of the Congress 
Socialist Party then was "the achie'srement of independence* 
1 
and the establishment of a socialist society*" For many years 
prior to Indian independence the party worked inside and out-
side the Congress and worked tiveles^to give Congress ideology 
a socialist orientation* 
The Socialists and congressmen were diamevtrieally 
qjposed to each other on certain issues* With the acceptance 
For details see, Jaya Prakash Sarayan, Towards Struggle> 
Yusuf Meherally ed,, Bombay, Padma Publications, ie46| Also 
2. 
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of by the oongressy the yl ft between th© socialists 
and the eongressiaeii rurther viddned* With the passage of 
tia©, dlfferonees betweais the Socialist Party and th« Congress 
Party sroppsd tap and the general attltiJde of the party was 
that of hostility towards the Congress. It Is evident f r ^ 
the f®«t that when the Congress Working GomaiitteQ aeetingi 
in January 1846| reaffirmed its faith in non-violenoe| the 
Congress Socialists disapproved it* fhey oritieiaed the 
eongress leaders for abandoning the path of revolution and 
taking to cmistittationalism« 
When the Party set in a conferenee at Kar i^ir in March, 
XM7f it took a momentous deoision to deje.te the word •Congress* 
from its title and its membership was thrown open to all 
oongressaen and non-omsgresseffin* 
In the historic Hasik Conference hold m March 19481 
the Socialists decided to leave the Congress and for® a separa* 
t© Socialist Party with democratic socialisa as its need and 
ultimate goal* Their aiain charges against the Congress Party 
included its authoritarian} outlook and the gross disuse of 
the state power for the benefit of the party* It also alleged 
that the party has be©<me a heaven for e^ital istsf opportu-
nistsf comEGunists and reactionaries at the alter of the 
for details seei "History of the Socialist Parfey i^ Jefiata 
(Bombay), March SI, 1948» 
socialists ^ has ttirnoa; ail rn&smm to ©wppross all pro* 
gi*«s§iv© forees of the thm soelallets sat^j 
to contijsae traditions of th© o®jigr©»S| to eoaiiter m% totalis 
tsrl^aiilsffi, to ehew-waat© forsss wliish gsia^ 
iiii strtngth iey hy day, thoro 4s a groet mtsmnity of m ojppo-
©ttioa part^j the na®oss£ty is tirgeftt*.*' 
fhns l>i. 1048. the HOT© of the mngjtmB soeialitt party 
wm chasgM to s-oeleltst party and flnallF to tli© fraja S o^ela* 
l i s t Party ia aft«r th® f i rs t g©u#rcil ©l#etl©»st as a 
resisit of th© merger'Of th# K.lsgsi Mi^ioor Partyg formed: 
2 
i iSl , aiid tho Socialist -Party*, 
111 IB&& m l©rg« seetioa of th© F® follwing tho l^ ad-. 
of pr* lassajaaohar split m&f to form th© Sooislist Party 
of IMia OE aeeoimt of soho tifforaiMsos mm$. th© iboe-
3 
b©f® m certi^rj. isnnm* Im 106€ t&o Party passed mother traisa-
formation whoo a seotion of its meters W Shri i^hok 
I-lohta split way to Join th© cougres® and the Socialist Party 
led W T^* Eamaanohar low m mw waif iad party tinder th® 
1* ioa, *'Bd8oliitioti OR Politioal eituati^ m*** i»ovad toy A«iarondef 
Bova ia Kasik Conreroae©^ |fgsik..Bepoyt 104S| p*lS} the scmo 
©ngp^ hasis for th© naod of a Socialist I?arty vas also laid toy 
Jaya Prafeaah Rarayan at Kasik Conf©r^nc©« H© saidj ••In th© 
condition existing in the country today Socialist Party alone 
can fu l f i l th© need for a ppptilar opposition party# flms 
taking into consideration all tho aspects of th© ^tiQstionf 
th© conclsision w© reach is that w© twst leaw th© Congress 
now and function a© an independent party**» P*^* 
swrendra iath Jiwivedy. Bosahay, 
Popular PraJ^ ashan, 1067# 
S# ©n t^ © iS8«© of conflict, ©©©§ E«®8aohar i^ohia, M.©nt» 
Bm^LmLMnUUm^ Hyderahad, Itavhind, 1963#. 
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name of Seiaukta Socialist Party oais® into being on June 7 
tJirough the tserge? ^ th© PSF and, the Socialist Party* fbs 
aerger restilted fro® protected negotiations which followed 
1 
en earlier unsueeessfttl attempt in tms to achieve unification* 
The Socialist parties had their own ideologies end 
progremraes and accordingly had different notions regording 
^ e foreign policy* For a long tin© the socielist porty vm 
not conceniQd with the foreign policy of its country, m m i t 
cam© into heing in 1934 m Cmgrmn Socialiat Party foreign 
policy was not considered as one of the points on ii^ich i t 
purposed to e%ert influience upon the Congress* There vgb e 
deiaand that a free Indie should isake foreign ti-ade a state 
2 
monopoly* Aa time went on^the socialiBts stsblished contacts 
¥ith socialists in other countries* Only «hen the Party left 
the Congress in lS48jdld foreign policy became an lisportant 
chapter in its prograinme* 
The Socialist Parl^ took an independent stand on inter-
national issues* It condemned both *ilestem ii^perlalisi!! and 
1* For the story of mergers and splits^ see« C P^^ BhamMtrif 
"I^ft in Indian politics i Problems and Prospects"t 
Jo ia? , April leest Jaipur» 
Department of political Science, University of Baiasthant 
p.261 For details see also Glrish Misrai "Varanasl and 
Mteri SSP Conference B^reesione". f^&instre^ (Hew Uelhi), 
Ho«34| February 1965^ p*xOi Benjamin H* 
Schoenfeldf «!Ihe Birth of Indians Samyu&ta Socialist Party*. 
Pacific Affairs. ?ol,XXXVlll, BOs. 3-4| 1966-1066, p*846. 
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Bus l^an In & on internatiimal situs* 
tioa passed in i'^ aeik Gofsfsrsncs Ijy the Seslalistr* Party in 
Hsawh 1048 tli« Socialists developed tim idsa o£ a «Thlrd Fare©** 
tOT the f irst time in India*Hoving the fesolMtlOG on the 
tiiternatioiial situation, Dr» HfflRiaonohar IiOhlat ty^aeing 
the idea of "ThlM saldi 
«The need of today is a ©all for third csxsp 
tho o amp of vorld peaoo* :^uite a immbor of 
Asiatie eoQxitrios have tome into their mmtThey 
want %0 safoguarS th@3.r fraadois they aro small 
nations* Our country should dovolop lasting 
friendship %*ith th©m to eradicate pm^Ttyx 
from thair lan^s* W© should also try to help 
sueh poc^la® to vhom freedom hm not yot come* 
These should he our tasks the tosks of 
1 
our foreign policy." 
In a policy statement adopted the General Council of 
the Party in Bombay in October 194©, the socialist Party out-
lined its policy. According to it^ "the Socialist Party stands 
for the ideals of ( i ) world governemtn & Hi) peace. The pursuit 
treaties of penoaaent friendship with Bunaai Hepalf Ceylon« 
and other independent countries of Soath fssst Asia* such 
treaties ahould lead us into a permanent, federation* Stxsm 
Once such a federation comes into being to strengthen the 
third oaopf the world can be isade safe for democracy and 
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Of these tvin oMeetives nee^ssttat^-ss adoption of a positive 
foreign poliey» This policy comprises of fo»r ©ienents^ <i) 
Fr©©«loae of peoplesjCii) Demoeraey an€ Socialist jtistice^Ciii) 
con|>aratiirely equal retwms to luiiaeaB iofemir tftro«#oat the 
1 
t^orHi^ S: Civ) active a^tfality* It forth©3? said that th© 
par^tf stood for the freedom of the colonieil people* 
It again saidf "What the party is advocating is a 
policy of edtive and positive sietitrality* IMia nMBt not iso-
late herself* She shoald seek to exteM tlw sphere of this ^  
mutrality hy bringing in coutitrlos ^hioh desire pease and 
want to Keep aloof £rm the conflict of po^er blocs and thus 
2 
for® a third ca»p the eejce^  of peace*" 
According to i t the policy of Mildiag tjp the third 
c@&p has to be m done on two levels, Governmefital arid poptilar. 
"The Government of India should enter into non-agression pacts 
and treaties of enduring friendship with as many coaiitries a$ 
possible and achieve a network of regional alliance© incltjding 
Hast Asien Countriest the Arab l^ eaguci oar Western nei^bowrs 
and others* On poptilar level the Socialist Party v i l l try to 
3 
strengthen peace throu^out the world«« 
ifte. toml.ngwBgjl 9tjM 
ggfilfilligl, farfy ^C^^^la a^ , October 19491 Bombayi S.P*Publicatldn, 1949, p*34# 
P»37* 
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In its ©lection oanifesto of th» socialist 
Party aavocated the policy of non-iiivolv^ment;* withdrstfal 
of India from the Casaosiwoolth to ehad it@ Tomairdn$ colonial 
cliaractep. The Manifesto pledg«a to strengthen th© l/uitca 
llatioiis and worte for colloctiire soe«rity, and wouia maintain 
friendly relations with all p@€^l«8 and go^emmsnts anfl vould 
support freedom movQUJonts. 
The soeialiats supported the govemmont's stenfl on foi^ign 
policy in general becsttse i t did not differ much frois their 
om policy of non-iavolvesent in the politics of either of th© 
two power t^locs. fh© Pro^s Socialist I'arty| fori^d in 19S8, 
followed the same lines m supporting the governsent« It fully 
endorsed the objectives and iseens India's foreign policy 
which it called 'csctiv© neutrality*• Spealclng in Parlianient 
^charya Kriplani said| *'l have no hesitation to say th&t I 
siJpport the general principles of our foreign policy. Our 
Pricee Minister has enunciated the principles that shoiald guide 
all nations in their dealings with other if world tensions 
ore to be reduced and if peace i s to prevail. What ©ro those 
principles? They are of neighbourly goodwill and of universal 
peace* They poatiilate peaceful co*existence of nations holding 
different i d e o l o g i e s a r e also principles that 
followed from the manner in ^ i c h we achieved our independence* 
1* Tfte Hindu (Madras), Pecenber 30« 1955; also see, Pfilipg 
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TUey are tiseftil prtncipl©s« They a ti&ve heen emmclated trm 
tl!E9 to tisao by political th®oriets» They at the feasle of 
the Onited ^^ations OrgatiisatiotiK V 
fii© poyelsteiit eyiticfisia of party*® laagers only 
relatea to eertein specifie aspects oS Gmevmrnt poUeyi e^g. 
Coffimomealth msibershipf *The llungarisn eo]E>fIiet>aoa isouej 
and OB details of strategy m^ tactics which in thoif view were 
©i|UQlly ifaportaBt m& which they alleged the Prim© Minister ofton 
igiiorea or tinleratefl with th© result that (aocordiag to party) 
the government had not succeaddd in mailing clear the distinct 
and independent character of India*® foreign policy* They 
believed that such a policy has crested an iugsrossion ^t'road 
that India is alternatively leaning towards one bloc or the 
2 
In its National Executive Beeolwtion held Madras in 
\ 
June 1S61| the Praja ScKsialist Party likewise favoured the 
independent foreign poliey## of the country and has extended 
its stipport to tiie government whenever i t has followed a genuine 
policy of non-involveaent in the context of power groups. It 
It Vol.111, KO.Sli March S8» 1@66| <j©l»3602. 
lees-GD, p#46| yn® Party's 1957 laection nmimmo oxo not 
differ frosi the Government's foreipi policy on fiindai!^ntals« 
the farty howover» deplored the sad state of <mr relations 
with oar neighboura and the neglect of the vital interests 
of the nation* 
« xos -
has favoured* Th© poliey ot kseplng oat of cjilitary 
alliances and of seeldng peen® ensuring i t throat disar-
% 
aamont and a strengthened United Hations* 
Again in 1068 i t reiterates its faith in an independent 
foreign policy* It raekes i t clear that the policy of non* 
alignsjent does not involve a firm stand against oppression and 
injustice-.) The party advoeates the prcaootion of developing 
associated l i fe aroong countries of South-flast iislaf hoth for 
politieal and eoonomlo purposes* It is of the opinion that, 
«while a nation's foreign polioy raast have high oh^eotlves it 
2 
fisaet safeguard the vital interest of the nation." The PSP 
urges special effort to foster a foreign policy of eollaboration 
in political and defence matters. 
fhe Pra^a Socialist Party*s election taanifestoss of 
1066 and 1967 demanded the recovery of the territory lost to 
China and Pakistan; a declaration that Kashmir's accession to 
India was irrevocable, opposition to military alliancesf close 
links with both the Arab countries and Israel^ self sufficiency 
in conventional and na nuclear arms; and the establishment of 
co-operative agricultural comcunities as a second line of 
3 
defence* 
X* P^ fiational fJxecutlve Re solut ion» adopted at Madras on 
June 17-19| 1961, CBorabav), June 25, 1961, p»10| 
see also, s.i..Poplalj ed., 
New Delhi, Indian Printing Works, 1662, p»&6| The some 
stand was taken by the Party in 1662 in supporting the 
Ooverment* 
Janata (Bombay)• February 4 , 1963, p*8. 
0 {iggteai^Y^? Igpilf' ^fitional R^raMf Kovember 6, 19661 and for 19^ i*lection Manifesto see also niectien ManifAfito* PSP. Netir Delhi. 1967. 
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The 1067 ©lection Eiaaifoeto shew! that PSP sosi^t an 
ir»d«|>«Msnt forc£i(fith rsgard to China* 1% ©onsider^a that 
»»ii s®ttl©ffl0iit with China, is not lo th© natitoal intoarest 
loss eggrassion as vacated"* ihar© was a plsa for fprgirig a 
elos© link with Asian eountnes against Chiistse espensionisffl. 
The Party manifasto vas critical of the oosgrsss polieios for 
1 
toeing luKewarrn • Th© Partjr took the Indian goveramQUt^ s task 
for not takiijgjtb® intiativo in th© S3©ttsrf heceass© of tho jf©ar 
of disapproval by "one swpor pwor or th© ©th@r*»« This policy 
"becomes sn invitation to Ohitidse cosBtsonisis a Justification 2 
for Amoricefs intervention*" 
l^ hc Previa socialist Party consistently reiterates its 
earliest stand on foreign policy matters year by year. But the 
recent election isaiilfesto of the Party released in 1©71 shows 
that PSF has given «p its ol« angtilaritiea. It is aoro in 
accord now with the policy - of the governaenti except on certain 
issues-* Whild adhering to the policy of non-alignment the Party 
"will not refuse" to Judge every international issue on its 
merits. Xt vrants to strengthen the Onited fiations^ to safe-
guard the Indian ocean against exploitation by the big powerSf 
and to strongthen. the struggle of the people suffering under 
imperialist and noo-imperialist regiroes* 
It This taarbed the departure from the stand taJcen by the PSP 
in 1961 and 62 in supporting govonaaent whenever i t 
follcvs a geiioine policy of non-involvesent in power bloc 
politics, 
pgp fflUpnfl^ pn 
3« Manifestov, Katiopf^ ^ Herald (Luelmosr)* Jamary 
80I 1071, 
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the Party staads for V^q iiqaidatloa ot eoloniellsia 
iiaperialiem in all forsis md oond^ iand Tm& segragation 
and the It also favoured a ban on uso of ssuelear 
©nd gQmr&l disawaamoat* It has mad© positive new-
tralitjr its prof eased goal imd haa opposed miXitair paets arid 
fovours the fowation oi' a third for<s©t fare® iieom the eold-war 
polities of either of the hlocs* 
s^irekta Soeialiat Part^i the party of Soeialist 
wnity as i t eallsi —^ staadsi "to aehieve, fey democratic and 
peaceful seefisi a soeialist Sax^ kty^  free from social^ political 
aad economic exploitation of laan W and ©f nation nation." 
In a draft stateaent on the pol it ical line released on February 
1, 1065, affiwaed that i t ¥i l l try to "bring the tvo 
powers together" to organise a Joint prograHHse to end poverty. 
fhe SSP however I did not accept the foreign policy of India in 
toto. It has accepted the policy of non*alignment with reserve* 
tions. To put in the words of the SSP leader, Late Dr.Raiamanohai 
liohia'^'jndia should come closer to i ts neighbours| particularly 
Af^eniston, fiepal and Malaysia. 'Oar attitude towards the 
Soviet Onion and United Nations should be guided by the support 
we rsceive from them on the issue of Indo^Palt relations and the 
2 
solution of the probleci of poverty,'* tShe Saayukta Socialist 
1« , ai,<?„ FM^UlmJ^m IH^ ft^ i 1S^ 64«6S| aUSOS't 
8. ^he Hindu t^t.n Times (Rew Delhi), September 86, 1©6S* 
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Party claimA that borrowea elotJiingtborroifQa Indttstrri 
ijojTowed wealth, borrowed thisMng have wprooted ladla^s 
1 
foreign policy. It adirooated a policy of ^mn preferene© 
2 
between powerful cowntriee like tb® tJ«S*A» aad O.S.S^R*" That 
alone it vat; advocated, noold evoke e%tial coloration from 
the pec^le and governments of povrerful cotintries lil£e 
and O.SfS«H» 
With regard to Pakistani the sotaght to pursue 
a 
its cXear policy of"confederation of reunion*" According to 
i t where confederation is not possitolo on taio goverment level | 
the people and the parties or organiEations vilX Ci^ry on 
4 
this vork.' In its 1971 Election M^festo the Samyukta 
socialist Farty condeomed the Indiofi foreign policy as a 
6 
«weeMaeed " Policy. "Xn the context of national inter^stf the 
primary aim of foreign policy should be that either Tibet 
beetles independent or Eailash Maneavover, and the east flow-
ing Brehffiputra becomes the boundary line between XnSia and China* 
To st5fri»| then the »36 defence of our Western f rentier® t i t is 
also necessary to strengthen democratic forces at woric in Bepal« 6 
Sikkim and Bhutan* ** 
X* February 19,1967, 
3* MM* 
6. Manifesto", M l S R . t e r W Balhi), 
Januaiy S0,1971. 
M i * 
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Th® ssmyukta Soeialist Paii^ has also attaelsed tli© 
goverimonti foreign policy fro© tim© to time* It lieia 
fos^ign policy in the last 18 years has boan one long essey 
in fut i l i ty . It has not a<3vane©d India's 9©e«rlty nor the 
cans© of freedom ana doiaoeraey in Tibet, fiepali Blmtan, Silckim 
afi4 tha northorn borders." Presiding over the thlrfl enntial 
k 
dos&ion of the Samyukta Soeialist Party I^atitmal Conference in 
on December 106?| the #arty Chalrmani Mr. S.Pfn^oshi 
referring to the political situation in th® eowntry chargodt the 
eongress vith vaeillation in the doiaestio and foreign policies' 
the Congress has nei-ther courage nor aeterrainatlon* As a 
reamlt the country is going toward© ilisasster*' According to 
th® Party "The Congress governmentsi (a) evasion on the lets®© 
of the removal of foreign status fro® public pi aces | (b) the 
continuance by it of the Issue of a foreign toungae as a 
of a<lministration and instruction in the name of bogua 
eosm ppolitinism anfli <c) its growing dependents on foreign 
powers have robbed Indian foreign policy of all initiative 
2 
i^ mamism*'* 
The statement of principlesi progranoie and political 
line of the Party says that the Scsiayukta Socialist Party v i l l 
not let the coantry*6 attention be diverted Srm the baelc task 
, I'ir^g.felflii.t 
1966I p«31# 
2. 2MA*% 5ee aleo, Madha Liiaaye. Jl^y gfflml^a 
BCffibayt Pc^lar Prakashan, 1067, p«63* 
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0t Soclo-econoale transfofoation of a f ir» policy In regard 
to China by talk sUo t^ asmmfaetaring th© feoiato now ena 
seeking the nuclear shield of either of Bussia or both fJ*S«8#R» 
1 
onG Mjerioa*" 
M r A l t M W I i 
the Praja Soeialist Party tsras the f irst party to emn-^  
ciat© the principle of noa-aligmsnt with military hloee and 
i t s t i l l adheres stead fastly to it.The party vanted the govem-
isent to adhere strietly to the policy of uon-alignraont* Spook-
ing ill the iiok Sahha Ashok Mehta said that, *»Kois-aligiMa9nt is 
UJ 
a natural policy of lndia# Prime Minister often told^it is 
the natural a»d inseparable policy of India* It is widely 
anoepted in the country. She ewper pmevB would be embrassed 
i f ve change i t today* I^hen m are getting aid from both the 
blocs) i t is intelligent and % lucrate to remain aon-aHgned*" 
Xhe Ganga Saran Sinhai the Pra^a Socialist Party leaSeri eaid, 
regard to the policy of non-aligniaent and neutrality, 
we ha^e no difference with Prime Minister Kehru and our govern* 
aent# We are one with theta so far as the basic policy and 
fundaaiental principles are concerned* Howevery we disagree with 3 . hits on the measures adqpted to isplement that policy*** Supportini 
P» 31. 
2. Lok Sabha Pebat^gf flo»0, Sovesjber 86, 1869, col, 1927m 
3* Janata (Bomb^), Hay 16, 1960, p,7# 
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the poliey of non-alignment th© Pro^a Socialist Party in Its 
Hatlonal Executive said that It balleves that poUey of non* 
allgnisant does not mean oondc^rlng Intornatlonal In^tsstloa or 
cpprAsslon* noii-alignsient ^hm real Involves a firm stand wg 
against oppression and injisstlco from %rhatev@r qpiartors they 
0€»Be« To it upholding the ommon Btmd&rd in international 
1 
relations is the essenoe of non-alignment*^ 
fhoiigh the Party supported the policy of non-alignment 
yet i t always pointed out the defection of the policy from the 
rigid path of non-alignment. It thlhlcs that the policy of non-
alignment cannot h© allOM-ed to prevent tis frosj seeklag and 
obtaining ollltary help that ve need for defending ourselves 
2 
igainst powerful aggressor* Shri Ashok Hehtai Chairman of the 
Pra^a Socialist Party^ speaking in Madras on March ISf IS63 
regretted that neither the exponent of non-alignments nor th© 
exponents of alignment (Mr* Sehni & Shri Ra3ag0|salachari) had 
mad© a correct assessment of ^ e political situation of th© 
world* 
To him India shcuald align herself with certain cowntries 
in certain aspects» where i t wmM he advantageous for her* 
«here i t was not the advantage of Indlat Shri Kehta said, "non-
3 
alignment was best*** Ashok Mehta suggested that India should 
i* >^ une 26| X@61| p«19; Fehiuary 4|1@6S| p.8* 
2» ifel^ M March 31, 1863| p.6. 
M&*f P- 10* 
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Jc0op h^r aon»ellenis®nt policy In regard to affairs of nartup^ m 
bM Afriean countries* At the tiaso of China-InOla eoafllet tho 
giatlonsl Executive of the Party staM that, "While non-alignment 
Is a basl®allr sound policy as between the two power blocs led 
by the ana the Soviet tlnloni Inaia Is certainly aligned 
against China and mist seek every help from all eawntrles to 
strengthen her amei forces and economic Industrlel base*" 
to Pra3a Socialist Party the policy of non-alignment 
was never security-oriented* m x Surendra Kath Dlwiti has 
observed in Parliament^t '^•Tiates without mmberf wet ^^ ^^  Praia 
Socialist Party have made i t perfectly clear that the policy 
of non*ali0»Bent is a eoand and basic concept* vie have no 
0jarrel with that policy | the policy mainly wae laeant to further 
national interest and to cease tension in the international 
f ie ld . The main point is thet while iBrplementing this policyt 
ym had certain "ambitions in yoar ralnd and ycarselve always 
trying to avoid and face realities. The main defect of this 
policyV aRd a very great one too# is that i t was never security 
oriented." 
Speaking in the I<ok Sabhai Mr» ffath Pal P#S»P» lee^ler 
contrasted the policy of non»alignaent of the brave^ the coura-
geous and the honest to that of the opportunists the cowardly 
3 
and the timid*' 
1* HsMm September l , 1963, 
|gk Sabl^ a pebatea. Vol.XXX, Ho*5, August 19,ie63« eoB-l3l7« 
Thought (Sew Delhi)i Vol^m, 0o.3» July 29,1967, p*9* 
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To Qmyuktst socialist ?&rty the prinoipl© of Beatrelity 
or fion-allgmiQnt or son-lnvolvemeint has been the daainant these 
In Indiao as well as Uro^A^im foreign polieios» /.ecordlng 
to it^'ladia is neutral only in th© souse that i t has evoiiie^ 
jf^ rmal intongeleifiint with roilitaiy blocs, that in the trnitod 
Kations i t eosaetimas hacks th© Atlimti© eoantrias end sorae-
tiffias th® GoBJUMnists on®s?t ^^^ leader %r6iits to bo recog-
nized by poatority ace-maters and ©ediators in the curran.t 
world conflicts." According to i t iBon-aligniaaiit has boeo®© a 
meaningless forsala shorhof all ideological cimtent so that 
Asian and ilfricaa states have not hasitated to extend it to 
2 
India China conflict* Dr* Eap Manotim* i«Ohia the St^yuista 
Socialist Party leader, was of the opinion that the policy of 
non-alignment intensiried the cold war and the war of tension 
3 
in the world*'* To the Party the so-called policy of non-align» 
ment has been a policy of periodical support and dependence on 
one or the o^er power bloc» 
When India signed the 20 year© treaty of friendship and 
co-operation wit^ the Soviet Union on August 1371, it was 
supported by the Socialist of the country* But some of the 
thought that this security pact is not in conformity with non-
aligni&ent for instance* Mr* Samar Ouha» P*S*P« did not aigree 
1* Madhu Limaye, Why Samimlcta Socialist* P*^ *^ 
2* gamyuMa fflr|y» state^nt of principles, pro-
granme and political line, pp.cit*^ p» 31* 
3« "IJhird camp vers^Ds non-align®ent", ^anltind (Calcutta), 
Vol.XlI, fiol, March-i^ril 1968, p*39# 
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with tfa0 goveriMetit that th© treaty was an extension of the 
1 
fiOi^ -.»al.lgiisent polieyt Mr« Ashofea Kehta In his artiol© 
i2ne(|iial treaty", saia that "in the ©vent of en attack froB 
rakistaa ths SowS$t Uiiicm will help tiSf but in retail i t res-2 
trains our moves against Fakistasi*** 
In a joiist statementf the So@iaXiat Party Oh&irstani 
Mr* Ki^oori fhaloir and the general Secretaryi Mr* Dandavat© said 
that , «a defence treaty or security paet vhioh leads to mr 
alignment is not desirahls*" To the Party Chairman the terms 
of the treaty also seemed to bind Indie for 20 years to have 
ffitttaal conciliation^ "Jeopardising thereby our initiative in 
matters of foreign policy and defence and blowing tip our ©hori-
4 
shed policy of non-alignment.» 
Opposition to colonial !^ has played a dc^ ainant role in 
the evolution of India's internaticmal policy before and after 
the achievement of independence. The Fra5a Socialist Party 
always stood for freedom of the people rattaling under the 
colonial rule,and expressed its dissatisfaction over the western 
policies of racial disesimination* 
1* The Hindnatan Times (New Delhi) August 10,1971. 
Asholset Mahta, "An unequal treaty", Sunday World. 
August 141 1971» 
Ibid* 
4. 
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In its Kanpur QonS&mme in Maroh X047f thd P^rty 
its greetings to ths o£ XMo-Ohina Malaya 
ill tboir struggle for indep^ndenod tht immediate 
withdrssfal of foreign airoiao of occupation and other kind of 
foreign intervention* 
aiie Socialist Party firmly boliovos that; lili^ the 
Fast Asian region some of the Horth African oountrie© ehotsld 
also bell be Talked frcaa oontrol the iMropeem powera* Ihorefoi^ 
th^ struggle for freedom has to continue until tSie last vestige 
of icaporialist dc^ination has been distrojred^ '•The ^ooialist 
Forty will support all popular movements aimed at achieving 
1 
this end*** 
fhe Praja Socialist Party strongly oondetaned the reign 
of terror let loose hy the French government in order to per-
peiaiat© their ifule in Africa* It also deplored the failure of 
the United i^ations to talce tliis issue and ispleaent its 
character* 
The Rational Council of the Party in December 
reaffizsted its faith in et^uality of all oatione and peoples and 
deplored the policy of the Indian Government vhich rests on 
oollahoration vith Britain^ which continues to be the ma^ or 
Policy Statement, adopted toy the General Council of the 
Socialist Party of Indiajat Boahayi October Bombay> 
sTs«P« publicgticm. p»32« It also greeted the pe^les or 
African oountrler like Tunisiaf Horoccoi Algeria and others 
who were stru^giiY)|for freedom trm Imperial domination and 
aisured them of che Party's solidarity and support. Socia*' 
l i s t Party* Report of the 8th Matlonal Conference .held at 
MadraSf July l@50t pp« Bl<»83* ~ 
• J.16 « 
1 
Hftlmiol power in the ccmtinasut of Afrlea* 
Iho Praje soelollst Party also fsvimrsd the Part ployed 
W th© freedom fig!ht©r« of Goa in th© llljeration mo»@ffi©nt 
against portiagees eolot}iaiisi3ft It Gcirdrsissifits 
aisua^srstaading of the Goa protblem and Its inability to find 
my solution for It sndl tho flexible opposition to popular 
efforts. In i ts National J^xeeutivo resoltitionj held on June 
1961 >in Macrae th© party statefl tliat| "/vnti^eolonialism has to 
be ptjsposefulj liquidation of the remnants of colonialism in 
our mn cowntry the portugeos possessions —brooks no 
2 
delay*" In the scaae resolution th© Party ass urged the governr 
isent to take a bold step to '^ards the (question of Goa* the 
Praja Socialist Party asserted that this is not a matter for 
diplomacy alone and that i t is the inalienable right of the 
peqple in these settlements to reirolt against foreign tyranny, 
and that i t is e<iually the % right and dtoty of the Indian 
people as a whole to stipport such revolts* The Praja Socialist 
Party also expressed its strong sense of resentment at the 
policy of grass racialism followed by theSouth African union 
I* See, -'^ yp yflars <n,lllQ..£l'.ia>1,a, ^Qgl^ ^ g^lf, l^U^ti Bombay» 
Praja Socialist Party Puolioationi September S6| I954f p»28» 
To know what constitutes colonialism? See Prem j^ aalWf 
"Colonialism needs to be r e a ' e f , Jayiata (Bombay^ August 
16i 1961^ 
(Bombay)t 3nm 25|1961f p*10$ the Party condemned ie Government's policy vith reference to Goa as weak and 
uneff active I and suffered from svrtft turn as i t refused to 
allow the citiaens of Bidien Union to offer Satyagraha for 
the political freedoo of Goa» to 
held at Gaya. on 26*30 December 1056* p, 
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Oov©PiJm®flt» It ©xt©na©d its greetings to the people o^ Africa 
who are fighting for rrsedom and agelust exploitation Srm 
i'remhi British, Portugees Belgian Xtaperialism and racial 
laanace.* Aecortliiig to i t r^icial segregation and stipermaey 
i&|}Osed the i^ropeen colonialists in Africa is unjust and 
inhuffion* 
Xhe Samyokta Socialist Party also supported the stand 
t^en the Oovernment on colonialism and raei^iiBi3» It tip-
hell the catiise of colonial and coloured peoples* It disliked 
the Governi&ents weaimess and vaecillation on these issties* The 
Party wants that the Oovermaent of India mst taS^ a lead in 
the liberation of colonial (seuntries* 
a n W J / f f M S i 
J^ ver since the Pra3a socialist Party was fortned i t 
Opposed India's association with the commonwealth* It refused 
to helie'^e that India could follow an independent foreign policy 
while she regained within the Cosmnonwealth of Nations* The 
Socialist Party in i ts policy statement in I W declared thatf 
"If India is to p l ^ its part in world affairs effectively, i t 
will have to avoid all such associations and conunitiaents as are 
litely to coapromise this fisndoisental issue. It is clear that 
Im Ramoanohar Lohia, Foreign Policy"« oD*cit«y p. 3S6« 
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India's membership of the Britii^ Coinmonvealth i® inconsistent 
with this basic policy of netitrality* It will aean ^ a t on 
every vital isstte India shall have thrown in her weigh on the 
side of Anglo-iiiDeriea. It will laesn l^at there will be no 
X 
inaepeMent foreign policy*" The Conference of the Praja 
socialist Party held on J3e®ember 29-31, 1963,in Alloliabad dep-
lored the policy of Indian Government which restilted in Britain 
exercising effective control over the eoonoiBic affairs of Asian 
statesf the only wey according to the party is to reverse_5 
this trend;is for Inais to give the inferior ©embership of the 
British CoaaonwealtJi and free itself froa the economic and 2 
stralSegic ^roa-strlngs of Great Britain* Ach^rya Kriplani, 
the I^ ra^ a Socialist feaderf specsMng in the UM Sabha also 
demanded the withdraral of Iz^ie from the Co!nmoi^ ealth of nations 
He said I Kn^ '^ land and other cosamonvealth coantries persist 
the Bhotdlng scant regard for oar vital interests and sided with 
our oponentsi our membership of the C<»s!monviealth cannot eon* 
tiiaie»« Siirendra Kath Biwivedy the P»S*P«leadert in 1066 
speaking in the Lok Sabha Daid» ^we shotild leave the Ccraimon-
wealthj the Commonwealth should go becatise i t serves no purpose 
except the pniposa of Britishersf i t is not good remaining in 
^ s o see 
373. 
2m Ram Men<^ ar Lohia, jaasSjj6*t P* Sl^i also Two years of 
3. ^^Sabha Pebatea* Vol*III, No. 31, March 1066, col* 
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1 
til© ^ 0«fflinonsiyeaIth»» Qui ting th© Common&reaXth had aXva s^ rojaalised o 
part of Ppaja Socialist Party*s attitude on foreign policy. 
Liks tSie P.S.P^t the S.S.P* consistently demanded 2adia*s 
withdrwel from ttie C<Hnaoiarealth, one of the argusents for 
India's quiting the Gonmocweali^ t according to the is the 
attitude of Britain in regard to Pakistan vls^^arvie Indian It 
had stabbed India in the hKek through stoppage of stippXles of 
aachinest and epare parts so neceosary for the repair of our 
planca during emergencies. In Joint statesent the party accused 
Britain of "International anlsconducf* hy reftasing to reeognSse 
Kashfflir ©g an integral part of India-
Hammanohar Li>hiai the S«S»P» leader, v^hile addressing a 
public Gieoting at fatehgai^ oSa October Ptl96S said that,India 
should hreak of with the Commonwealth iismediately as ve had solic 
ground to believe that the Britishers had given an assurance to 
r«r« Jixm^, founder of Pc^iistani ^ a t they would defend the e%ie-
tence of Palcistan for ever* The recent attitude of Britain had 
3 
strengthened his belief*" 
The Samyukta Socialist Party believes that i t was not onls 
in India*s economic and political Interests to quit the Common^  
wealth, but «ra«^ al80 necessary to meet the Chinese influence in t!^  
/kfro-Asian and backward countries* The 1971 election manifdsto oJ com© out of the S«S*P* also demanded ttiat India must/the British Commonwealtl: 
January 20, 1971« 
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muMP .Qnm^ 
Th© Pra3a Socialist Party stanfis for close rslctiojashlp 
with nalghtJourlng states* It always desired to streng^en rela-
tions with the Bepublic of It weated the 
People's Beptjfelic of China to fee accorded its ri|^t plea in 
united {Rations orgaioi^ation* But the China's continaing attack 
ofi India's frontiers caiae as a shock to ttiQ Party which looked 
upon China as a friend imd allay* ACter 11^ 63 border conflict 
with China the party's attitude in regard to China hectane very 
rigid* It condemned China a© guilty of deliberate and un-
provoked agression on India* During the war the party extended 
its f « l l swpport to the war efforts of the Government* 
Kaijathi Deptity leader of the Party in the 1,0k Satoha said* 
every inch of our territory shcaild be cleavad oSjthB last 
Chinese soldier* •*•#* The Hlmalyas are not today a physical 
barrier*#***«»i:hey are &is ideological frontier between deaooraoy 
and co!Q!!ninism*«***«and this c<»B(minist conspiracy must be 
scotched 1 
ma^ ttSma&on the heights 1 not at the foot-hills of the Himalayas*** 
The Praja Soclcslist Party wanted that the Chinese agg-
ression to be repulsed* The party over-ruled the idea of a 
compromise with Chlnat as was voiced in some vocal sections 
Qi the public opinion* It equally <^posed. fh& proposal for 
negotiations with China on the basis of the withdr^aral of 
liok Sabha pebates* 7ol*IK| November 10621 cols* 
- asi • 
Chines© rorcee to ttm position by themfeefor© Sept0i!»t?er 
The «olofflbo foro«la| ®volv©a Isy six fiou-aXignedi states • 
OOHibodiat Buiuiai Ceylonef Xxidonesiat Ghana and th© U«A«E» 
to the PSP hm dealt with the problem a® %i i t were 
a mer® feoandary disputo^ m€ tia® not ralT r^red to China 
as aggressor and the aggressor is penaitted to enjoy the fraits 
X 
of his aggression* 
The f^ationai Ji&Eeoutiv© of the PSP held the tiniletersl 
W Chine md her so sailed peace are only 
a part of China's strctefy to w^akenf and ewn paralyse liadia's 
2 
will to resist aggressiont fo Party the aoeeptanc© of the 
Colombo pr<^os©ls by goveraiaent will only exist that iindesir-3 
able process of deraoaaliaatlon* The Andhra Pradesh PSP»s 
!53C©«titiv© whioh met on 26th FebKiary described the Colombo pro-
posals on the sino»I»aian border disptit® as totally «n©e«ep-
table and dongercns. According to it,»»The six nations that 
iset at Colombof instead of oondemning China for illegal O0<mpa« 
tlon of Indian territory, had indirectly lent their seal of 
approval to the aggression asldlng India to allow it retain 
^anat^ (Bombay)f February lOiloe-Si p . l l» 
2. xm* 
IMS* « 2he meeting of the national exectttive Party was 
held in Hew Delhi on January 20-31, 1963 under the Chair-
isanship of Shri Ashok F^hta* 
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large parts of Indian territeyy nMQr Its exclusive ©ontrol 
im^ also mgr&e to Have a joint c iv i l administration m&r 
SQQtQ ot the otiier illegal oeeixpied Indian areas*'* 
The PreSD Socialist Party c&tegorically stand tfeat 
acceptance of Colomfeo proposals would mean national humilia-
tion and loss of Indian torritoa^. So the Prime Minister has 
no right to accept the proposals* Shrl Hem Barua^spes&ing in 
the Lok Sahha said that^^By our aeceptsnce of the Coloatoo Pro-
posals we have made a defaeto-'-jeas@-fir® line into 0 demure. 
line« this is defacto sppeasement*" Nath Pai asserted in the 
Parliament that9 wa are asked to @ticctiish to stich proposals 
that will marfe the disintegration of this country and if India 
disintegrated, there raiiiy not really be such a thin^ in /»sia« 
It will only be larger China.« 
tho Party demanded that the Qoij^ ernment should insist 
upon iBjffiOdiate vacation of all areaa forcibly occupied by the 
Chinese* Speaking iis Allc^a^ad on February 23« Ashok M^tai 
ChaiTOan of tho Party, said that people must recognize China 
1* March 10, 1963, p»8* 
JMi»t Mareh 31, p#6* 
Stirendra Kath piwivedy also condemned the prc^osals 
as dangerous^Speakitig in the I^k Sabha* he satd, '»! feel 
^at Colombo proposal® were dangeroas in their Jjaplications 
and disaeterous in their consequences for the country 
politically and militarily they were advantageous and 
favourable to our enemy", iiOl^  Sabha Debatea^ Vol»XII,I?o.S0, 
January 23,1963, cols* 6 0 4 6 - 6 0 . 
as India* s en@ffiy« "W© inust try to seek co-operation of thes© 
countries which ar© trying to weokon o«r eneisi^ h^© added. The 
party observed in this mnyimtXtin^ on Unti-ooapromise 
to carry on a ce^eless struggl© for th« liberutloa of terr i -
toiy from chines© oooupationi and to oppose any move by th© 
> 
Government to comproaiso with tho Chinese Impsrialisffi* The 
party was opposed to any negotiation with China so long as 
Chines© aggression is not cotupletely vae^ated^ It also voiced 
its opposition to the Qovernment for its inability to prepare 
the country and its armed lorces to.moat the Chines© attacks 
Xh© PSP again r«led mt any negotiation with China so 
long as aggression is not vacated in its election manifesto of 
1©67# The 107X Hlectiofi manifesto highted the need for closer 
cooperation with other Asian coisntries in the face of an aggre-
2 
ssive policy ptirsued by China^ 
Th© psPf time and again^ lamented over Government's 
over-optimism end short-sightodness in regard to China^ the 
advocacy on the part of the Indian delogatos for seeing Red 
China in the ON reflects the wish thinking of the Govomment. 
Despite the aggressive postures accross the borders even "before 
Ibid*. March 10, X963t p#S| Ashote Mehta. thought that i t 
vas the Government responsibility to stiffen the people's 
will to resist and to seek cooperation und unity in the 
task of m early victory. 
2. W iUection Manif©eto«, im^mi^ January 20, 
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tM actual oonfliot break mt^ i&il&d the Xndisn Oovemont 
to realise the dangerg ©ndefflic in smh a policy-
Th© Governmeiit in regara to China, «has tg^on the s l l -
Pfeny J'ocKl oS comproBisa and imrrendar of our national territory^ 
t i^.-siug all the tis® afcowt aignity snd honoiarj i t has refuse to 
br@ai£ oi diplomatic relations with the aggressor %rho roinaias in 
occupation of our sacred sojlf Tinally i t has proved Itself 
to fee «3ei?oi6 of self respect by exchanging greetings with the 
Chinese Govemiaent on its i^ational fleys and supporting the 
1 
aggressor's meisbership of the United fletloris*" The 1967 lUec-
tion manifesto of the declared that,"the needs of defence 
are firstly a strong willjsecondly sconcwaie power and thirdly 
military strength*^ In the contigency of war, taie manifesto 
saildi S«S»P* would not hesitate to ••made radical and all round 
Ch^ges in the ari^d forces and stands for coaipulsory cons-
3 
eription»^ According to the party the priaary ala of foreign 
policy should be that, "either Til^t becomes independent or 
hSJko^  kilasiCHansormreri and the east*flowing BreiiB^utra becomes 
4 
the boundary line between India and China*^ ' 
U SAimikta Socialist Party, Statempts of Prlnciplest pro* 
gramme and political l ine7w«cit«t p* 
8* nieetlon Hanifefito. Febnaary 19,1967, 
4. see, Kleetion Manifesto of the Party, m ^ m ^ t ^ s n 
(Kew Delhi), January 20, 197l» 
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fho S(iBiy«kta Socialist PoXty consisteiatly afralimefi 
its stand Tor strengthening the i#ill of the people to defend 
their StGQtiBTSf and gave tqp priority to the territorial 
integrity of the cmnttws 
mu mp. 
Pakistan is a hit oi India torn away from her on Atigust 
16|1947 and eonstituted into a separate state* One of the 
raaior causes for India and Pakistan confliot is in regard to 
the Kashmir issue* On the basis of international law as wnder-
stood and applied in the United Nations;>Ka35h«ir is a part of 
India ^d Pakistan,irrespective of what the law provides^coami-
tted an aggression vhieh was csoodeianed by all peaee loving 
nations# 
The Praja Sooielist Party always enspha^ issed the need 
for cordial and friendly relations with Pakistan and always 
demanded a firm and positive policy towards Folcistan* Speaking 
in the Lok Sahhai the PSP leader| Late Mr* Hath Pai had said« 
hold that there 1@ nothing more desirable then friendship 
with Pakistan and mo believe that no price is too high to win 
that friendship we would be rdgdy to go to any extent to eul* 
tivate and win that friendship," 
3.* SeO| Janata (Bombay) f Maroh IB9 1950« 
2. liOk Sabha Debates* Vol. XfRo»2S| December 17• 1957, col* 
6947, 
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Kashmir, being an integral part of India, duly recognised 
by the Indian constitution and the world public opinion, 
opposed the intervention of third parties in Kashmir Affairs. 
In its national exeeutive resolution held on JanuaryiS,!^ and 
17, 1954 at Patna, the Praja Socialist Party heldi, "Mishandl-
ing and foreign interference of more than one variety conspire 
to make the naturally diff icult situation in Kashmir well-High 
in^soluble. Yet a fair and wise solution is imperative not 
only in the interest of the two countries, but of peace and 
1 
goodwill among nations." 
According to the Party the accession of Kashmir to India 
is lawfull, and defacto. Speaking in the Lok Sabha Surendra 
Nath JDiwivedy said, "Let us not fal l into the trs?) of a make 
believe peace or a solution of the Kashmir question. There is 
no question and thete can be no negotiations on the question 
of Kashmir with any body Kashmir is entirely our own 
concern Pakistan most accept Indians sovereignty over 
2 
Kashmir." 
The Party opposed Goverianent's decision of taking the 
Kashmir issue to the United Nations. Curiously ©noui^  instead 
of providing a solution further worsened the situation due to 
"Besolutidn passed at the Meeting of the National iSxecutive 
of PSP held at Patna on January 16-17. 1864", Rammanohar 
op.cit. J. p, 329. 
2. Lok Sabtia Debates. V0I.X/.V///, No.S, November 15,1965, cols. 
1987-88. 
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•eaetraaaosis reasons % fit© fmftj ©^Biaiia©^  the itrlth-
<Srijsral of the dtsput© fr<» tti© Gatt^d l?stidn# 
Diwiwdly speaking at th® Forth National Cmti^rmm ©sf tli© PSP 
lisld at Poom saiSi 
OB© tiJteg to B Bhmt lestoiap.Use 
di^tit® has ROW dragged ioT mom tfeaia a <l0eai©# 
iMla took the Qm^lsklnt ot mi tM iations liopiag 
for a jttst early solution* But hm hmm 
mT ©xperianeet io ©a® to ttB Interested la 
th& msmUBl jtistSee or right of the claias p«t 
for^fara m tootii siies* Eqt does om «0@ai$ to 
reacsH m -early solution* What shall w do wilder 
tfeo oireufisstsucost I would ss^ vittidrw the 
pmt© friwi rao ii^lofe has prom^ itself ^ogfa^ 
Me of solving it* IMia snd PoKistan may tl&an 
feoth be forc®A to start aiwet talks and seareli 
for a wtu&lly ©eeoptafel© basis for solving tho 
1 
tmgl^*** 
fh© fourth conferoiMSo of th® Party r®|act@d th® idoa of 
hoMing a plohseit© in Kashmir* Ih® party was of the opiiiioa 
that pleboito would not be cousi^ored as a mean® for solving 
the diispvita* It reaffirmed that the state of J mm m€ K^hair 
gflrty'^tM.fitf r^WMj^grmMmf May I96g| 
lOOf Th& sm» wm t^ mhd^ Ommur Bhatif PBP 
memheri when he said| **Tim <|i3estio» of Kashalr oati onl^ r 
he emicahly settled between the M l a o Vnion ani PaEistan 
without the intervention of my third Party**» lkM«sP*3-81* 
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is an integral and aiialiencible part of the Xtidian Union and 
til© <4«estion of pl«Mseit0| therefor®! dhouM not ©riso*^added 
1 
no sueh thing h^pened in other parts of the Indian ITnion* It 
howeveri stressed that ©n attempt should be made to settle all 
differences with Pakistan in a friendly spirit. 
Again in 1061^the Party reiterated its firsj opinion 
that Kashnir is an aoal^enahle part of India and the illegal 
occupation of a part of Kashmir hy Pakistani forces sho«ld 
therefore I be vacated. Sttrendranath Pt i^vldy said thatf 
i t is time that m give notlee to United Nations teiAng 
the>r), since they have failed all these years to find out a 
fonsula or to make Pakistan vaeatet and becduse wel^ ant direct 
I 2 
nogotiations, we withnSraw i t ivm the United fiations#« 
Seventh National Conference of Praja Socialist Party passed a 
resolution re-iterating its firm stand that Kashmir accession tc 
India must be considered as final and irrevocable* It regretted 
that ever since the time when Pakistan coimitted aggression 
against Kf.shmirf the policy of the goverrasent of India had on© 
of "indication and hesitation." 
The 1965 conflict between India and Pakistan gave a new 
Jolt to the Indian foreign policy. But however| the PSP^ a 
I* Ibifi.. p. 143. 
(Bianbay), March 26, leea, p.10. 
3. tM P^mt Vol.Ij SOS* 10-12, May 13-26* 1964, 
Calctitta, tJaba Mandron Ud. , p. 17S# 
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strata^ remained tinohcmged in relation to Kashmir* Crltioising 
the Tashkent Deolaration^ the Praja Sooia3.ist Party's Imtional 
l^ecutlve held in New Delhi on February 18, 1©66 heia that 
irit^drca^al of Indian troqps would mean a total reptididtion 
of the assurances given to the people and Parliament* **The PSP 
can never be a paJ*^ to suoh a commltfaent that runs counter to 
1 
the fact that Kashmir is an Integral part of India." It believes 
that fashkent Peclaration could not be considered as an isolated 
event» It had set up a certain vacation of a detaand for the 
settlement of the disptite with Chinese aggression in the 
rit of Tashkent." 
Ihe Praja Socialist Party enpressed concern over the 
growing collt2sion between China and Pakistan and stated that 
**the threat to India's sec«rlty has increcsed sjanifold»» and 
''therefore it eraphasiaed the need to strengthen India's defence 
with a sense of urgency.*' The 1067 manifesto of the Party 
demanded the recovery of territory lost to China and Pakistan 
and a declaration that Kashmir "accession to India was itrevo* 
1 
cable*** In view of the close cooperation t^tween Pakistc^ and 
Chinai the PSP advocates for building up sufficient armed forces 
on the part of India for the defence of the country* 
I \' ThfLT-Ones , Fe/^ru'iry • 
htSiPft f'lim^m <Kow Delhi), lee?, p.i4, 
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The Samyukta socialist party also favours cordial and 
harmonious relations between India and Pakistan and always 
1 
seeks to perstie its clear policy of confedration or reunion. 
The Party believes that the arti f ic ial partitioning of the 
Indian sub-continent is the root cause for the present r i f t 
between India and P^istan and therefore the sooner it is 
undone, orjaximlled the better for both the countries. As 
Karain has observed very rightly (September 16,1966) that^"the 
objectives of the current Indo-Pak conflict would be achieved 
successfully only with the anrailment of Pakistan and established 
of a united India again*' To achieve this purpose India should 
not hesitate to take arms aid from any country. It should be 2 
prepare to fight alone if necessary." / 
Due to the Indo-Pak conflict the Samyukta Socialist Party 
demanded for the reunification of India and Pakistan. But as 
Ra;j Harain said that reunion did not mean subjucatlon of one 
country by another but reunion of the two countries on principles 
It The idea of confedration of India and Pakistan constitutes 
the main part of Lohia^s foreign policy. According to 
him "there should be a confederation between India and 
Pakistan having common citizenship of the people; secondlyj 
this confederation must have some universal power with 
regard to foreign military and communications policies; 
thirdly the confederation of India and Pakistan will have 
five a unitos consisting of United Bengal (both Kast and 
West Bengal): the rest of India (Jammu and Kashmir): rest 
of Pakistan (Srinagar and Pakhtoonistan.'')^See, "Third 
camp versus Non-alignment". Mankind (Calcutta)> Vol. XII, 
No.l, March-April 1968, p.43. 
2. The Hindustan Times (New Delhi)^ September 17, 1965. 
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1 of equality and imutu-al harmony. 
The Samyukta Socialist Party fe l t disappointed over the 
Tashkent Agreement. In the Party National Sxectitive held in 
Patna on January 18, 1966, the details of the declaration were 
discussed. It held that withdrawl of troops would be of no use 
unless Pakistan reciprocate• Mr. Joshi the Chairman of the Party 
obseivedj ''Withdrawals are not in oar Party* s hand but exposing 
2 
the country to any risk should be carefully thought over." 
The SSP in a resolution adopted at Patna on January 20, 
1966 said that only a confederation of India and Pakistan could 
sustain the Tashkent spirit and remove the basic cause of KS»R£i±i 
conflict between the two countries. In .the same Vein Ram'^ Sevak 
Yadav, General Secretary of the Party opined that a » confe-
3 
deration,"by consent or conflict or by a mixture of both," is 
the only remedy for the Indo-Pak coaflict, achieve this among 
several other steps, the party also suggests that the people of 
both the countries should launch a movement to undo the'mis-
chiefs of the partition* by moving in the direction of estab-
lishing a confederation, without which all talks of friendly 
relations between the two countries would be futi le . 
Ibid. 
2. The National Diary, op.cit . . Vol.Ill , No.2, January 16-23, 
p. 824. 
3. Ibid. 
(? 0 K X,, p g I 9 
We haire discussed in dstoii the £'aet that Lai 
nehm^ the Chief architect of Indians foreign policy had al^ reye 
acted on the conviction that a noii-vioient arid pesse-loviRg 
country like Indiai Relieving in imitual oo^operatioii and co-
existence, ^mld mver med strong defence, hs a reswlt mrr 
l i t t l e attention tos paid towards raising a strong ars^ even 
for defensive purposes* Bat the fsyth of this idealise tras badly 
shattered by the aggressive postares of China in the early 
3L©60*8. However, the Indo-China conflict of October the 
Chinese explosion of the Atomh Boabf and lastly the arssd con-
f l i c t with Pakistan in September 11566 forced India to review 
tier foreiga policy in the light of new develqsraents. Despite 
the Chinese aggression and her intriguering role to break / f r o -
Asian solidarity I India persisted in her devotion to non-
alignsient and peaceful co«>03dstence« 
The Socialist Parties of India in priiiciplei supported 
the persuanc© of a foreign policy which aimed at securing 
national interests and promoting world peaee# fhey subscribed 
to non-alignmentI opposition to colonialism and racialisn in 
all forms* fhey unanimously opposed India's link with Common-
wealth of {Rations* Despite the close similiarities among the 
socialist partiest each one has looked upon the various national 
and international issues from its own point of view in conso-
nance with its ideology. Ihe differences ore minor which 
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tmvtt&hly lead to iragiaonese and shifting of grounds- TiJ© 
Gosumiiiist Party of India which claims to hav© worked for atren-
gthaning India's Viascent parliamontory system and stood for 
th@ peuotful way of India's progresst coneeeded to the Congress 
polieies generally. It too persued a policy of peaO0» non-
aiignsent ond anti-colonialism* It is the Cominunist Party alone 
in India which actively adopted its program©© and strategy 
with regard to India's foreign policy, ^he CPI starts with 
the assumption that iasperialismi in any forat is an evil to 
humanity and the foreign policy of India which reflects close 
ties vflth Isperialism is dangerous to our national interests 
and territorial integrity* The party does not favour eoiapro-
naises with or aid from the western powers dominated toy United 
Sitates* The American economic aid to Indiat according to the 
comtnl^tsi is nothing Imt a sinister design to toe li^ia to 
its line of thinking. The Party believes that the only wc^  
t>y idiich India can preserve its freedom is by adhering to a 
policy of peace and anti-colonialisisf or friendship and co* 
operation withif the Soviet Onion and other socialist countriesf 
hy malidng for independent development and last but not the least 
by advancing the co«ntiy»s de»ocratic laoveffient* 
/ 
!rhe OPl (M), holds that India's foreign policyf «nder 
the Congress rale, is rapidly losing its independence and is 
becoming subservient to imperial powers like the 
Assailing Indians foreign policy as tied up with is^erialism, 
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the CP I (M> advocates for an independent foreign policy based 
on opposition to iiaperialismi molear and iaperialifit wars, 
promoting peace end peaceful oo-existeme or a policy of f i m 
friendsHip with all peace-loving cofuntries. firsa solidarity 
with Afro-Asian people and a break with British CommoiMealth. 
fhe f&rty also believes in maintainiiig healthy relations with 
our two nei^ibourst the People•s Eepwblic of Ghina and Pc^stan* 
fhe Praja Socialist Pertyi i^ich stands for a deaocratio 
socialist society I fully sapported the objectives and taeans of 
India's foreign policy Including the policy of what is called 
active neutrality* Bio persistent criticism of the Party only 
related to certain specific aspects of the govermaent policyi 
e«g*i the Commonwealth s^mbership and its differcoices with ttie 
miing Party on sM the Goa issue* The Pmtf believes that the 
government had not succeeded in mafeing clear the distinct and 
independent character of India's foreign pol4cy» m its view 
the impression created abroad was that India was alternatively 
leaviing towards one bloc or the other* 
The PSP sought an independent foreign policy# It opposed 
eiilitary alliances* It aims at strengthening the United ^ationi 
safeguarding the Indian ocean against exploitation by the big 
powers and strengthening the straggle of the people suffering 
under itaperialist and neo-icaperialist regimes* The Party 
criticiaed the lulsewarm attitude of the Congress policies and 
eatpressed the view that the manner in Government dealt 
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%fitte'W©st©rfi in^orlalisiB* 'Raesian iaperiallsa* was m 
IMie^tion of aoiibXe atenSarda* 
the aanytxlcta Socialist Port^ iT oondaims lBaia*s fordlgn 
policy as a woek-loaQed poliey, t^ hich %n ita opinion has browglit 
disasters to the country* The Party alleges that governffiQRts 
over dependence on foreign powera has robhed Inaian foreign 
policy oJT all initiatives and dynamisiu* The Party vehemently 
criticises the govermaent for its half-hearted approach to 
such crucial problems bs disarmament! which a policy the SSP 
holds has failed to check the growing inperialism in the world* 
fhe SSP stands for bringing the two powers together to enable 
to chalk out plans for reducing the mounting tension 
between them serving thereby the s>naller nations from the cold 
war politics of the Bast and West* I Such a policy would ensure 
world peace ana prosperity of mankind. 
Broadly speaking these parties not opposed to the general 
principles of Indians foreign policy» yet on various national 
and international questions they have often crlticiaed the 
government* 
In its early years the CPI was qpposed to the policy of 
nm-alignment and alleged that the Government was playing in 
the hands of the east and west. But from 19S6 onward the Party 
reversed its former attitude and it not only supported non-
alignment but laid more emphasis upon its need; and utility and 
held that non-alignment alone could serve the national Interests 
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and ensure world co»<^«ratlon* The Party further stressed that 
the policy or non-alignment should be further strengthened and 
should be based ilvml^ on active and oonsistent imperialism and 
anti-eolonialisffis The CP I <1');. however^  does not ^prove the 
manner of inrpleroenting the non-alignment polioy. It neyoss with 
the broed principles of Indian policy of nosa-alignroent hot 
regretts seriously India's association with t^e Gotamonferealth 
end its dependence on foreign capital| especially the socalled 
"almighty'* American dollfa»« 
fhe FSP and the SSF have no differences as far as basic 
policy of the Government is concerned# Theyf howovert differ 
in regard to its implementation. Like the CPI they favoured 
strong adherence to non-alignment, yet they also pointed out 
the defection of the policy from the rigid path of non-alignment* 
She PSP believes that Ooverisaent's non-alignment policy has 
never been security-orientated and| therefore ^  called the policy 
as timid and opportunistic^ The SSP on the ot^er hand comp-' 
lains that non-gttainment of eoois l^ete securityt freedom cmd the 
G^se of democracy has rendered the policy and modes of non-
alignment absolutely meaningless and illusive* 
All the parties seem to agree with the Governments stand 
on colonialism and have rendered support to most of the acts 
of the Government aiming at the elimination of colonialism and 
racialism* But all these parties hold that India's stand on 
colonialism and racialism has not been firiBi clear and consistent 
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^ey conderan the Goveriment^s veaJmdsses and tra<siIi@tio>\g and 
dbarge i t with ployingkhe role of aljnost m 
Ail these parties are also against India*s link vith 
tho CoBs&onwealth of f^ations* The GPI finds no adventoge in 
India's eontinaed association with the COBKSonwealth and imlntn 
that India should quit i t as soon as possible as It hoii^ers 
its eoon(»nic progress and s t i ^ s in the vasr of the Imilding tip 
of a self»reliant strtmg defenoe potential* It is opposed to 
the ConQonwealth membership ss i t ocmsiders that tiSA and other. 
neiBbers of Co^onuealth paid so ant regard to Indians vital 
interests and sided with Indians oponents* the SSF is also in 
favour of termination of Cc^onwealth nemt^rship and has aeettsed 
Britain of International anisxsondwet by refusing to reoognise^ 
Kashmir as en integral pert of India. It believe that India's 
disassooiation fr<XB the coismon^ealth is neeessary not only 
for eoononQie reasons but for meeting the growing Chinese influ-
ence in the ^ro-Asian region* All these socialist parties 
deplored the attitude of Britain and other menbsrs of Oomtaon*-
wealt^ in relation to the Kashmir issne in the tJN Security 
Councils 
All these parties persistently argued for maintaining 
oordial and f r i e n d l y relations with Pakistesi* The CPX pledged 
itself to safeguard the Tashkent spirit and wanted normal rela-
tions between the two eountries* The Party stands for an all 
out war against reaetionary forces which have obstructed 
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dotabiishmant of nofmalbf aiEid eordiol relationship betireen 
India and Pakietsn aoetisas the imperial povrors for the 
oohtimiing tension between the tiro countries* the @pX*8 policy 
with regard, to Kasxiaiir is not very rigid. It wants to settle 
the issue of Kashisir by getting the eease-fire line end aemande 
the withdras^ a-l of the issiie frcsn the Seciarity Council* 
The CP I (M)| has © distinctly different approach from 
tliat of CP I in relation to Pakistan* lihe CPI CM) deiaands a 
peaeefal settlement of all disputes and friendly relations with 
Fidcistan* It welooraed the Tashkent summit as a way of direct 
discussion between the two eonntries on ttieir problems without 
the interferenee of the third party. The par^ alweys tsupported 
the retention of special status for Kashmir within the Indian 
Union end favoured the release of Sheikh Abdullah. It believes 
that eny talk on the future of Kashmir are not complete without 
the Sheilih. 
She PSP like the CPI, also advocated cordial and friendly 
relations with Pakistan and stressed the need for sjutual dis-
eussion end understanding between the two eocintries* It also 
objected to the intervention of the third party in the Batter* 
But unlike the CPIf it criticised the Tashkent Summit for lead-
ing to chain reaction in the sub«eontinent» it has always con* 
tented that the accession of KashBiir to India is complete § dejure 
as well as defacto* It criticized Owemaaiit»s Kashjsir policy 
as guided by vacillation and procrastination* The B^ believes 
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in a permandnt solution to the probleosi of t^o oountrits £and 
strongly ©dvooates fop a confederatioii of India laad PefclstaS* 
Althoughi the Porty did not organise any demonstraticms against 
th© Tashltiant do<slaration,y©t i t oriticiaed i ts Ifapliestieas arad 
ftazards* The policy adopted by tli© party on Kashinir issue is 
also not very santinsantal end agitational* 
^oQgh these parties enterteined different vietfs m 
IndO"p0k proMem yet i t aoy Ij© said that there are siailarities 
f^ong thea in their outlook on India's foreipi poliey^ All of 
them criticized the Mestem Pwers for giving a2®s to Paiciistan -
the sole factor which instigated Peicistan to attack India* 
With regard to India-China relations the attitude ad^ted 
by the CP I is not inconsistent with other socialist parties* 
Althoa^ the Party openly acciaged C^aisunist China of unleashing 
aggression on Indiai it declares that despite the continued 
hostile attitude of China i t is in the interest of India to have 
a peaceful settlement| with China « either dii^etly or through 
the good offices of friendly nefttral powers the Party also 
speaks of a'No-¥ar Pact'vith China* 
AS regards China the CP I (M) adopted a different line* 
Vlhen China attacked India, tho party seems to foe pr«^agating 
that China can never be the aggressor* It condemned the Govern-
ment for using the word •aggression* In relation to China* 
The CPI <M) s t i l l insists on re-establishing friendly 
relations with china and believes in peaceful settlement of all 
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th© owtatandtng differences between the two cefuntriosf a@ such 
a step in the opiMim of tlie partTi be in tlie beat 
iRterests of both lodla end China peytlcuXai? ea^ i^ i I 
general. 
Ufilifee the CFI| Prada Socialist Party coiislders that 
a settlement vith China is not in the nations! interest tinless 
aggression i i irasatea# It gives i ts ftJll support to the Govern-
aent in all its efforts to fiefeni the integrity of the eoontry 
but ^ernea the Government of the Sangers of a weels«»Mieed policy 
toaarSs the aggressor* It proposes constant liasion with- other 
Aaian emntrios against Chinese expansionism, the party ^Iso 
stands for the immediate recovery of Indian territory lost to 
China and Palcistan* 
Iiike PSf. the SSF considers China as an aggressor* fhe 
party strongly assailed Goveruraent for not taking appr^riatej 
drastic and retaliatojy actions against the aggressor* l^en 
the diplomatic ties were not served. Ihe $SP further charged 
the Government for adopting an ambiguoasi infirat slippery and 
c^proffiising policy towards Chinai which not only a raoanted to 
sTirrendering the national territory Imt also betrayed the strong 
will of the people to defend the integrity and sanctity of their 
national, frontiers. 
It may be stressed that all these parties more or lessf 
stand by the general principles inherent in government's foreign 
policyt There is a consensus among all these parties to t fight 
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hmk th6 evil forces of imperialism, oolonlalisai ncto^olonia-
llSBi ana rasialism in all their totm* They give paraniount^ 
to the defenoe and proteetion of the territorial integrity and 
sovereignty of India against all probable perils and threats* 
Hoveirerj laek of ooo^lete identity in their remote aims and 
objectives I both on inte national and domestic issues» prevents 
their s^proach or ideas heoossing Bnaninous* In an endeavour 
to give India'® foreign policy a i w look and a fresh orients* 
tion hetrogeniety has been persistently laaiiatQined. fhe recent 
developments have^^however^ostablished the stipremooy of 
Governments approuch and have belied all the spprehonsions 
expressed from tiioe to time by the soeialist parties with 
regard to India's pro-^est or pro-Amerlea and therefore 'pro-
Imperialist* stance* India's treaty of friendshipt peace and 
cooperation %rith the Soviet Union has taken the sting out of 
^ e socialist C|)position to governjaent^ foreign policy* Hecent 
developments have also established the fact that Indian govern-
ioent is enable of taking initiative and pi^ rmie en independent 
foreign policy» giving new dimensions to its policy of non-
alignment* 
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